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B y  J .  A .  J .
The following beautiful lines are from the 
pen of a gifted lady in Cincinnati, written 
in a moment of inspiration, after having 
used one of G ro v e k  &  B a k e r ’s  celebrated 
sewing m? chines, in executing her family 
sewing, and published in the Cincinnati En­
quirer. The new household domestic sings 
a pleasant song :
I come from the realm  of thought, I come ;
O h ! give me a welcome in every hom e ;
F o r I bring in my tra il a stranger-guest—
A friend to the w eary—“ Domestic R est j”
And my iron hand has a gift for all
W ho sum m on my aid in the Spring and Fall.
I com e, the  “  Child of Genius,”  I come ;
And, lo ! w hat a treasure I bring to some.
T o the w eary  housewife an hour from care—
An 41 hour for im provem ent,” for thought, for prayer *, 
A n 44 hour for repose”—I’ve thought it no crime 
T o pluck such feathers  from the wings of Time.
I com e, w ith  a cheerful song I come,
And I hope ere long through the world to roam,
’N eath the sun of the T ropics I ’ll lift m y  w in g :
In the icy halls of the N orth I ’ll sing ;
And the trum pet of Fam e, from main to main,
T he trium ph shall sound of my useful reign.
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THE GOLD MINES.
Continued.
Ho received the proposal with rapture ; 
readily promising that, having onee seen the 
gold-mine, and gathered the sand with his 
own hands, he would be satisfied. The two 
Indians were loaded with blessings ; and the 
following morning, at sunrise, was appointed 
for the time of departure. The Padre em­
ployed the afternoon in hiding his gold in a 
crevice of the rock, under the foundation of 
his house. The spot known only to himself, 
was so well concealed by a layer of earth 
and a thick growth of mos , that it might 
easily escape the most vigilant search. The 
remaining time until morning was o f course, 
passed in a state of feverish anxiety.
A t sunrise, eight stout Indians appeared 
at the Padre’s door. They were led by a 
chief named Tlapatla, who was accompanied 
by bis son, a youth famous for eloquence ; 
so that the party numbered ten in all. The 
object o f their visit had been whispered 
through the v illage; and when the Padre 
appeared at the door, he beheld his whole 
congregation thronging into the lane to see 
him depart. He was soon on the shoulders 
of his guides; and not being as yet blind­
fold he could greet his people as he passed. 
Many of the Indians leaped for joy, as they 
beheld their Padre apparently happy once 
more and listened to the kind words with 
which he addressed them.
In a few moments the guides began to as­
cend the mountain. On reaching the first 
cliff, forming the edge of a small table-land, 
they observed an Indian to spring suddenly 
from an adjoining crag, and descend rapidly 
toward the village. It was Zoamil. With 
a sadness almost prophetic, he had been 
watching the morning’s proceedings in the 
village. What thoughts tbe sight had sug­
gested no one but himself ever knew; but it 
was observed that from that day he wore an 
air of contemplative reserve, which he had 
never before exhibited.
On reaching the summit of the mountain, 
the Indians paused to allow the old man a 
short period or rest, and a view o f the scene­
ry. A  bandage was 4then placed over his 
eyes, and the journey recommenced. For 
more than an hour the motion of the guides, 
as they moved quickly along, was quite 
pleasant; and the Padre amused himself 
with the idea that he would soon be at the 
gold-mine. But, as the time grew longer, 
the old man’s exuberance of mind diminish­
ed. Besides the road began to grow rough 
and tortuous. Sometimes one side of his 
body was lowered, sometimes another. At 
times, his feet were higher than his head ; 
and often the guides appead to be moving 
backwards. A  downward passage, which 
they afterwards commenced, was, according 
to the Padre’s estimation, endless ; but when 
it did terminate, he felt himself carried back­
ward, and forward, and sideway, until, in­
voluntarily he raised his hand to prevent his 
head from striking a rock. A  strong arm 
arrested the movement; and for considera­
ble time afterwards, he remained motionless. 
But the difficulties of the way seemed to in­
crease; until, at length, the Padre begged 
his guides to remove the bandage, if  it was 
merely to let him peep at the surrounding 
danger. The demand was promptly refused ; 
and when repeated shortly after, the Padre 
was reminded that his chance of seeing the 
gold mine depended upon his observing the 
bargain he had entered into. This quieted 
him for that day ; and though the road 
seemed nothing but mounds and hollows, and 
the fierce sun burned through bis thick cowl, 
he submitted entirely to his guides. One 
thing however, rendered him uueasy. The 
Indians frequently stopped and whispered 
together ; and he could hear enough o f their 
conversation to know that he was in some 
way, the cause of it. Timid and suspicious, 
he began to fear that, after all, the Indians 
were deceiving h im ; and the thought o f be­
ing carried among the rocks and barrancas, 
for many hours, and then returned to his
walls towered upwards into total darkness.
A small stream of crystal purity, bounded 
over the rocks above, in mimic cataracts, 
then stole, in quiet ripples, across the stony 
floor. On every side, far as the eye could 
penetrate the dim twilight, the rocks, and 
and their thin deposit o f earth, glittered 
with the golden sand ; while pure gold, ap­
parently once melted filled the erevices; and 
lumps of tho precious metal, pure, or mixed 
with quartz, porphyry, and other" minerals, 
were scattered in profusion around. A s the 
Padre stooped mechanically to grasp a lump, 
Tlapatla stopped him, and said :—
• Let the good Father listen. No white 
man ever saw this cave before. Our Padre 
wished much to come, and we have brought 
him— for we love him better than the Indian 
mother loves her first-born child. Gather 
all the bright sand you want— let it be 
enough to make the good Father glad, for 
here he must never be again. He must shut 
his eyes on the cave forever; for the Indian 
will no more lead the stranger to the secret 
place of his fathers !’
The Padre immediately commenced his 
work, and the Indians assisted him. For 
hours he collected lumps of gold, until he 
had gathered a pile sufficient to load a lama. 
The larger lumps he stored about his person, 
until he was unable to stand under the bur­
den ; still he grasped after the large pieces, 
and. crawled further and further into the 
darkness, eagerly searching for lumps that 
were pure. It was not till after suDset, 
when a deep gloom pervaded the cave, that 
he ceased his toil. The Indians made prep- 
parations for passing the night. They lit 
torches, ate their simple provisions, and 
spread a garment for the old man to sleep 
upon: having first bandaged his eyes, they 
then grouped themselves around him in such 
a manner, that during the night he could not 
move without awakening them.
It was impossible for the Padre and his 
guides to take with them all the gold that 
uad been collected. But neither the assur­
ances of the Indians, nor the evidence of 
his own eyes, sufficed to convince him of the 
fact. He loaded himself with the ore ; and 
though, at every effort to grasp more, half 
a dozen pieces rolled off, he still lingered 
round the pile, as if  his very existence was 
linked with it. The guides were also en­
cumbered with the gold ; and at length their 
leader declared that he would wait no long­
er. The old man was again blindfolded al­
most by force, and raised, with all his gold, 
on the Indians’ shoulders. Thoughts of the 
wealth he was leaving behind, made him 
peevish and discontented; and though he 
held tightly to the treasure in his robe, Tla­
patla saw plainly that hej was still dissatis­
fied.
They had not proceeded far, when an ab­
rupt turn caused the Padre to raise his hand 
suddenly, by which motion he accidentally 
struck his rosary. A ll at one it occurred to 
him, that by untying it, and occassionally 
dropping a bead, he would create a clue to 
the discovery of the mine. The rosary was 
untied with great despatch and secrey ; and 
the old man, with an exuberance o f feeling 
proportionate to his former despondency, 
dropped the first bead. No better scheme 
could have been devised to outwit his simple 
conductors.
The reader may imagine the details of the 
journey home, the rejoicings of the villagers 
at beholding their Padre, not only safe, but 
apparently happy, and the inward satisfac- 
of the old man, at having opened a way to 
the discovery of the mine. He had already 
resolved never to disclose his knowledge of 
the locality either to government or his most 
intimate friends. Judge, then, of his feel­
ings, when, after emptying his own robe and 
those of his guides, he beheld, in the out­
stretched hand of the chieftain’s son, the 
beads that he had dropped by the way ! A t 
such a sight, his fortitude forsook him.—  
Sinking into a chair, he tore his thin hair 
with both hands, and uttered groans of rage 
and despair. The interrogations of the af­
frighted Indians were answered by curses 
and threatenings; and the beads, which had 
been placed upon the table, were, by a 
convulsive sweep of his hand, scattered over 
the room. Tlapatla, who had hoped that the 
Padre’s cheerfulness was restored, was ut­
terly confounded, and gazed with astonish­
ment upon the scene before him. One by 
oue, the other Indians stole a w ay; then 
there was a long silence, interrupted only by 
the old man’s mutterings, the ebbings o f his 
first wild paroxysm.
‘ The Father said he would be happy, if 
we showed him the cave of the yellow sand,’ 
said Tlapatla. A  growl o f scorn and mock­
ery was the only response. The chief was 
again silent. He did not know enough of 
the old man’s wretchedness to understand the 
scene he was witnessing ; and his reverence 
for the Padre’s character prevented him from 
weighing the full import of his conduct.—  
Several times he ventured to speak ; but was 
abused, silenced, and finally dismissed. All 
the stores of wealth which the Padre pos­
sessed, had not proved sufficient to purchase 
for him contentment, without which, wealth 
is but vanity and bitterness.
It will not appear strange, therefore, that 
he speedily renewed his solicitations to know 
the situation of the gold-mine. The Indians 
were perplexed and astonished. The chiefs 
used every means to divert his mind from
own door, blindtolded, filled him with fresh th® fatal .subj.ect' , The? felated their “ “ P1®.je t  warning legends, made him presents, and
vehemently entreated him to forget the yel­
low sand. All were in vain ; and at length
vexation.
B ut, happily for the old man’s feelings, 
he was now too drowsy to pursue a  connect­
ed train  of thought. H e had slept none the 
night before; and this, joined with previous 
over-excitement and the fatigue of his novel 
journey, had completely exhausted him.—  
Hence, when the Indians halted, and made 
preparations for passing the night, the P ad re  
was in a  sound sleep.
On the following morning, the F athe r was 
already on his journey before he awoke.—  
The travelling was not more pleasant than 
i t  had been the day before; and though the 
old man felt much refreshed, yet he could 
not divest himself of the doubts and suspi­
cions which had sprung up in his mind, lie  
several times attem pted to remove the ban­
dage, but w ith no better success than the day
the old man, wholly absorbed in his riches, 
neglected the ceremonies o f the church, and 
remained almost entirely in his dwelling.—  
The flock was left without a shepherd ; so 
that disorder and distress appeared where all 
had been happiness. V iolent broils occurred 
in the village; many o f the Indians neglect­
ed their labor, and entered upon a course of 
indolence and viciousness; and though the 
chiefs exerted themselves to repress these 
disorders, their success was only partial. A  
few, imagining, from the greediness e f  the 
Padre, that the gold-dust possessed super­
natural qualities, ropaired to the cave, gath­
ered large quantities, and secreted it in their 
houses. But this business was promptly
b 2 & T " T o w a r d = 3  Z T m  S  ?T f !  ^
Cd across his mind. Perhaps the Indians £  the lo be returned, and the of-
desigued killing him. in revenge for the narsh f“tbker.determl"ed’°  . . °  , . i . - . j , that no one was, in future, to bring anythingmanner in whicn he had treated them ; and 
his former suspicions concerning Zoamil’s 
plot, returned with tenfold violence. Tor- 
mentc i  with such thoughts, the Padre enjoy­
ed no peace during the remainder of his 
journey ; and. strong as was his love of gold, 
he was several t ines on the point of begging 
his guides to return to the village.
But at noon of the third day all his fears
from the cave, even for the Padre.
CHAPTER VI.
A ll the entreaties and threats of the 
Padre, for the purpose of obtaining from the 
Indians their secret, were vain; and, to in­
crease his wretchedness, the villagers brought 
him no more gold. The condition of his
vanished, on hearing tha t the gold-mine was mind was p itiab lo ; and his health, uusup- 
near a t  hand. H a lf  an hour afterwards, the ported by the vigor of manhood, was unable 
Indians halted, the old man was set down, to resist the inroads of his mental disorder, 
and the bandage removed from his eyes.—  His countenance became haggard, his appe- 
The p arty  were in  a  cave, whose colossal tite  failed, and his whole fram e shook, a t
times, as if  stricken with palsy. H is habits, 
formerly regular, were revolutionized.—  
Through the day, he sat for hours over his 
gold , yet lost in revery, while scheming for 
more. A t night he roamed, long after mid­
night, from room to room, holding a lamp in 
one hand, and often a piece of gold in the 
other; but without object or direction. Of­
ten he paused suddenly, and stared as though 
before a spectre ; and once or twice his tor­
tured soul uttered a shriek, which was plain­
ly heard by those villagers who, at night, 
watched anxiously his motions. His short, 
troubled sleep, afforded no refreshment; for. 
whether sleeping or waking, he was haunted 
by the strong demon, of whom his mind was 
the dwelling.
When the Padre beeame convinced that 
further entreaty with the Indians was use­
less, it occurred to him, that by apprizing 
government of the existence of the mine, 
measures might easily be adopted for its dis­
covery. It is true, this plan was at first re­
jected ; but after another interview with the 
chiefs, it appeared to be the only course he 
could adopt. But for days and weeks the 
old man hesitated. It was true, he would 
receive a reward for the intelligence; it wus 
true, he wonld obtain a per-centage of the 
gold, should it be found ; it wus certain that, 
beside this, every other scheme he could de­
vise would be futile. Yet he would not re­
ceive a l l ; and that thought was misery.—  
That the gold mine was his, he did not for a 
moment question ; and hence he resolved on 
making anothor effort, useless as it appeared, 
with the Indians. For this purpose, he in­
vited the principal chiefs to his house. Zo­
amil alone was absent. The Padre deliver­
ed a set oration, replete with the uses— all 
false— to which the yellow dust could be ap­
plied by him, and concluded with the old 
request. The Indians, who had listened at­
tentively, shook their heads. He entreated, 
using every argument he could think o f ; but 
in vain. Then the old man, forgetting all 
sense o f dignity, wept, prayed, and lastly, 
falling upon his knees, and clasping the 
hand of Coyopel, the oldest chief, conjured 
him, with cries and sabs, to reveal the secret. 
At first, the Indians were surprised ; that 
feeling now gave way to contempt— the only 
time they had exercised it toward their pas­
tor. Coyopel, erecting himself to his full 
height, glanced at the priest, and replied :—  
Rise, Padre, and listen. The Good 
Spirit made the star-mountain beautiful; but 
it rebelled against him, and hurled its fire 
into tho sky. But the Good Spirit never 
yielded to it. He roars among the clouds, 
like the lowing of the buffalo, till the proud 
mountain becomes mute. The Good Spirit 
never bends. But the Padre has bent, like 
the little rushes of the water-brooks, when 
Autumn winds blow on them. He has bar­
tered his big heart, which the Good Spirit 
gave, for the yellow sand, and now he has 
only heart enough for a papoose. Coyopel 
is sad for the Padre, because he is no longer 
a man. Our ears were open to attend to his 
commands, but we could not hear them.—  
His voice was weak as an infant's. W e can 
hear only the strong voice of men. Let the 
Padre whisper no more to the Indian.’
The old man sprang to his feet, confound­
ed and ashamed ; but before he could speak, 
the chiefs strode haughtily from the apart­
ment. His influence with the villagoro *-.•»■> 
at an end !
No course remained, but to solicit the in­
terference o f government. After another 
long period of anxiety, he decided to do so ; 
and a letter, written with proper vagueness 
as to facts, and affected carelessness as to his 
opinion of them, was despatched to Mexico. 
Little did the poor Indian who carried it 
imagine how deeply involved was the happi­
ness of his tribe with its contents. The news 
threw the government into a fever of excite­
ment ; and, with suitable alacrity, commis­
sioners were despatched toward the Padre’s 
village. His letter had simple stated that 
some dust, which might be gjld , had a few 
months before been given to him ; and that 
the Indians knew where there was more, but 
would not tell. ‘ As a servant of Jesus,’ 
continued the letter, ‘ I have nought to do 
with the wealth which makes for itself wings 
and flies aw ay; yet, as holy Peter, of old, 
paid worldly tribute, not despising the cus­
toms of men, nor the powers which God hath 
ordained, so I  deem it my duty to apprize 
you of these facts, so that the dust (if 
there be any more) may be appropriated to 
the honor aud advancement of the Blessed 
Church.’
As soon as he had despatched this letter, 
the Padre brought out all his gold, and af­
ter getting it to the lower apartment of his 
house, stored most of it under the rock.—  
The remaineder he concealed in various crev­
ices and sly corners, known but to himself. 
A small quantity of the dust, well mixed 
with common sand, was poured into his desk. 
This, lie hoped to persuade the agents of the 
government, should they come, was what re- 
rnained o f the handful he had received.
The expected visitors did not keep the 
Padre waiting. Four commissioners, fully 
authorised to investigate the matter, arrived 
at the village, and repaired to the old man’s 
dwelling. The Padre welcomed them cor­
dially, although inwardly he regretted that 
he had not, after all, kept his secret from 
government. The Padre told his artful tale, 
and exhibited his sand. Whether the men 
detected the falsehood in his manner, or were 
guided merely by curiosity, they asked many 
questions of a most searching nature; so 
that long before their examination was over, 
the old man had additional reason for re­
gretting his imprudence. It was then de­
termined that the chiefs o f the tribe should 
be assembled, and tempted with trinkets and 
similar presents to make the required dis­
closure. Should this fail, harsher means 
were to be adopted.
The excitement in the village, at the ap­
pearance of the commissioner, was very 
great. Groups o f men assembled in various 
quarters, and discussed the probable mean­
ing of such an uncommon visitation. Some 
thought that they were medicine-men, whose 
object was to restore the Padre’s peace of 
mind. Laborers, idlers, and women, flocked 
from all quarters to see them; aud most of 
the children, who had never seen any white 
man but Father Thomas, clapped their hands 
with joy, shouting that they were to have 
four more Padres, The general feeling was 
that of pleasure ; for it was fondly imagined 
that the appearance of the commissioners 
was in some manner connected with the old 
man’s restoration.
W hile rumors to this effect were circulat- 
ing through the village, the commissioners 
invited the chiefs to the proposed conference 
On that occasion, every means was employed 
to cajole or frighten them into compliance. 
They sternly resisted ; even refusing a sec­
ond meeting. The exertions of the agents, 
among the other villagers, met with no bet­
ter success, and in a very short time all in­
tercourse between the Indians and the com­
missioners was closed.
The latter had not anticipated this result; 
and their rage was in proportion to thei rpre- 
vious anticipations of success. They had 
become convinced of one fact— that a gold­
mine was in the vicin ity; and they resolved 
that its locality should be ascertained. One 
of their number was sent to the capital, to 
solicit a band o f  men, and instruments of 
punishment, to be used for the purpose of 
extorting the secret from tho villagers ; a 
stritet watch was also kept upon the Padre, 
whose conduct had now evidently excited 
suspicion.
The affair had now reached a point which 
the Padre was not prepared for. It was 
dangerous for him to speak or to be silent.—  
His influence among the Indians was at an 
end, which had necessarily stopped the ser­
vices in the church. His brain was taxed 
to give a reason for this, when required by 
the agents; and often, as he faltered in the 
account, they appeared to note in their mem­
ories. But other feelings, still more painful, 
harrassed him. Father Thomas was natur­
ally mild and affectionate. Wo have seen 
with what ties of love he drew his congrega­
tion to him and taught even children to rev­
erence goodness for his sake. He had fallen
perhaps because his nature was not stern­
er ; yet in his degredation he retained some 
of his former kindness, which often struggled 
to restore him. He could weep in secret, 
when he mused on his scattered flock, and 
on the pleasant years and the peaceful scenes, 
all glad, all happy, when he had once acted 
as a true minister of that God who is Love. 
Hence though he frequently broke into par­
oxysms of anger against the Indians, he nev­
er except in the instance of Zoamil’s suppos­
ed plot maintained vindictive feelings against 
them.
With what feelings of remorse must he 
have gazed upon the sight of twenty soldiers, 
completely armed, filing through the pass 
which opened upon the village from the table­
land below, and followed by as many more 
men, carrying every variety of instrument 
which the Inquisition ever devised to sym­
bolize eternal torment to the son* of men.—  
At the horrible sight, his brain reeled, a dark 
mist settled over his vision, and the stagger­
ed backward into a chair. Had tho moun­
tain been torn apart, he would have leaped 
gratefully into the chasm, could it have 
closed at once and forever. He arose, and 
walked backward and forward until his par­
alyzed tongue found utterance. 1 Oh ! lay 
it not to my charge !’ burst from his agoniz­
ed heart, as, raising his clenched hands to­
ward heaven, he strove to pray. The attempt 
was vain ; sin hung, like a heavy cloud, be­
tween him and his G od; and the fiend with­
in mocked the writhings of his victim. Achan 
could not be forgiven, while the accursed 
thing lay hidden in his house.
The machinery which the Padre had set 
in motion had begun to recoil upon himself. 
His misery was complete and excrutiating 
nor did he dare to offer his intercession for 
the alleviation of that of others. The slaves 
of avarice speedily began their work. Five 
chiefs, out of eight, were seized and thrown 
into jrons. A ll who were known to have 
made an excursion from the village since the 
commissioners first arrived, were arrested.—
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to escape, were whipped through the village, 
till they fell from exhaustation. Women 
the wives and daughters of the chiefs, were 
branded every night and morning, that the 
lingering torture might sap their fortitude, 
Soldiers and others, well armed, were sta­
tioned as sentinels around the village, to pre­
vent any of the inhabitants from escaping 
The village, from morning till evening, re 
sounded with cries, lamentations, screams of 
agony, tho wailing of children in quest of 
their parents, and with the lash o f the cxe 
cutioner’s whip. But not a word of confes­
sion could be wrung from the sufferers. 
[ c o n c l u d e d  n e x t  w e e k .]
‘ Nary red—I ’m broke—f la t!’ said ‘ rough.’ 
The ‘ leg’ laid back in his chair, and in a tone 
of the most profound astonishment said—‘ The 
deuce yon are ! And I  pledged myself to give 
you money enough to carry you home, in case 
you got broke !’
‘ You did the same, old boss.’
‘ Where do you live ?’
‘ At Brownsville, up the river.’
‘ W hat will it cost to take you there V 
‘ At the present stage of water, I think I can 
get up for about fourteen dollurs.’
Such a shout as went up at this junction was 
never before heard within the wails of a faro 
room, while with great good humor the ‘ leg ’ 
couuted out the fourteen dollars.
‘ My friend,’ said he to ‘ rough,’ 1 it is Dot 
every day one meets a patron like you, Go and 
help yourself to another driok of brandy, aDd a 
cigar. Whenever you come to town again, 
>ive us a  call. Call often—you will find the 
atch-striDg out. I  wish you a safe journey.— 
Give my respects to your wife and children.— 
By, bye!’
■ Rough ’ didn’t shrink one iota from this 
raillery, but took the proffered drink and cigar.
‘ I say,’ said he, as he held the duor ajar, • I 
wish you better luck with the next green-looking 
customer that comes aluog ; but before you 
make such a bargain with him, j**st ascertain 
where he lives, and the size o f his pile !’ And 
so saying, he disappeared amid the guffaws of 
the crowd, in whicn the dealer himseif heartily 
joined.—Philadelphia Sundry Dispatch.
The W ife’s M istake.
ter self-reproachings that darkened the hour, 
gleamed a new and holy light. Higher purposes 
were aroused within her. In the future sho 
would make divinely real in her life the beauti­
ful ideals which had filled her heart with unsat­
isfied longings. She, too, would live for others, 
and first of all for him whom she had bo misun­
derstood.
A harried step in the entrance ball, then on 
the stairs, and the next moment she was clasped 
in her husband's arms.
‘ You have been very ill,’ said a voice, falter­
ing with emotion, * but, thank God, you are 
sute now, my M argaret!’
‘ Oh! yes, I am safe indeed now,’ said Margar­
et’s heart.
In that hour, all was made clear between 
them. With new resolves for the future, with 
a deeper love for each other, and a prayer for 
strength, another page of life was turned for 
them.
Years afterwards, Margaret, a proud and hap­
py wife, wrote : ‘ I cannot tell you all he has
been to me—my guide when I was ignorant, my 
strength when I faltered, my best earthly friend 
always. W hat do I not owe you for revealing 
the mistake which had almost wrecked the hap­
piness of both V—National Era.
f a r t  Nth Jufr fr iu tin g .
Hiving mad* lug* addition . to oar formir viriity of
P L A IN  A N D  FA N C Y
J O B  T Y P E ,
W« Are now prepared to execate with msatnrm and o n  
patch, KTUY.description of Job  W ork , such u
C irculars, B ill-h ead s, Cards, B lanks, 
C atalogues, Program m es,
Shop B ills , L abels, A uotion  and H an d  
B ills , dco,, &o.
P arttau lo r atten tion  paid to
P  K I N  T I N G  I N  C O L . O K S :  
B R O N Z IN G .  A C .
F ig h t in g  th e  T iger.
Some years ugo, I was in a gambling house in 
Cincinnati, a silent looker-on at a game of fare 
In those days, such operations were carried on 
ather fpenly, and almost under the eyes of the 
authorities, with unbarred doors, so tha t any 
one could walk in, either in the capacity of 
better or a mere spectator. In the latter cup ic- 
ty I found myself, near midnight, wheu the 
door of the den opened. Just as the game be- 
;an to fl ig, and nut a sound was heard but the 
lick of the checks, and the rattle of somo dish- 
s a d.irkey was placing on a table, in walked a 
tall, raw-honed, country-looking chap, in a 
gray satinet coat and a coon skin cap. He walk- 
d right up to the only vacant place ut the tu- 
b'e, and, drawing from a side-pocket an enor 
mous calf-skin wallet, which looked as if it 
might contain a t least a  thousand, in fives and 
teus, addressed the dealer :
Look here, mister. I ’m going to fight this 
here tiger up to the nines! Understand me, I 
llers fignt to the death—that is, till I break you 
or you break me.’
• Ve-y good,’ e iid the dealer, • you are one ot 
the kind we like to deal for.’ And his eyes 
mirly danced ut tile certainty of depleting the 
plethoric-looking pocket-book.
‘ But, understand me,’ continued the rough 
customer, * there is one thing you must first 
agree to; and that is, if you break me, you must 
give me money enough to carry me home.’
• I'll do it,’ said the ‘ leg.’
‘ You all oo you heur, gentlemen,’ said 
‘ rough,’ 1 that I have the word of an honorable 
sporting man, that if ho wins all the money in 
this yere pocket-book, lie gives me money 
enough to carry me home.’
‘ Yes ! yes ! yes !’ responded the entire party.
Here tho darkey announced supper, and the 
keeper of ‘ the tiger’ announced a receas for 
halt an hour. The crowd went into the good 
tilings prepared, and ' rough ’ was not a whit 
behind the rest. He dived into the venison, the 
oyster pie, and tho ‘ chicken fixina.’ until he 
could eat uo more with any degree of safety to 
himself—not forgetting to wash down the whole 
with liberal potations of brandy.
Refreshment over, labor bade fair to com­
mence in right down earnest. The dealer took 
off his coat, rolled up his sleeves, and seated 
himself. ‘ Rough ’ squared himself at the t 
ble, and again drew tho ponderous wallet. All 
eyes were now turned uponjhira , lor spectators, 
patrons of tho establishment, and even bankers 
themselves, looked for a tall game. ‘ Rough ’ 
drew from ono of the pockets of the wallet a 
greasy and rather suspicious-looking five dollar 
hill, and called lor the worth of it in chips.— 
After scrutinising it a moment, the dealer toss­
ed it into his drawer, and passed over a stack 
of ten chips to ‘ rough.’ Ha next gave the 
cards sundry scientific ‘ flirts,’ p| iced them in 
the box, and unDOunced 1 All ready !’ • Rough’
placed his ten chips on the ace, and the deal 
went on. Some eight or ten cards were 
drawn out, when an ace came to view on the 
top of the box. and dealer immediately put ten- 
mure chips on top of ‘ rough s' pile. ‘ Rough ’ 
let the twenty chips lay upon the ace, and it was 
not long before another one made its appearance 
but this tirno it fell by the side of the box, and 
the dealer ‘ raked down ’ the entire pile, lie 
then waited a few moments in expectation that 
‘ rough ’ would open the pocket-book again, but 
that individual continued resting his chin on the 
pilin of his hand, aud gazing abstractedly on 
the ace
• Well.’ said the ‘ leg ,'1 ain’t yon going to j 
bet any more !’
The carriago stopped a t the d«or, and. in a 
few minutes. Margaret Hale entered the apart­
ment where her husband sat, wholly absorbed in 
poring over day hooks and ledgers.
‘ Those tiresome accounts still,’ she exclaim­
ed. ‘ Will you never find time for any thing 
hut business, Ralph 1' Have you no taste for 
anything beyond figures?’
1 M a r g a r e tb u t  the sadness iu the tone was 
undeeded, as she continued-.
We had such a charming evening a t Mrs. 
C.’s Capt Hill related many interesting incidents 
of his residence in Egypt, and Mr. Warren, the 
famous young poet, read 1 Maud ’ and some of 
the most beuutiful passages in ' Aurora Singh.’ 
f must read to you some of Romuey’a Great 
Thoughts od D uty.’
She went hastily to her chamber for the vol­
ume. When she returned, her quiet entrance 
was unheard by her husband, whose pen was 
rapidly moving over the almost interminable 
columns of figures. With an expression of im­
patience, almost of scorn, resting on her face, 
she hastily turned away.
And this is the end of all my dreams of mar­
riage,’ said she, as she reached her room. ‘ He 
hue a taste for drudgery. His pursuits and 
tastes are all commonplace, and I must go from 
homo to find the sympathy I need, to find those 
who will appreciate, with me, the books I love, 
and the beautiful in art, for which he has nei­
ther eye nor ear. Why did he not marry a wo­
man who had neither heart nor mind to be con- 
tinually unsatisfied!
In the room she had left, Ralph Hale sat, 
hour after hour, till his brain was weary and 
bis eyelids drooped. Then, lyirg aside his 
books, he remained a long time in deep thought.
‘ God bless my M argaret,’ he prayed, ‘ and 
ive me strength to bear all things. Give me 
power to make her happy.’
Putting faraway all thoughts of her husband's 
real nobleness of character, jealously preserving 
the memory of every slight difference in their 
tastes and pursuits, Margaret cherished the spirit 
ol discontent, till it imbittered every hour o( 
her life, and sent sufferings she never dreamed 
of, to the heart of her husband, who would glad­
ly have sacrificed every earthly good for her hap­
piness.
A sudden and severe illness came to her, while 
Ralph was in a distant city. One day during
liCI o l v n  i v w . a . j ,  *Lo a g o  J  m in ig fp p ,  u th n  huH
baptized her in infancy, was sitting by her side.
* Margaret,’ he said, after steadfastly watch­
ing her troubled face, • you are very unhappy I 
have seen it a long time I should not recog­
nize in you my once cheerful, happy child.— 
May 1 not know what great sorrows has come to 
you !’
Then, with sobs and tears, she told him all 
her unhappiness
After a  short silence, tho old man spoke 
again ;and there was sadness, almost sternness 
in his voice. ‘ Years ago, Margaret, a wealthy 
New York merchant, became involved in a spec­
ulation, whose failure suddenly took from him 
the accumulated wealth of his years uf coiumer 
cial enterprise. There were a few years of weary 
vain struggling to regain whatahe had lost; then 
deep despondency, a lingering disease, and 
death Hid wife and four children were left 
penniless. The eldest child, a boy of sixteen, 
hud finished his preparatory studies, and was 
about to enter college. By this stroke, he found 
his prospects for the future clouded ; but with a 
noble self-forgotfulness, he turned cheerfully in­
to the way fate marked out for him, and walked 
resolutely in it.
He obtained a situation with a merchant, who 
had known his father, where his faithfulness 
and untiring devotion to his duties, won the 
confidence of all who knew him. During the 
first years of her widowhood, his mother had 
taught a private school for young ladies, and 
it was the boy's highest amcicion to relieve her 
■ if this necessity, and giving her rest her feeble 
health required. I cannot tell you all his pri­
vations, his willing sacrifice of every recreation 
iiia continued self-denial, that lie might lighten 
the burdens of those so dear to him.
Year after year, success crowned his efforts. 
In the village where his mother had passed the 
years of her childhood and the first years of her 
married life, he purchased a pleasant residence 
for her. and then, a lucrative business being 
opened to him in the West, ho came here.
At the time of h:s removal here, accident re­
vealed to him the fact that the widow and inva­
lid daughter of ono whose fortune was, by his 
father’s advice, risked in that unfortunate spec­
ulation which had so changed his own life, were 
living in extreme poverty. To him they are in­
debted for the pleasant home that now shelters 
them, and for the delicate, thoughtful ministra­
tion to their daily comfort.
Now, when the commercial world is clouded, 
aud disasters crowd thick aud fast upon him, as 
upon others, his anxious thoughts turn lo the 
mother and suffering Bister, in the little village 
home, whose comfort depends upon him, to the 
other lonely fireside, to which his coostant 
thoughtfulness imparts its only light, and to bis
A B eau tifu l N arrative.
We think we have no where seen a more sim­
ple, touching and beautiful narrative, showing 
forth the power of truth, than this which fol­
lows. It is from the pen of S. II. Hammond, 
the author of "Country Margins,’ and a  most 
pleasant and geniul writer ;
‘ 1 witnessed a short time ago in one of our 
higher courts, a beautiful iliusttation of the 
simplicity and power of tho truth. A little girl 
of nine years of age was offered, as a witness 
against a prisoner who was on trial for felony 
commitied in her father’s house. ‘ Now, Emi­
ly ,’ said the counsel lor the prisoner, upon her 
being ofltred as a  witness, ‘ I desire to know if 
you understand the nature of an oath ?’
• I don't know what you mean,’ was the sim­
ple answer.
‘ There, your honor,’ said the counsel, ad­
dressing the court. ‘ is anything further neces­
sary to demonstrate the validity of my objection! 
This witness should be rejected. She does not 
comprehend the nature of an oath.’
* Let us see,’said the judge. ‘ C'ome here my 
daughter.’ Assured by the kind tone and man­
ner of the judge, the child stepped toward him, 
and looked confidingly up in his face, with a 
calm clear eye, and in a manner so artless and 
fraDk that went straight to the heart. ' Did 
you ever tako an oath1’ inquired the judge. The 
little girl stepped back with a look of horror, 
and the red blood mantled in a blush all over 
her face and neck as she answered.
No, sir.’ She thought he intended to in­
quire if ehe had ever blasphemed
The I s le  o f  Perim .
The rock which now threatens to shatter the 
Anglo-French alliance, is the bare, untenanted 
rock a t the entrance of the Red Sea, known oa 
the Isle of Perim. It is five miles long, and its 
only importance hitherto has been in the estima­
tion of the neighboring Arabs os a resort for 
turtle. I t  belongs to Turkey, but has recently 
been occupied and is being fortified by England. 
France protests, and it is thought that Russia 
will second her remonstrance, and that the mat­
ter will come up before the next Paris confer- 
6nc6, on the ground that the guarantied integri­
ty °* Turkey is falsified on the part of England. 
The real reason is the apprehended part which 
Perim is to play in the aggrandizement of Great 
Britain.
How so ? it  may be asked. Perim is another 
Gibraltar. I t commands the Red Sea, and the 
Red Sea is to be the most important link in the 
inter-communication ot Europe and Asia. The 
exigencies of civilization demaod the giving up 
of the Cape of Good Hope route. The mail 
and part of the passenger traffic to India and 
China now goes by Suez and the Red Sea, and 
sooner or later freight must pursue the same 
route. To provide lor this mighty change of 
commerce many schemes have been struck out 
by ingenious men of the different nations con­
cerned in the event. England, by far the most 
interested at the present time, professes to have 
discovered the utter infeasibility of a canal 
across the Isthmus ol Suez, has fallen back upon 
a railroad, which is nearly built and is now for­
tifying Perim as a landing-place and protection 
for her steamers and vessels daily passing in and 
out of the Red Sea. She says the measure is 
purely an individual one, necessary for her own 
interest, and oi no concern to ether European 
powers. France, on the other hand, is profess­
edly convinced of the practicability of the Suez 
canal, which will shorten uninterrupted naviga­
tion between Europe and India 7000 miles, and 
has npplied to the Porte for a firman aucheriz- 
ing the enterprise. This permit is refused osten­
sibly on the ground that England already occa-- 
pies Peiim. Thus the parties are arrayed.
It will a t once be seen that the question has 
consequences of great magnitude. The occupa­
tion of Perim is a master stroke of policy. It 
prevents Turkey from allowing France, for the 
present, to commence the Suez canal, and it ia 
intended to give the practical sovereignty of the 
Red Sea to England, in case the canal is ever 
built. Its rightfulness is not so clear. I t ia 
certainly in apparent violation of the guarantied 
integrity of the Turkish dominions, and is jus- 
I tilled only on the ground of self-protection, a 
national plea which is sometimes as rigorous aa 
fate, and sometimes so accommodating as to obey 
every impulse of interest or whim.
Don’t Forget to P ray.—A indy who had 
‘ I do not mean tha t,’ said the judge, who saw ,1!- ? "UD” Per-,0.D9 Dot of kindred
her mistake, • I mean were you ever a witness 1 ' ’ . 'on Per?leied Wlth
before ?* to her duty. She retired to her room to
n ,  . i , .  i . « . . .  . . . :
jw-j* k~"; 2 e r r a t s r s ,  c&s®
cl |  r .  °  i  i v  • • .  • i  of her mother’s distress, she stole softlv to herShe looked a t it  and answered, Yes, e.r, it .8 9id9i and taking ber hand ;n botb of ber 0WD>
• Do you ever read i t ! ’ he asked. ' Mamma’ unce Jou tauSh t me a Prett?
‘ Yes, sir, every evening.’ ; 1
‘ Can you tell mo what the Bible is,’ inquired ’ 
the judge.
‘ I t is the word of the great God,’ she answer­
ed.
I f  o’e r  you meet w ith trial*,
O r troubles on tho way.
Then cast your care on Jesus,
And don't fo r g e t  to p r a y '
The counsel of the little monitor was taken, 
and relief came. The mother was repaid for
‘ Well, place your hand upon this Bible, and 
listen to what I say ;' and he repented slowly 
and solemnly the oath usually administered to ; rightly 'training he*r"“chUdTby "havinTher be- 
witnesses. ■ Now,’ said the Judge, ‘ you have . come her 0WQ blegged teacber . 0 u t of tb(J 
sworn as a witness ; will you tell mo what will j lnouth or baba3 and 3uckliDg3 God ha3 otduined 
befall you if you do not tell the t ru th ! | praj8e.>
‘ I shall be shut up in State Prison,' answer- 1 F 
ed the child.
‘ Anything else ! ’ asked the Judge. Effects of Sin on tue  I ntellect.— No man
‘ I shall not go to heavon,’ she replied. i waa a bad ma“ without having his mind degra-
‘ now do you know th is11 aalted the Judge ' ded, as well as his moral principles debased, by 
again. j evil influence. The habit of sin destroys the
The child took the Bible, and turning rapid- | fineness of the intellect, impairs the judgment, 
lv to the chapter containing the Commandment a?d blunts the perception of truth aod beauty.
pointed to the injunction, ‘ Thou sbalt not hear 
false witness against thy neighbor.’ * I learned 
tha t,’ she said, ‘ before I could read.’
‘ Has any ore talked to you about being a 
witness in court here against this m an!’— In­
quired the Judge.
‘ Yes sir, she replied. ‘ My mother heard 
they wanted me to be a witness, and last Dight 
she culled me to her room and asked me to tell 
her the teD commandments, and then we kneeled 
down together, and she prayed that I might un­
derstand how wicked it was to bear false wit­
ness against my neighlor, and that God would 
help me, a little child, to tell the truth as it 
was belore him. And when I came up here 
with lather, she kissed me, and told me to re­
member the ninth commandment, and that God 
would hear every word that I said.’
‘ Do you helieve this!’ asked the Judge, while 
a tear slistened in his eye and his lips quivered 
with emotion.
‘ Yes, s ir,’ said the child with a voice and 
manner that showed her conviction of the truth 
was perfect
• God bless you. my child’ said the judge ‘ you 
have a good mother. This witness is competent’ 
he continued. * Were I on trial for my life 
and innocent of the charge against ine, 1 would 
pray God for such witnesses as this. Let her 
be examined.
She told her story with the simplicity of a 
child as she was but there was a directness about 
it which carried conviction of its truth to every 
heart. She was ridgidly cross-examined The 
counsel plied her with infinite and ingenious 
questionings, but she varied from her first state 
ment in nothing. The truth as spoken by that 
little child was sublime. Falsehood and per­
jury had preceded her testimony. The prisoner 
had entrenched himself in lies, until he deemed 
himself impregnable. VVitnessess had falsified 
facts in his lavor, and villany had manufactured 
for him a sham defence. But belore her testi­
mony falsehood was scattered like chaff. The 
little child for whom a mother had prayed for 
strength to be given her to speak tho truth as 
it was before God, broke down the cunning de- 
Tice of matured villany to pieces like a potter's 
vessel. The strength that her mother prayed 
lor was given her, and the sublimo and terrible 
simplicity (terrible I mean to the prisoner and 
his perjured associates) witli which she spoke, 
was like a revelation from God himself.’
Nothing is plainer than that there is a close al­
liance in the very structure of our being, be­
tween integrity of mind and the clear percep­
tion of truth—between purity of morals aud 
purity of taste. As the heart is freed from all 
biasses, “  majestic Reason ”  is unbound from 
the otherwise incurable errors of prejudice, and 
opened to all the truth and beauty of the uni­
verse. The character of Milton was as sublime 
as his poetic genius and as necessary to the 
great productions of his mind So there ia a 
close alliance between the sense of Duty and 
the sense of Honor, which together constitute 
the basis of dignity and self-respect. W hat­
ever, therefoie, corrupts man's moral principle, 
degrades his intellectual faculties, lowers his 
honorable sentiments, aod tuints tike a leprosy 
his whole inward being.—iV. Y. Eoamrelist.
________  Cool I mpudence.—The editor of a VVostero
own home, and the young wife whose happiness paper owes a bank about §1000, for which they 
is dearer to him than life. For this, Margaret, j hold his note. Tho defaulting wag announces 
Ralph Hale gives his days to ineessent toil, and ; it thus in his paper : — • There is a large and 
willingly sacrifices the social pleasures ho is so ! rare collection ot the autographs of distinguish- 
euiiuently fitted to enjoy. [ ed individuals deposited for safe keeping in the
1 havo been in these threo homes. With a ! cabinet of tho Farmers’ and Merchants’ Bank
love that is almost reverence, his mother and 
sister speak his name, and with full hearts thank 
Gud for his life, that life so filled with the beau­
ty of self-renunciation. The widow and daugh­
ter whose hearts he has made glad, tell of his 
numberless acts of kindness, ot his delicate and 
unceasing watchfulness, and daily they ask 
God's blessing on him whose life is a  blessing to 
others.
In his own home, the wife whose love should 
bless him, whose gentle ministry should comfort 
and strengthen him, turns coldly from him, be­
cause he prefers the happiness of others to his 
own gratification, because tho pressing duties of 
life claim all his waking hours, leaving him lit­
tle leisure for tho claims of society, or for the 
high intellectual culture which few a ttain whose 
lives are not wholly devoted to it.
• Oh, Ralph, I have never known you ! I 
have so cruelly misjudged you,’ eaid the weeping 
wife.
The old man continued ; ‘ Some men talk poe­
try, some write it in words, and some write it in 
their lives. The true heruism which poets have 
sung, the beauty of sell- abnegation and of 
ceaseless devotion to duty, which have been their 
inspiration, Ralph Hale hits lived. The woman 
who has won the deepest love of such a heart 
should reverently und gratefully cherish it, as 
the richest blessing of her life.
In the twilight of that day, Margaret was 
awaiting her husband’s return. Amid the bit-
each accompanied by a note in tho hand of the 
autograplust. We learn that they have cost the 
bank a great deal of money. They paid over a 
thousand dollars for ours. We hope great care 
is taken to preserve these capital and interesting 
relics, as, Bhould they be lost, we doubt wheth­
er they could be easily collected again. Should 
the bank, however, be so unfortunate as to lose 
ours, we’ll let them have another a t half price, 
in consequence of the very hard times.’
We saw a good ancedote the other day about 
long preaching. A lady took her son, ot suras 
five or six years, to church. After the minister 
had been preaching about half an hour, the lit­
tle fellow grew sleepy, and began to nod. The 
mother roased him into attention several times, 
hy pinching. But as it seemed a hopeless case, 
she concluded to let him sleep uodisturbed. Af­
ter the little fellow had had his nap out, he 
awoke, und saw the minister still holding forth. 
He looked up in his mother’s luce, and innocent­
ly asked—‘ Mother, is it this Sunday night, or is 
it neat Sunday n ig h t!’
Baptisms.—A largo audience assemble on 
Sunday morning at 7 1-2 o'clook, to witness the 
rite of Christian baptism by the Rev. N. Brooks 
pastor of the Free Will Baptist church. North 
street. The number baptized was forty; twenty- 
one males and nineteen females.
Baptism was also administered by the Rev. 
Mr. Douglass, in the afternoon, to thirteen con­
verts.
Seven persons, two males and five females, 
were baprized by the Rev. Mr. Taylor of Elm 
Street church, on Sabbath noon, at the close of 
the regular services. The rite was performed in 
the church, in the baptistry prepared for that 
purpose.— Bath Sentinel.
“  I see,”  said a young lady, “  that some prin­
ters advertise blank declarations for sale ; I wish 
I could get one.” “  Why ? asked the mother
"‘ Because, ma, Mr. G---------is too modest to
ask me to marry him ; and perhaps if I could 
fill a  blank declaration he would sign it ,”
S a r m o n iz in o .—The New Orleans Christain 
Advocate tells of a Mississippi Methodist preach- 
so much a ‘ sermonizer,’ that, when making 
matrimonial proposals to the lady who became 
his wifo, he cast his letter into three divisions ! 
4 1, Will you marry ! 2. Will you marry a
preacher! 3. W ill you marry me?’
Bolt of F ire .—As the New York and W or- 
cezter train connecting with the steamer Com- 
mon-wei]th, was passing Natick this morning 
a ball of lightning as largo as the two fists ol a 
man, descended, ran along the telegraph wire, 
and exploded with a report us loud as a cannon. 
The wire was consumed, und the posts within a 
space of half a mile were shivered from top to 
bottom. The passengers on the tram were 
greatly alarmed, us the ba 1 of firo was all the 
time in sight, und the explosion seemed as if 
beneath the cars. Had the train been under the 
wire it must have been struck, lh e  only cool 
man on the train wus Mr. Waller, the Conduc­
tor who took the bolt as an every day affair.
Charles Lamb is reported to have perpetrated 
the following : • The water cure is neither new 
nor wonderful; for it is as old os the deluge, 
which in my opinion, killed more than it cured.’
C a n ’t  b e  H a p p y  W it h o u t .—A writer on 
worldly happiness sums bis long and varied ex­
perience thus :
“  i have found out, among others, three 
things :
1st. That a  man without money can’t be
2d. That a man out of health can't be hap-
py.
2d. That a man without a wife can’t be hap- 
py.
Therefore I have come to the conclusion tha t 
the best way to be happy is to take care of your 
health, keep out of debt, and get a wife.
The Home Journal says the man who stonily 
objected to bis wife’s learning to Skate, has, a t 
length concluded to let her slide.
Lola Montez says it is strange to see what 
pains men and women take to catch each other, 
and bow little pains they take to hold on.
Bills of tho Uncas Bank, a t Norwich Conn., 
are new received a t the Suffolk Bank.
Strawberries are abundant o u t  South.
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T h a  K a n sa s  B r ib e ry  B ill.
Tke latest Kansas bill, reported by the Con- 
ferenaa Committeo, is now before the country in 
full, and it i provisions will justify the most 
atranuous opposition of the Anti-Lecompion 
aide ot the Ilouse. The provisions of Mr. En­
glish’* bill, as stated by the Boston Journal, are 
substantially these : First, the submission of a 
land ordinance (the same in terms with tha t in 
Fir. Crittenden's bill) to the people of Kansas, 
upon the acceptance of which Kansas becomes 
a  Stato in the Union,under the Lecompton Con­
stitution. Secondly, in case the land ordinance 
is not thus accepted, Kansas is to remain a Ter­
ritory until she has the requisite population for 
ons member of the Ilouse of Representatives, to 
wit. 93,000 now, and about 120,000 under the 
next ocnsus of 1SG0. Thirdly, the appointment 
of a board of commissioners to have charge of 
the elections, of whom a majority is to consist 
of federal office holders, v iz : the Governor, 
Secretary and Attorney General of Kansas.
That this hill gives no opportunity for the 
plain decision of the important question, Does 
the Lecompton constitution embody the will of 
tho people of Kansas, and shall they be allowed 
a  direct vote upon that instrument? will he seen 
at a glance. Wo can not conceive how it can 
meet the approbation of any opponent of the 
Lecompton swindle, and neither does it proceed 
upon thejrrinciples consonant to those hereto­
fore urged by the Lecompton party in favor of 
their scheme, for, as the Boston Advertser, in an 
able article on tho subject, pertinently says, “  if 
tho professions made by tho Lecompton party, 
of theis belief in the binding action of the Le­
compton convention and the absolute obligation 
resting upon Congress to admit Kansas under 
the constitution framed by that body, mean any­
thing a t ail—if their persistent cry, that the 
Lecompton constitution must ho passed in order 
to clow up at once the embarrassing question 
which now devides Congress,—has any honest 
or sincere motive whatever, wo cannot under­
stand, how even the members of that party can 
agree to a plan like that offered by the Commit­
tee of Conference, which partly denies and 
wholly avoids the principles upon which the ad­
ministration plan was said to be based.”  And 
again the Advertiser justly says that the expe­
dient to which Mr. English resorts, in order to 
reconcile th« doctrine of tho Lecomptonites that 
when a territory presents itself with a Constitu­
tion such as that of Kansas is stated to he, Con­
gress has no option, hut must admit tho territory 
as a State, “  and its collateral notion that the 
Lecompton Constitution is an expression of the 
will of the psoplo of Kansas, with tho demand 
of the opposition for a  fair vote upon the adop­
tion of that instrument, is, ns might bo antici­
pated, a mere evasion, by which each party is 
to vote ostensibly for its own cherished princi­
ple, shutting its eyes to the fact, that this is ac­
companied by other and totally inconsistent 
provisions.”  Farther along the Advertiser has 
this paragraph :
“ Tho Lecompton menaro to vote for this hill, 
hecaus* it dost not ofler to the people of Kansas 
a vote upon tho constitution, docs not admit 
their claim to express their approval or rejection 
of that instrument on its own merits, and does 
not admit that anything is required to give it 
the stamp of authenticity, but simply proposes 
to ask their opinion upon a collateral question 
—the adoption of certain provisions as to pub­
lic lands. Is it possible, however, that these 
gentlemen can overlook the fact, tha t in defiance 
of tho light which they declare the people of 
Kansas to possess of being admitted under their 
constitution, upon the sole condition tha t it is 
republican in form, this bill makes the adoption 
of certain propositions submitted to the people, 
in express terms, a “  fundamental condition 
precedent ”  to admission ? It tho principle for 
which they so s:rennous!y contend hasany value 
in their eyes, here is an evasion of it which one 
might suppose would fail ever to obtain their 
sanction.”
As tiie vote upon tho Lecompton swindle by 
the people of Kansas was to he “  for the Con­
stitution, with slavery,”  or “  for the Constitu­
tion without slavery,”  but fo r  the Constitution, 
in either case, without choice of negative, so in 
the case of the present bill there is the same re­
fusal of all opportunity for an expression of the 
Will of the people of Kansas upon the Constitu­
tion itself, hut they are to vote upon another suh- 
jecl, the new land ordinance, in case of the ac­
ceptance of which, Kansas endorses the Lecomp­
ton Constitution under that instrument. In  the 
rejection of this ordinance, the people of Kan­
sas have the opportunity to reject the Lecomp­
ton swindle, but must wait and endure strife
ascertained, entitling it to one representative 
under the federal apportionment. Supposing 
the present population of Kansas to be 50,000, 
and the ratio under tho census of 1860 to bo 
120,000, as is probable, it would he easy enough 
for tho United States marshals and their depu­
ties to arrange the returns, so ns to keep tho 
territory under the present government, with the 
the Dred Scott decision as a millstone around 
its neck, for at least four years. In addition to 
the four commissioners provided by Mr. Critten- 
don’s amendment, for conducting the elections, 
a fifth is added in English’s scheme, in the per­
son of the U S. Dietrict Attorney, thus giving 
his decision absolute power in declaring the re" 
suit. After former experience, no doubt how 
that power would be exercised.” .
Wo can not think that this substitute for the 
submission of the Lecompton question to the 
vote of the people of Kansas can meet with any 
favor from the opposers of Lecompton, and wo 
trust tha t it wip meet with a firm opposition.— 
We cannot better close our article than in these 
words of the Advertiser :
“  We ask then, in conclusion, is it truo that 
this bill is offered, as an honest substitute for n 
submission of the question to tho people of Kan­
sas ? Do its authors and supporters moan, that 
the people of tha t territory shall tote fairly 
upon this question 1 They deprecated the pas­
sage of Mr. Crittendon’s bill, because it provi­
ded, in a certain contingency, for a postpone­
ment of tho admission of Kansas until another 
constitution could he framed and voted upon.— 
Their own plan now seeks, in a similar event, to 
postpone that admission indefinitely, it may be 
for years. May we not then conclude, that 
their measure is so cunniugly framed that the 
people of Kansas cannot venture to reject, or 
will at least he irresistable impelled to vote fav­
orably to the Lecompton constitution ! If  so, 
and we think that such a conclusion may be 
fairly drawn, we can only term the bill offered 
by Mr. English, a stratagem for securing tho vir­
tual passage of the Lecompton hill.”
T h e  M a r r u q i  L a w .—Tho new marriago law, 
repealing the provision requiring tha t persons 
intending to he joined in marriage shall publish 
their intentions, and providing instead that such 
intentions shall bo recorded in a book open to 
puhlio inspection five days before a certificate is 
issued to the parties, went into effect on the 11th 
of March last, and yet we seo that our City 
Clerk continues to publish intentions in the old 
way. I t  seems to us that Rookland is behind- 
the timcB in knowledgo of tho statute, or that 
matrimonial candidates are unwilling to give up 
the former method of advertising their inten­
tions.
Sb3 “ We call the attention of our readers to 
the advertisement,in another column, of the fine 
steamer Chesapeake, which will run the present 
season between New York and Portland, making 
ono trip a week. The fare is low, being only 
$5,00 including fare and state-room, and as the 
vessel has been nearly filled up with the best ac­
commodations for passengers, this line seems to 
deserve and doubtless will receive a large share 
of patronage from tho traveling public.
F o r the G azette
Tho A thenaeum  L ib ra ry  o f  R o c k la n d .
The word Athenceum seems to he Latin, hut 
it is derived from the Greek, and originally was 
the name of a place in Athens, dedicated to 
Minerva, whose Greek namo was Athena, (oth­
erwise called P a l l a s , ) t h e  goddess of wisdom, 
of reason, and meditation, of tho arts and 
sciences, as, of spinning, weaving, poetry, <fcc.” 
We are told that to this temple of Minerva the 
wits of Athens resorted to recite their works, 
and following their'example the same name was 
afterwards given to similar places in other cities.
A ery properly then, we think, the Athenreum 
Library of Rockland is so called. And if this 
is not the place where tho wits of Rockland may 
resort to recite their works, it is an excellent 
place of resort for those who wish to recruit 
their wits and improvo their understandings by 
communing with the spirits of the wise men, 
living and dead, whoso works are there collect­
ed. We would therefore ask permission Mr. 
Editor, to call public attention through your col­
umns to tho present condition of the Library, 
and to the facilities it affords, such as have 
an inclination to read something besides news­
papers, for the gratification of their tastes, and 
without going to the expanse of purchasing a 
large collection of books.
I t is very true that tho Athenmum Library is
Tub Atlantic Monthly.—The May number 
of tho Atlantic, which we have received through 
tho courtesy of Messrs. A. Williams & Co., is 
equal in ability and interest to any which have 
preceded it. The beautiful story of “ Tho Pure 
Pearl of Diver’s Bay ”  is completed in this num 
her, as are also “  Amours de Voyage ”  and “  Tho 
Hundred Days.”  Tha latter is of much inter 
est. We have also a continuation of “ The 
Catacombs of Rome,” and there is a good paper 
upon “  Henry W ard Beecher,”  by one who has 
a high appreciation of Mr. Beecher’s worth and 
genius. The “ Autocrat of the Break fast Table” 
continues his excellent sayings. Tho short 
poems are very good. We are inclined to think 
“  Charley’s Death ”  tho best. “ Camillo ”  has 
much of the beautiful, but has too much of the 
mystical for our full appreciation “  A Word to 
tho Wise ”  is a pleasant littlo poem, and con­
veys a lesson to all our “  bonnie lassies”  which 
few of them have not instinctively learned al 
ready. “  Mercedes ”  is very good. The “ Au 
tocrat”  also gives us two poems of merit. The 
articles which we have not yet had time to road 
are the papers on “  American Antiquity,” “ In 
tollectual Character ”  and “  Tho Childhood and 
Youth of Beethoven,”—all of which are spoken 
of as possessing ability and merit,—and the 
“  Literary Notices.”  Tho Atlantic is for sale 
at tho counter of E. R. Spear.
W ine Growing Countries-—The opinion is 
very prevalent, that a high degree of temperance 
■prevails in those countries where wine is largely 
produced. Upon this Bubject, a  correspondent 
of the Boston Traveller very truly says :
There is a vast amount of drunkenness in 
those countries where such wines are used, and 
to so groat an extent in France that a gentlo- 
man who spent some years there said that ho 
regarded the vino as tho greatest scourge of tho 
.country.
Fennimore Cooper, the celebrated American 
author, thus speaks of what he suw in P a r iB —
-*• I came to Europe under the impression that 
there was moro drunkenness among us than iu 
any other country—England, perhaps, excepted. 
A residence of six mouths in Paris changes my 
.views entirely. I have taken unbelievers with 
me into the street, and never failed to convince 
them of their mistake in the course of an hour. 
On one occasion, a party of four went out w ith 
this object; we passed thirteen drunken men 
Within an hour, many of them so far gone as to 
bo scarcely ablo to stand. I once saw tliiee men 
wullowing in the gutter before my window—a 
degreo of beastly degradation I never saw before 
in any other country. In passing between 
Paris and London, I have been moro struck with 
tho drunkenness in tho streets of tho former 
than in those of the latter city.’
A late French paper says—‘I t appears th 
or lato years {drunkenness has become remark­
ably prevalent in the north of France.
Tho Mayor of Douai has just published au 
order that persons who get shamelully drunk io 
public houses, and the proprietors of Buch es­
tablishments who allow them to becomo so, shall 
be fined and imprisoned.’
Other testimony could ho given to show the 
incorrectness of the opinion respecting the so­
briety of the peoplo of those countries where 
wines are plenty and cheap, but it is not neces­
sary. And it is not surprising that so much 
drunkenness arises from the use of wine, for it 
is only in accordance with what medical science 
has long taught, viz : that fermented liquors ex 
cite, when once taken, a thirst for more.
Therefore the direct tendency of tho introduo 
tion of wines among us as a common beverag 
would be, to increase the appetites of those wl: 
use them, until they would uso stronger liquors 
and also lead many to uso these wines who have 
never formed an appetite for spirituous liquors 
This is a subject worthy the consideration of the 
friends of temperance and morality.
The Magician’s Own Book, or the Whole Art o f 
Conjuring. Being a Completo Hand-Book of 
Parlor Magic, and containing over one thous­
and, Optical, Chemical, Mechanical, Magnet- 
ical and Magical Experiments, Amusing Trans­
mutations, Astonishing Sleights and Subtle­
ties, Celebrated Card Deceptions, Ingenious 
Tricks with Numbers, Curious and Entertain 
ing Puzzles, together with all tho Most Noted 
Tricks of Modern Performers. The whole II-. 
lustrated with over 500 Wood Cuts,‘and inten­
ded as a source of amusement for One Thous-' 
and One Evenings. New York : Dick & Fitz­
gerald, Publishers, No 18 Ann Street.
This volume, which is so fully described by its 
title page, is handsomely printed and hound, 
with gilt side and hack, and tinted title-page 
andjrontispiece, and comprizes 302 pages. The
the property of a corporation, and the privilege j clever lad will not fail to find in this book a
large fund of instruction and amusement, and 
will enable him with a  little practice, to perfect 
himself as an accomplished professor of parlor 
magic. I t is just what the young folks need to. 
vary their list of parlor entertainments, and wo 
recommend it to them. The publishers will send 
it, prepaid,to any address,on receipt of the price, 
$1,00, or it may be obtained a t Spear’s .
of using it can only be obtained by paying an 
annual assessment; yet by opening it to subscri­
bers a t the very low rate of $1,50 per year, it 
becomes a circulating Library, and thus a  pub­
lic institution and a public benefit. The privil­
ege of access to it3 treasures may be purchased 
for a sum so very small as to bo iusignificant 
when compared with the advantages it secures. 
I t appears from tho last Annual Report of the 
Directors; presented in January last, *t«t tho 
whole number of volumes belonging to the L i­
brary at (hat date was about nineteen hundred ; 
of which there were added during the year 
by purchase, eighty six volum es; and tliero 
were received from members of Congress during 
the year sixteen volumes,—making a total of 
one hundred and two volumes added during the 
year. The number of volumes given out by the 
Librarian during the year was four thousand five 
hundred and seventy five, which was ninety-four 
less than were distributed in 1856. But though 
there was a falling off in tho number of volumes 
taken out of the Library, the number of read­
ers has increased, numbering two hundred and 
fifty-six, a largo proportion of them being sub­
scribers. The greatest number of volumes de­
livered to any one family was ono hundred and 
ten. Solid reading, such as History, Biography 
and Travels, appears to ha in better demand 
than works of fiction. The Directors say that 
there appears to be an increasing interest in the 
community respecting the Library, and the sub­
scribers increase daily. The amount of assess­
ments paid in during the year was $112,00.— 
The amount paid by subscribers, was $65,07.— 
The amount paid as fines $1,20 ; making a total 
of $178,27; which is $8,90 more than the ro-
Tue R e v iv a l  i n  N e w  Y o r k — Tl.o “  Won „r 
Life,”  tho new New York Journal dovoted to 
the Young Men’s Christian Union and World
Raising Cattie in South America.—A corns 
pondent onboard tho United States frigate St 
Lawrence, or Montevideo, writes to tho Journal 
o f Commerce as follows :
A short distance from tho city you can sae 
thousands and ten and hundreds of thousands 
of cattle feeding. Their wealth consist in cat 
tie and horses, which are driven to tho slaugh 
ter houses, near the city, where they aro killed 
by thousands, daily ; tho meat is jerked, or cut 
off in long slips, and hung up to dry in the sun 
the skins are sent to the United States and Eng­
land, the hones burned fur manure, and the 
horns used for combs and buttons. Hides are 
very dear at this time, and many failures 
have occurred in the city, from the failures in 
England. There is a great deal of wealth in 
some families. One gentleman has an income 
of over a million a year ; he is now engaged in 
killing cattle up the river. A very wealthy 
gentleman was compelled to sell the right, of 
killing cattle on his estate for lour years, for 
which lie was paid two hundred thousand dollars 
and his friends all say the purchaser will clear 
more than a million dollars by it. Tho old 
Spaniard was informed by Gen. Urquiza that he 
wanted part of his estate ; so he was compelled 
■to sell the privilege of killing the cattle to this 
Englishman to save it. Whenever one of the 
military gentlemen takes a fancy to a piece of 
property, it is gone. Some charge is brought 
against the poor devil, and his property is taken 
from him, and often his life.
A New Coin.—Did our readers ever think of 
the eonvenienee that would arise from a seven 
cent coin? In  tho present abundance of curren­
cy of small denominations it would obviate the 
necessity entirely of tho uso of ceGts. A four 
cent coin would answer tho same purpose, hut 
there are objections to tho size of a coin of this 
value inasmuch as it would involve the necessi­
ty of an increased emission of small coin, and 
besides would be so nearly the size of a five cent 
piece, that mistakes would bo likely to occur — 
But these objections would not apply to a p^vc n 
cent piece. The present amount of specie io 
small denominations would he amply sufficient
I---”  "  I - -,.i ..-L ila  n  a a io n  (*nnh jii.-Ufl
being a medium betweon a five and ton cent
B r it is h  P o w d e r  M a n u fa c t o r y .—.The only es­
tablishment possessed by tho English govern­
ment for the manufacture of powder, is located 
at Waltham Abbey, where a space of upwards 
ot fifty acres is devoted to the various buildings 
required, about a dozen in number which are 
widely scattered, with meadows and woods in­
tervening, but connected by means of cauals,— 
This system of dispersion is adopted for safety. 
The English government powder is composed of 
seventy fivo parts of saltpetre, fifteen part3 of 
charcoal, and ten of sulphur. Tho ingredients 
being thoroughly powdered, prepared and puri­
fied, are mixed by means of machinery, and then 
conveyed in covered boats along the canal to the 
incorporating houses, whore the danger of an ex­
plosion first commences. Tho incorporating 
machine is composed of a couple of runners or 
huge wheels weighing four and a half tuns each, 
which revolve one after another on their edges 
in a bed of metal supplied with a deep wooden 
rim, which gives it tho appearance of a huge 
candlestick, Into this dish the powder is placed, 
together with a littlo water, and for four hours 
the pasty mass is crushod, ground, and mixed 
by the action of the runners. Great precau­
tions are taken to prevent an explosion. The 
visitor, before ha enters, is required to eneaso 
his feet in an ample pair of leathern boots, free 
from iron in any form, and is not allowed to re­
tain his umbrella or walking stick, lest they 
should strike Cro or drop among the machinery 
while a t work. Tho machinery is even protect­
ed against itself. In order to avoid the possi­
bility of tho linch pins which confine the cylin­
ders to their axles falling down, and by the ac­
tion of “  skidding” tho runner, producing so 
much friction as to cause an explosion, receptas 
cles are formed to catch them in their fa ll; and 
the axlo sockets of nearly all the wheels are 
constructed to expand so as to allow small pieces 
of grit or other foreign bodies that may get 
mixed with the powder, to pass through with 
out friction.
In order to render an explosion as harmless 
as possible, the mills are constructed with three 
sides of solid brick work three feet thick, and 
the fourth side and roof of corrugated iron and 
glass lightly adjusted. As they are placed in a 
row contiguous to each other, only the alternate 
ones face the same way, so that tho direction an 
explosion would take would not be likely to in­
volve in destruction the neighboring mill. An 
explosion in 1852 having shown, however, that 
this precaution was not sufficient—an explosion 
in one mill firing another two hundred yards 
distant—a copper tank containing about forty 
gallons of water is so suspended over each mill 
that on tbo lifting of a lever it instantly dis­
charges its contents and floods the mill. It is so 
arranged that an explosion would lift the lever 
and let on tho water, and not only that, but the 
first lever acted on discharges tho tanks in all 
the other mills, so that an explosion in ono mill 
cannot endanger tho others.
From tho incorporating mills tho kneaded 
power, or mill cake, as it is termed, is taken by 
canal to small “ expense magazines,”  where it 
remains twelve hours before being taken to tho 
breaking up houso. Here the lumps of hard 
cake are ground into fine powder by fine toothed 
rollers. Tho powder is next transferred to tho 
press huuEC, where it is subjected to hydraulic 
pressure and reduced to denso plates about half 
an inch thick, which are allowed to remain in­
tact for a couplo of days, and become as hard 
as a piece of fine pottery. This process increas­
es the density of the powder, which enables it to 
bo conveyed without working into fine dust, 
renders it less liable to absorb mositurc, and 
insures a greater volume of inflammablo gas 
from a given bulk. The next operuton is that 
of granulation, or the separation of tho cake 
into fine grains. Tho grauulating houso is re­
moved lar away from the other buildings. Ow­
ing to the danger of tho operation, a strong 
traverse, fifteen feet thick at the bottom, 19 
provided to protect the workmen in case of ac­
cident ; and to impart as much salotv a3 possi­
ble, tho immense machine is made self-acting.— 
Its mode of operation is thus described by the 
London Quarterly, from which wo gather these 
facts :
At certain times of tho day it is supplied 
with food in tho shape of fifteen hundred weight 
of pressed cake. This is stuffed into a large 
hopper or pouch, and the moment tho monster
C O N G R E S S I O N A L .
In tho Senate, Wednesday 21st inst., resolu­
tions against the Lecompton Constitution from 
the Wisconsin legislature were presented.
The bill appropriating 750 to pay for tho re, 
pairs of the barque Ellen, damaged in rescuiog 
passengers from the steamship Central Ameri­
ca, was reported from the Committeo on Naval 
Affairs without amendment and passed.
A joint resolution was introduced by Mr. Wil­
son authorizing and requesting tho President to 
suspend for one yeur certain land sales in Kan- 
zas.
A joint resolution was introduced authorizing 
the President to take such measures against 
Paraguay as the refusal of that Republic to 
mako reparation for firing into tho United States 
steamer Water Witch may demand. The con­
sideration of the resolution was interrupted by 
tho special order;—the deficiency bill, which 
was debated till the adjournment.
In the House, a bill for tho establishment of 
a printing bureau was reported and referred to 
tho Committee of tho Whole, together with a 
minority report, proposing amendments to the 
present law.
The resolution of the Committee on Elections 
in the Nebraska case was passed, the time for 
taking additional testimony being first extended 
to the 1st. of October.
The Military Aoademy appropriation bill was 
passed.
In the Senate, on Wednesday last Mr. IIous 
ton spoke at length on tho subject of a protec­
torate over Mexico. Tho subject was laid over.
The deficiency hill was then considered but 
no final action taken. A motion to reconsider 
the voto on the postponement of the Pacific 
railroad bill was passed and tho Seoato then ad­
journed.
In tho House, the Senate police hill was tabled 
by vote of 110 to 79.
The Military Academy appropriation bill w as 
then taken up in committeo, but no action was 
taken before tho adjournment.
In the Senate, Thursday a bill was introduced 
for a telegraph to the Pacific.
The Paraguary resolution of Mr. Mason was 
discussed, and also the deficiency bill. Pending 
the consideration of the latter, the Senate ad­
journed.
In the House, the bill granting lands to the 
several States for the benefit of agriculture and 
manufactures, was considered and passed, 104 
to 101.
The bill granting pensions to the soldiers ol 
the war of 1812, was then taken up in commit­
tee. Notices of severul amendments were given 
when the committee rese, and the House ad­
journed.
In tho Senate, Friday, the deficiency bill was 
furiher discussed, but no action was taken.
A report was then presented by Mr. Green 
from tho Conference Committee on the Kanzas 
bill. It is tho same as that presented in the 
House. A minority report was also presented 
by Mr. Seward. Tho subject was made the 
special order for Monday.
In the Ilouse, the morning hour was occupied 
in tho consideration of private bills.
At one o’clock, Mr. English of Ind., present 
ed a report from tho Committee of Conference 
on the Kanzas hill. The report is in favor of 
making tho admission of Kanzas depend upon 
the acceptance by the people of the land ordi 
nance. If that is rejected, provision is made for 
a new Constitution. The subject was postponed, 
after considerable discussion, to the second Mon­
day in May—108 to 105. Pending a motion to 
lay a motion to reconsider on tho table, the 
House udjourned.
In.tlie Senate, Monday, the Kanzas bill was ta­
ken up. Mr. Stuart desired that the amend­
ments of the Houso bo read. The Chnir ruled 
this motion out of order. Mr. Stuart appealed. 
Tho Senate refused—25 to 35 —to lay the appeal 
on the table, and nfter a long discussion the de­
cision was sustained—30 to 14. The Senate 
then refused to postpone the subject to Wedoes- 
day.
I t was finally agreed that the subject should 
he taken up at half past twelve o’clock to-day, 
and the Senato then adjourned.
In the House, the report of tho committee of
FROM EUROPE.
F A L L  O F  L U C K N O W .
P A N I C  A T  C A L C U T T A .
H a l i f a x , April 23.
The royal mail steamship Canada, from 
Liverpool on Saturday the 10th inst., ar­
rived here shortly before noon to-day.
Tho European intelligence by this arriv­
al possesses no feature of'special interest.
Later intelligence from India, received at 
London, is under Bombay dates of March 
18. Previous to that date, the British troops 
had made their grand attack on Lucknow, 
and the city had fallen. The rebels fled from 
their stronghold in the greatest disorder, and 
were hotly pursued by the British cavalry 
and artillery.
There was not much hard fighting at the 
capture and tho losses were light, the rebels 
making but a feeble resistance.
A t the latest advices, the wholo city was 
in possession o f the British.
There has been quite a panic in Calcutta, 
in consequence of a wide spread fear of an 
outbreak among the natives, but it turned 
out to have been unfounded.
There is nothing later from China.
C o m m e r c i a l *
The Liverpool Cotton market opened for 
the week at a considerable advance in prices 
on all grades, but subsequently there was a 
partial tailing off, and the market closed 
quiet at an advance of about 1-3 a l-4 d  on 
the rates advised per Africa. The sales for 
the week foot up 77,000 bales.
The Liverpool breadstuff's market was 
generally quiet.
Provisions also were without movement of 
importance.
Consols had dcclinned, and closed for mon­
ey at 96 1-1 a 96 3-8.
The steamship North America, from Port­
land arrived at Liverpool on the Sth inst.
D e s t r u c t iv e  F i r e  a t  H a r b o r  G r a c e , N .  
F .— The St. John’s (Newfoundland) Courier 
ot tho 14th inst. contains dispatches from 
Harbor Grace, N. F., stating that a fire broke 
out iu Touissaint’s Hotel, on Water street, 
in that town, on the night of tho 12th inst., 
which destroyed the greater portion of the 
business part of the place— upwards of fifty 
houses. The fire burned as far east as Le 
Marchant street, and west to Victoria street 
leaving only three houses on the north sido 
and none on tho south side of the street.—  
The amount of damage is not known. One 
firm, Punton & Munn, had <£12000 insur­
ance at St. John’s. The particulars of the 
fire are not given.
Mrs. Wood, wife of H. Wood of Walpole 
Mass, wasfound on Friday morning in a small 
pond near her house. She ha3 been for some­
time past insane, and escaped from the house 
during the night and drowned herself.
N. P. W illis is improving slowly in health. 
The bilious part of the disease his yielded to 
tho remedies of his physician.
, piece, would not easily be mistaken for either.— positing them in their appropriate boxes, which, 
Wide Christianity,” made its appearance on To illustrate with what facility a seven cent when ,u9> it removes from its own dangerous 
Saturday. We quote what it says of city revi- piece would supercede tho use of cent3 , a t best a ; proximity, and takes up ornpty ones in their 
vals ; necessary evil, suppose you wish to pay ono piace- -HI the larger undigested pieces it ro-
“ The revival continues in our city without cent, you give a seven cent piece and receive two turns again, like a ruminating animal, to ils  
any abatement. Tho number of prayer meet­
ing has increased about four fold. There is no 
portion of the city without one ; hence the per­
ceptible decrease in the attendance upon the 
union meetings down town. Tho ladies, hun­
dreds of whom used to aid in crowding the 
meeting places, have been called upon to work 
nearer their homes, and as a consequence the 
various churches are beginning to experience the 
beneficial influence of the revival, by large ac­
cessions to their communions.”
_  ___  conference on the Kanzas bill was postponed to
is ready, the workmen retiro beyond tho strong Wednesday, at one o clock, after considerable 
traverse, and allow it slowly to masticate its discussion, 
meal, which it does with a deliberation worthy 
of its ponderosity and strength, emptying its 
pouch by degrees, and by a triturating process, 
performed by two or three sets of fioe rollers, 
dividing it into fine grains. These grains it 
passes through a series of wire seives, separa­
ting tho larger ones, fitted for cannon powder, 
troiu tliu P o o r  klnJ required for rifles, and do-
and agitation, perhaps for years, before they can . .
7- • , , , eeipts for 18oG. Ihe receipts from share hold-claim cdmusian to the Union as a state. In! ,, , .i r„u or. fin i qr* . . nnA*«in „.,v»
tliis way the citizens of Kanzas are virtually 
presented with an enormous bribe, and, as a cod
A t the Trcmont Temple, Boston on Sunday 
morning lust, Rev. Mr. W orral baptised nine 
females and two men. Two of tho women were 
wives of the two men, and Worral seemed much 
affected when lie mentioned the fact. Three of 
the ladles were of advanced years.
President Stearns, of Amherst College, gave 
a deeply interesting account of the revival among 
the students of that college. Ue described the 
work as wonderful, and during the last week or 
two of tho term, he said the seasons of prayer 
were very much like the day of Pentecost. Not 
moro than twenty persons connected with the 
college remained unconverted.
Nineteen persons were baptised a t the church 
of liov. John Duncan, South Boston, on Sunday 
evening.
temporary states the question, they aro asked 
“  W ill yon take 3,500,000 acres of land, with 
the Lecompton Constitution attached, and run 
your own risk of getting rid of the latter, or, 
will you suffer the inconveniences of a  territo­
rial government for an indefinite period, with no 
assurance of laud gifts when you are able to be­
come a State.”  The bribe which this land or­
dinance offers to Kansas is very great, and, in 
order to induce men to listen to its persuasions, 
the strifes and inconveniences of a territorial 
government for perhaps four or fivo years lon­
ger are pressed upon their consideration by the 
alternative of the bill. This alternative is char­
acterized by the Advertiser as “  a penalty,”  “ de­
nounced against them if they venture to reject 
the new land ordinance, with tho Lecompton 
constitution attached, a penalty which if the 
past teaches anything, may import civil discord 
and eTen war. And while the people of Kan­
zas are thus to ho made sufferers, the people of 
tho United States aro in no way to he gainers, 
hut are to he forced to submit to an indefinite 
continuance of tha t struggle, which has now 
agitated tho country for three ycarB.”
That tho peoplo or Kansas will ho tempted to 
ondorse the Lecompton swindle by any bribe, or 
constrained to it by alternative evils, we do not 
believe, and we trust that the record of the ac­
ceptance of the Lecompton Constitution by the 
citizens of that territory may never ho written 
W ith reference to this bill repealed by the Con 
ferenco Committee, tho Washington correspon­
dent of the Philadelphia North American uses 
the following words:
“  The worst apprehensions which have been 
expressed in this correspondence as to the doubt­
ful conduct of Mr. Englis i, have been more 
than realized by his course a t the conference, 
this morning, Ho appeared there with an elab­
orate bill, proposing, substantially, to submit 
the land ordinance, which both the Administra­
tion hill of the Senate and the Crittenden 
amendment rej cted, to the vote of tho people, 
and, if accepted, then the Stato to be admitted 
by proclamation under the Lecompton constitu­
tion. This odinance allows two sections in each 
township fo r  school purposes, and was considered 
so monstrous that it was hardly entertained by the 
Senate committee. None of the now States ever 
received more than ono section, heretofore.
I f  the ordinances be rejected, then the State 
is to be kept out urqil sufficient population be
ers fell of $6,00 in 1857 ; the receipts from sub­
scribers increased $17,18; tho receipts from fines 
decreased $2,25. Fifteen of tho shareholders 
who paid their assessments in 1856 neglected to 
do so in 1857, and twelve delinquent sharehold­
ers paid their assessments in 1857 agreeably to 
a vote passed in January 1857, whereby delin­
quents or several years standing were allowed 
to use the Library on payment of a single as­
sessment.
On the whole, there has been a steady gain of 
readers as well as hooks, and the prospects of 
the Athenmum are quite encouraging. The Di­
rectors feel satisfied that the method of furnish­
ing subscribers with hooks at a low rate is a 
good ono and the shareholders have voted to con­
tinue tho arrangement. The number of books 
added to the Library during the year iias been 
small, but it was as large as the very limited 
means at tho disposal of tho Book Committee 
would allow. The Library is entirely free from 
debt, tho number of hooks and of readers is 
constantly if  not rapidly increasing, and its 
sphere of influence and beneficence continually 
expanding,
A Shareholder.
Save your D odtor's Bills.'—The common 
Needle lias done more toward making tho for­
tunes of physicians and undertakers, than peo­
plo generally imagine. Atropos herself was not 
60 cruel, for she only cut tbo thread of existence 
when the term of life was duly up, whereas the 
relentless N e e d l h  prematurely destroys. How 
many victims has it made, and how many fath­
ers have been impoverished by long bills for 
physic? Well, all this may he avoided by the 
uso of Grover & Baker’s Sewing Machine, 
which will do all tho stitching of a family with­
out destroying any of its members. I t is far 
and away the best of its kind, as experience has 
fully demonstrated.
Is Consumption Curable?—Wo cannot doubt 
that in many cases of seated Consumption a 
cure has been effected solely by the use of the 
Wild Cherry preparation of Dr. W istar. Its 
bealiDg efiects are certainly wonderful. *
Flour is said to be selling in Knoxville, Tenn., 
a t one dollar and a half a  sack, or three dollars 
a barrel.
three cent pieces; if two cents, a seven and five 
or five and three are exchanged , three a throe 
cent piece; four, a seven and three ; five, a five 
cent piece ; six, two three cent pieces : seven, a 
seven cunt piece; eight, a fivo and three ; nine, 
three threes ; ten, a ten ; eleven, a fivo and two 
threes; twelve, a seven and fivo; thirteen, a 
seven and two threes ; fourteen, two sevens ; fif­
teen, a ten and five; sixteen, a ten cud two 
threes, or a seven and three threes; seventeen, 
a ten and seven; eighteen, a ton, fivo and threo; 
nineteen, two sevens and a five, or a ten and 
three three cent pieces, and so on.
The Religious Meetings.—Those meetings 
continue, and our exchange papers, and private 
intelligence assure us that the interest keeps up, 
Got only in this city, but in other parts of the 
country. The revival influence is not conlioud 
to the Atlantic states, but tho papers received 
this week from the Pacific speak of its spread to 
Oregon and Washington territories. We sh.dl 
not this week devote as much space as wo have 
done for some weeks past, merely confining our 
romarks to a few placeB.—New York Commer­
cial.
Church Service in a Canton Temple.—A cor­
respondent of tho Watchman, at Canton, writes 
as follows : —
“ To think of the Church of England service, 
and a British sermon in a Mandarin’s yamun, 
which I attended last Sunday, or of worshipping 
tho true God with a Christian congregation in 
the temple of the favorite goddess Kawn Yin, 
which I hope to do to-morrow, is certainly 
enough to make the wooden deities themsolves 
start into life, if they wero anything at all but 
vanity.”
Missing Vessel.—A correspondent informs us 
that the schr, Genetho, of Bucksport, Capt, J . 
Ginn master, has been missing for several 
months, and is supposed lost. She sailed from 
Ponce, P. R., on or about tho 9th of Dec. last, 
in ballast, probably for some port in the United 
States, since which time she has never been 
heard from. Capt. Ginn, hi6 wife, and Mr. 
Nath’l Cousens, first mate, were on hoard, all 
of whom belong in Bucksport. Tho ciew were 
foreigners.
Capt. B ragg’s Battery for Utah.—We learn 
from tho Baltimore American that tho celebrated 
Light Artillery corps known as “ Capt. Bragg’s 
Battery,”  which rendered such valuable service 
in the war with Mexico, h is been ordered to 
Utah, and left Baltimore for Fort Leavenworth 
on Sunday. The company, consists of seventy- 
four men, and carries with it their light battery, 
consisting of four six pounders anil four cais­
sons. They will ho mounted a t Fort Leaven­
worth, which point they will leave tho latter 
part of May. Travelling about fifteen miles per 
day, they will reach Utah during tho month of 
July.
J udge Douglas.—Tho Washington Star says 
that Judge Douglas has recently diveBted his 
family of tho palpable interest in “  tho peculiar 
institution,”  and the Star sees in this fact un­
erring evidence that the “  Li^le Giant ” is get-’ 
ting ready to bo tho Republican candidate for 
tho Presidency in 1860, The Star virtually con­
fesses that if Douglass wore looking to the 
Democracy for favor, ho would have hold on to 
the “ niggers.”
Steamer Sailed.—The steamer Indian sailed 
from Portland for Liverpool on Saturday, with 
one hundred passengers and $16,000 iu specie.
Tho Gardiner Journal says that “ tho relig­
ious interest in that city, which, from the be­
ginning has been attended with but little ex­
citement, is still on the increase.”
Governor McWillio, ot Mississippi, and his 
wife, have just been blessed with a twenty-first 
pledge of conjugal affegtion,
P eril of Life in Cuba.—A letter received in
masticating process, until its supply is exhaust 
ed. Then, and not till then, like Mademoiselle 
Jack, the famous elophant, it rings the bell for 
some fresh cake.”
Alter the lapse of fivo minutes, another sup­
ply is placed in the hopper. The floors of all 
the different houses are covered with leather, 
and the brush is hardly ever out of tho hands 
of the workman, who is almost continually 
sweeping away, in order to remove any particles 
of powder or grit that may he on the floor.— 
After boing separated into grains, the powder i3 
bolted to remove the dust, then glazed, by being 
put into revolving barrels, which operation im­
parts a hard polish to the surface, next stored 
for sixteen hours in a drying room heated by 
steam pipes to the temperature of 130 degrees 
Farenheit, and then finaliv dusted and proved.
The amount thus manufactured yearly is 
about twenty thousand barrels, which is far be­
low the e.msuinption in time of war, when pri­
vate contractors have to furnish a portion of the 
required supplies. The manufactory, however 
serves the double purpose of keeping down 
prices and maintaining a duo standard of quali. 
ty.
F ire and Loss of Life at Portland.—The 
dwelling houso owned by Mr. Win. Farrell, and 
occupied by himself and two other families, in 
Portland, was nearly destroyed by tiro on Tues­
day night. Farrel occupied the upper part of 
the house, and his family was aroused by fire 
falling f ro m  the f lo o r  a b o v e  them. When the 
flames wero subdued. Farrell was found lying 
dead upon the floor of his room, lie  returned 
home intoxicated at a late hour, and turned his 
wife out of the room. As he had fastened the 
door upon the inside, he could not be reached, 
and ho died of suffocation.
Col. B enton’s R eligious Views. Rev. Mr. 
Cowan, who delivered the funeral sermon over
this city lroui Cabanas, Cuba, written by a gca- j the remains of Col. Benton at St. Louis on the 
tleman who lias resided sixteen or seventeen 116th inst., Bays that the deceased gave to those 
years on the island, contains tho following re- j who had the privilege of being with him in his
markable statement :
“ T he country is in a  dreadful condition.— 
IV e daro not go on the road alone, and when we 
travel in company wo go armed to tho teeth.— 
Only two weeks since, the robbers caught An­
drew Metcalf near Guauajay, and cut him al­
most to pieces. I passed over the same road 
only a few hours previous, on my way to II i- 
vana ; when I returned, tho same evening, he 
was buried. Tho robbers come right into your 
houses on the estates, and if they cannot get 
money they cut your throat, or what is worse, 
mutilate the unfortunate victim.
It has been very sickly all w inter—yellow fe­
ver and small pox ; tho latter still prevails.”
“ A coffin,” says an Irishman, 
a man lives in when ho is dead.”
1 is the house
Rudolph says that once upon a time a color­
ed cook oxpected company, of her own kind, 
and was at a loss how to entertain her friends. 
Her mistress said—
‘ Chloe, you must mako an apology.’
‘ Good Lord ! missus, how can I mako it? I 
got no eggs, no butter, nor nothing to make it 
w ith.’
A recent statement of the Methodist Book 
Concorn in New York and Cincinnati shows 
their resources to be about $700,000. The 
profits during the past year were $06,299, mak­
ing a deduction of 33 per cent, for bad debts.
last illness, “  the most satisfactory evidence of 
having made his peace with God,” He also re­
lated tho following incident:
“  The mind of the deceased doubtless has 
long been interested iu a greater or less degreo, 
on the matter of his salvation. It may not be 
improper here to mention a circumstance which 
occurred in the year 1851. I was engaged in a 
protracted meeting, iu Scott county, in the town 
of Benton. The deceased visited the place dur­
ing the meeting. He attended tho exercise 
which took place during his stay in  town. He 
listened attentively to the sermon. My text 
was, ‘ Almost thou pursuadcst mo to be a Chris­
tian.’ At the close he came up, and took mo by 
the hand, and placing his mouth close to my 
ear, he remarked, in allusion to my text. ‘ It 
is all my own case—it is all my own case.’ and 
burst into a flood of tears. Those, therefore, 
who have intimately known his history, especi­
ally in the latter years of his life, have not been 
surprised a t tho happy termination of his earthly 
career.”
Turee Things a Man N ever Gets T ired of 
Lookino at.—The Sky—the Sea—and Women’s 
Faces— Our Spooney Contributor.
And Why ?—Because they are never for two 
days together alike.— Our Satirical Contributor.
[Punch.
A Mother’s Love.—We aro indebted to Lam­
artine’s exquisitely .fine pen for the following 
touching and graphic illustration of a Mother’s 
Love :
In some spring freshet, a river widely washed 
its shores and rent away a bough, whereon a 
bird had built a cottage for her Bummer hopes. 
Down the white and whirling stream drifted tho 
green branch, with its wicker cup of unfledged 
sang; and fluttering beside it, as it went, the 
mother bird. Unheeding the roaring river, on 
she kept, her cries of agony and fear piercing 
the pauses of the storm. How liko the love of 
the old fashioned mother, who followed the 
child she had plucked from her heart, all over 
the world. Swept away by passion, that might 
be, it mattered n o t; bearing away with him the 
fragments of the shattered roof-tree, though he 
did, yet that mother was with him, a Ruth 
through all his life, and a Rachel at his death.
Strange Custom. A most extraordinary cus­
tom prevails among the Vizeca, a powerful tribe 
occupying un extensive district in Cauhal, among 
the mountains betweon Persia and India. I t is, 
in fact a female prerogative that has no parallel 
among any other peoplo upon the earth, and 
that reverses what we aro in tho habit of con­
sidering the natural order of things—tho wo­
men choose their husbands, and not tho hus­
bands their wives. I f  a woman bo pleased with 
a  man, sho sends tho drummer of tho camp to 
pin a handkerchief to his cap, with a pin which 
sho has used to fasten her hair. The drummer 
watches his opportunity, and does this in public 
naming the woman, and the man is obliged to 
marry her, if he can pay her price to her father.
Tho English Admiral has discoverad that Can­
ton is situated on an island ; ono of the gun 
boats has just made a passago around it. I t is 
somewhat singular tha t this nover was known 
before, and only goes to show how jealous these 
people are of giving any information of the in­
ternal affairs or formation of tho country.
Low P rices at tub W est.—A correspondent 
of the Burlington Free Pres9 writes from St. 
Charles, 111. :
“  Times are hard and dull. Produco is worth 
nothing ; wheat 42c., com 24c, oats 19c., but­
ter 12c., eggs 5c-, and other things in propor­
tion.”
The dispute as to whother Mrs. Fremont’s 
name is Jessie or Ann, has been decided by the 
publication of her father’s (Col. Benton’s ) will, 
Her name is Jessie Ann.
Springfield, III., April 21.
The Buchanan and Douglas State Democratic 
Conventions met here to-day, and organized sep­
arately.
In the former twenty eight counties were re­
presented, and resolutions, strongly endorsing 
the administration, wero passed.
In the latter ninety-seven counties were re­
presented, and resolutions, endorsing the course 
of tho Illinois delegation in Congress, were 
adopted without a dissenting voice.
W. B. Fondey was nominated for State Treas­
urer, and ex-Gov. French for Superintendent of 
public Instruction.
The Buchanan Convention postponed making 
any nominations until the Sth of June, when 
another convention will be held.
Nxw York, April 26.
Tho new State quarantine buildings just erect­
ed at Seguine’s Point, Staten Island, were to­
tally destroyed by fire last night. They were 
occupied, and were doubtless set on fire.
F r o m  t h e  B r i t i s h  P r o v i n c e s .
By tho steamer Eastern City, we have receiv­
ed through Gunnison’s Express St. John, N. B. 
papers to the 22d, and Halifax to the 17th inst.
The St. John New Brunswick of the 22dsays: 
The weather for some days past has been cold 
for the season, strong northerly winds prevail­
ing and yesterday we were visited with a north­
east snow storm, which lasted the whole day, 
covering the ground with a wintry mantle, and 
tho merry jiDgle of the hells was again heard in 
our streets.
A despatch from Fredericton of tho evening 
of the 19th, says that tho river is clear of ice 
thirteen miles above Fredericton, but it is 
jammed opposite Government House.
Tho Halifax Chronicle of the 17th says :— 
The American flag floated at half mast from the 
United States Consulate on Thursday last, in 
consequence of tho demise of the late Senator 
Benton.
Conrado West, Esq., an eminent merchant, 
and a prominent and highly respected citizen of 
Halifax, died in that place on the 15th inst., in 
she 73d year of his age.
T h e  B n r q u o  A d r i a t i c .
Savannah, April 19.—Tho famous barquo 
Adriatic cleared to-day for Cork, with a cargo of 
lumber.
D e a t h  o f  a  M e r c h a n t . — The Bangor 
W h ig  of Saturday says:— We regret to an­
nounce the decease of Waldo T. Peirce, Esq. 
of this city, aged 53, whose long and pain­
ful illness was terminated by death on Sat­
urday morning. Ilis  descase has been one 
of the head, baffling tho skill of the best phy­
sicians, and subjecting him to much suffering 
for the past two years, which he has borne, 
however, with fortitude and resignation. Mr. 
Peirce, although still in the prime of life, 
was one o f tho oldest of our Bangor mer­
chants— having commenced business in this 
city more than thirty years ago.
W ashington, April 26.—The mails from all 
points South, as lata as due, are a t hand, but 
they bring no news of importance.
Benton’s “ Thirty Years’ V iew” is said to 
hayo already attained the sale of seventy 
thousand volumes. The publishers, Messrs. 
Appleton, are about to issue a new edition, 
with a copious analytical index, and an 
autobiographical memoir of Col. Benton, 
written within three months o f his death.—  
This will much encUance the interest o f the 
work.
The town of Auburn, Ala., was visited by 
a terrible gale on the 11th inst., which over­
threw the steeple of the Baptist Church, un­
roofed one or two dwellings, destroyed num­
erous outhouses, tore up large trees, and did 
other similar damage.
A lady describing an ill-tempered man, 
says, “ He never smiles but he feels ashamed 
of it.”
The steamers Ocean Spray, Keekuk and Star 
of the West wore destroyed bv fire near St. 
Louis on Thursday evening, and several lives 
were lost. The Ocean Spray was racing with 
tho Hannibal City, and the fire was occasioned 
by throwing turpentinoupon the coal and wood.
I c e b e r c 3 a t  S e a .—A vessel which arrived at 
Swansea, Wales, reports having passed twenty- 
nine large icebergs, some of them 150 to 500 
foet high, with quantities of drift ico, in lati- 
tudo 53 S., longitude 46 VY in the Atlantic.
By nn arrival at Savannah, we havo later 
news from Buenos Ayers. All disputes between 
the government of Brazil and Paraguay had 
been settled by a treaty, and the river opened to 
navigation on liberal terras.
L IM E , W O OD  & CASK M A R K E T
Reported for the G azette, by
A L D E N  U L M E R , Inspector .
R ockland, April 2y.
Lime per cask, . . .  53 ®  35
(/asks, -  _ - - - 15
Kiln-wooJ, per cord, 51,75 ®  2 i2
S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S
The Hour Has Come.
ALL Persons indebted to the subscriber by note or ac­
count, are  hereby informed tha t the time lor settlem ent has 
J .  M. GOULD.
R ockland, April 14,1658. 10if
T. A. WENTWORTH,
DEALER IN
HATS, Caps, Furs, Bools, SHOES
B U F F A L O  R O B E S ,
—AND—
G E N T S 5 F U R N IS H IN G  GOODS,
X o .  2  S p o l io  r<l B l o c k ,  R o c k l a n d ,  M e*
O pposite T horndike H otel.
H IG H EST P R IC E  PA ID  FO R  SH IPPIN G  FU RS.
I would have it expressly understood th a t I keep con­
stantly  on hand a large s tock  of Rich and Fashionable 
Goods, w hich a re  purchased w holly for C a sh ; and as I 
buy lor C ash, and sell for Cask only, I do no t have to 
charge paying custom ers exorbitant prices to  m ake up for 
bad debts, consequently , I can sell you Goods fifteen per 
cent, cheaper than you can buy at any o ther place in the 
S ta te . Please call, exam ine, ami satisfy yourself, as to 
prices and quality .
T . A. W E N T W O .tT H .
Rockland, O ctober 7. 41 if
f l n m b o l d ' s  U n i v e r s a l l y  A p p r o v e d  R e m e d y *
Compound E xtract Bucliu cures Diseases of the Blad­
der, Kidneys. Gravel, Dropsy, W eakness, jsec. R - .d t ho 
advertisem ent in another column, headed “  JlelmbuM ’a 
Genuine preparatian. l i n l l
T e n u iw tc r e  A t t e n t i o n .
Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Linim ent, in pint bottlee, 
price 50 cts. is warranted cheaper and better than any other 
article ever offered to the public for the cure  o f Cuts, Galls, 
Sprains. Lameness, overheating, »tc. Keep a  bottle iu the 
stable, it has saved many a valuable horse.
Depot, 56 Cortlandt street. N ew -Y ork. Price 25*nnd 50 
cts. See that every bottle is w rapped in yellow paper and 
signed S. I. Tobias. None o ther are genuine.
Sold b y C . P. FESSEN D EN , N . If. IIALL and F . O. 
COOK, Rockland j WM. COOK and G. I. RO BINSON 
Thom as ton -, WM. CRO CK ETT and G. DODGE, Rock- 
port ; J .  H . ESTABROOK and N . C. FL E T C H E R , C am ­
den. 3w l3
f Tcf COOK’S
C I T Y  D R U G S T O R E ,
PA L M E RS BLOCK,
SIGN BLUE MORTAR.
W holesale and R etail D ealer in DRUGS, M E D IC IN E S, 
CHEM ICA LS and P A T E N T  M E D IC IN E S o f e v e n  ap 
proved kind, C H O IC E  PER FU M ER Y , HAIR DY ES 
SOAPS, C O SM ETIC S. JE L L IE S , OLIVES, C IT R O N , 
M ACE, F IG S, LARD and L IN SE E D  O ILS, PA IN T S, 
DYE S T U F F S , P A IN T  BRUSHES and PO R T E R S 
B URNING FL U ID . All o f w hich will be sold at the 
lowest m arket prices for c a s h  o r  a p p r o v e d  e r r d i t *  
R ockland , Oetober 7 ,1857. 4 l t f
W P w i G G l S ^ ,
Druggist and Apothecary,
NO. 4 SPEAR BLOCK.
(Recently occupied by J . C. MOODY.)
DEALER IN
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S ,  C H E M I-
c n N ,  P c r f n m c r y ka n d  F a n c y  G oode*
■— A L S O  —*
P A P E R  HANGINGS, WINDOW CUR 
T A IN S , F1REBOARDS AND BORDERS.
RO CK LA ND ,  ME.
RoeUuid, JtO. 1,135* 1,1
“  B u y  Mo a n d  I ’l l  D o Y o u  G ood I”
NOIV IS TIIE TIME TO USE THE GREAT 
S P R I N G  A N D  S U M M E R  M E D I C I N E .  
1 )R . L A N G L E Y ’S  
R o o t  a n d  H e r b  B i t t e r s .
Composed o f Sarsaparilla, W ild  C herry , Y ellow  Dock
Prickly AbIi, T horoughw ort, R hubarb, M andrake,
Dandelion A c.,—all o f  w hich are so com- 
pounded as to act in concert and 
assist n a tu re  in eradicat­
ing disease.
T h e  c  II V e t o f  t h i e  m e d i c i n e  i s  m o s t  w o n ­
derful—it acts directly  upon the bowels and the blood, by 
rem oving all obstructions from the internal organs, stim ula­
ting them  in to  healthy action, renovating the fountains of 
life and vigor, purifying the blood, cleansing it from all hu­
mors, and causing it to course anew through every part of 
th e  body.
T h ey  cu r e  nnd e r a d ic a te  from flic systeni
Liver Com plaint—th a t m ain w heel o f so many diseases,— 
Jaundice in its w orst forms, all Bilious diseases and Foul 
Stom ach, Dyspepsia, Cosliveness, H um ors of the Blood and 
Skin, Indigestion, H eadache, Dizziness, Piles, H eartburn, 
W eakness, Pain in the Side and Bowels, Fistulency, Loss 
o f Appetite, and all kindred com plaints caused by a  torpid 
or diseased Liver, n disordered Stomach, or blood, to which 
all are more o r less subject in Spring and Summer.
I f  t a k e n  i u  l a r g e  dowcw, F e v e r  n n d  A g n c  
m ay be broken up and cured a t once. This has become a 
standard  medicine, and is decidely the B E ST  the world 
ever saw .
Price only 25 cents for the pint and 37 1-2 lo r the quart 
bottle.
Sold by all medicine dealers everyw here. J .  O.fLANG- 
LEY , proprietor, 11 M arahall S t., Boston, Mass.
C. W . A T W E L L , Deering Block, M arket 4Square , P o rt­
land, General Agent for Maine.
C. P . FESSEED EN  und N. W IG G IN , Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Druggist and Dealers in Medicines gener­
ally. 15tf
T I c a l i h ' l i i i u C T f f i
Secure the former by the use o f a  good SPRIN G  M EDI­
C IN E , and m ost likely you will enjoy the la tte r.
A Foul Stomach, w eak and debilitated System , and Ja u n ­
diced Complexion, as surely betoken an  unhappy, restless 
inquietude of miud, as a healthy , ruddy, glowing check in­
dicates Health , nnd health and a happy tem peram ent.
A l w r l l ' s  H e a l t h  R e s t o r e r *
Cleans the Stom ach, strengthens rhe Digestion, quickens 
the Blood, improves the Appetite, restores the Strength, 
and altogether is ju st the article you w an t for a
SPRING MEDICINE!
to  m ake you feel w ell, heurty, rugged and strong.
C. W . A TW ELL, P roprietor, Deering Block, Portland.
C . P. F E SSE N D E N  and N. W IG G IN , Agents for Rock­
land, and sold by Cruggists and D ealers in Medicines gene­
ra lly . 15tf
c. pT f e ^ e n d e n ^  
Druggist and Apothecary,
N O . 5 K IM B A L L  B LO C K .
R O C K L A N D ,  M E .
M iller’s Condition Powders.
We, the undersigned fu lly  concur in the above 
recommendation o f M IL L E R ’S  C O N D IT IO N  
P O W D E R S .
JAM ES JACK—F arrier and Dealer in H orses, Portland.
GOLDER A W ALKER —Livery Stable Keepers,Portland,
CHARLES SAGER “  «  “  “
c .  p . v a r n e y , «  «  «  «
H EN RY  G R EEN , “  “  “  “
JO H N  A. MARR, “  « “  “
GEO. W EB ST E R , “  “  «  “
O. C. FR O ST—O w ner of Hacks und Livery S table Keep­
er, Portland.
C. L. FR EN C H —O w nerjof Lino Stages, Lew iston Falla 
to N orth Turner.
SAMUEL A. N ILES—O w ner o f H acks and Livery S ta ­
ble Keeper, Lewiston Falls.
Prepared and Sold W holesole and Retail 
B y  T .  C .  H I  T L E R ,  D e r b y  L i n e .  V i .
C. W , A TW ELL, Deering Block, Portland, General 
Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSEN D EN , nnd N . W IG G IN , Agents for 
Rockland, and ad d  by Druggists and D ealers in Medicines 
generally. 14tf
av  *  ANinihis, m r u i n e n  n , «
T he subscriber having been encaged in the attem pt to 
perfect another medicine which would he certain  in opera­
tion, beneficial in effect and powerful to eradicate disease 
lias a t length succeeded ;
WIG&IN’S Neuropathic Pills
A uk S uch a Med icix c , nnd a sure remedy for all those 
diseases which arise from a morbid stute o f the L iver or uu 
im pure state of the blood, such as
Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Jaundice 
Costivcncss, Headache, Languor, 
Debility, <J-c.
These Pills have a claim ou the public for the following
reaso n s :
They are purely vegetable, they cause no pain, although 
they arc certain  in their operation, and are perfectly safe 
for m ale or female in any  condition, for they do not w eak­
en, hu t STRENGTHEN THE WHOLE SYSTEM, by exciting 
every organ to n healthy action.
As to cost they are suited to the tim es, so th a t all may 
possess them .
Lastly, by the use of these Pills the  L iver is excited to  a 
healthy action and all the organs will perforin the ir w ork 
in such a m anner as to increase the h e a l t h  and h a p p i­
n e s s  of all w ho may use them.
All the subscriber asks o f the public is to  use them  
cording to the directions w hich will be found around each 
box.
P . S. Num erous certificates m ight be had from many of 
the m ost able physicians, w ho highly recommend them to 
the  sick, but w c are willing to let them stand on their own 
m erits.
P R I C E  2 0  C T S  P E R  B O X .
Prepared only by N . W IG G IN , No. 3 Spear Block, Rock­
land, Me.
C. P. FE SSE N D E N , Agent for Rockland.
Rockland, Jan . I .  1858. 2lf
Mothers, Mothers, Mothers.
A N OLD NURSE FOR CHILDREN— Don’t
TX fail to procure Mrs. W inslow ’s Soothing Syrup for 
Children Teething, I t  lias no equal on E arth . N o m other 
w ho has ever tried Mrs. W inslow ’s Soothing Syrup for 
Children will ever consent to le t her child pass through the 
distressing and critical period o f teething w ithout the aid of 
this invuluable preparation. I f  life and health  can he es­
tim ated by dollars und cents, it is w orth  its  w eight in gold.
Millions o f Bottles of M as. WriN8LOw’s Soothing 
Sykvp are sold every year in the U nited S tates. I t  is an 
old and well tried remedy.
None genuine unless the  fac simile of C U R T IS  Sc P E R  
K IN S is on the outside w rapper. Sold by dealers in Medi­
cine generally.
Genuine artic le  for sale by C. P . F E S S E N D E N , and N . 
W IG G IN . 8 m 28
N r iO lA L L
Botanic Druggist and Apothecary,
N O . 2 ,  L I M E  R O C K  S T R E E T .
Rockland, Jan . 13,1858. 3tf
A BOOK FOR THE MILLION.
O ’ Ju st published, by F E D E R IIE N  A  CO ., Booksellers 
and S tationers, No. 13 Court S treet, Boston, a B rief T rea ­
tise oi 48 pages, on Diseases of the Sexual System  o f both 
texes—their sm ptom s nnd trea tm en t—prepared by a phys­
ician of the “ Boston Electric H ospital.” This w ork  also 
contains a scorching exposure of the deception ami impos­
ture practiced by advertising quacks, w ith  some of their 
names und locations. Sold by periodical dealers generally 
Sent by mail, on the receipt of three postage stam ps. Ad­
dress Box 1802, Boston Post-Olllce.
Feb. 22, 1858. Iy9
Devine’s Compound Fitch Lozenges.
W A R R A N T E D  T O  C U R E  
C o u g h * ,  C o ld s ,  W h o o p i u g - C o u g h . r  B r o n ­
c h i t i s ,  C r o u p ,  A e t h u m ,  a n d  
C O N S U M P T I O N  J
O * Sold by Druggists nnd M erchants generally through­
out the country ; also by the M anufacturers, No. 4 W ilson 
Lane, Boston, Muss. 2m
Invalids, Notice this Fact!
F or the past Fifty years, Dn. S. O. R ichardson’s Sh e r ­
ry-W in e  Bit t e r s  have been unrivalled as an effective 
and valuable Spring Hiid Sum m er medicine. And while al­
most every one of the thousands of remedies th a t have 
been introduced w ithin th a t period has been abandoned, 
Dr . R ichardson’s medicine has been sustained w ith in - 
creased popularity . For sale a t the Doctor’s office, No. 51 
H anovefS ireet, and by dealers in medicine everyw here.
April 1, 1858. * 6m 14
LADIES’ OOMPANION SEWING
MACHINES.
P R I C E  F R O M  $ 1 2  T O  $ 2 5
These Sewing Machines 
are giving universal satlsfac 
tion w herever they have been 
introduced. Being extrem ely 
simple and easy to manage, 
are not liable to get ou t of 
order. T hey do not occupy 
m ore than half the space of 
o ther Sewing Machines, and 
w ill exscute ns much w ork, 
and in a much better manner, 
in the sam e space o f tim e as 
tw enty persons can by hand, 
sew ing 1000 stitches per m in­
u te . W hen this machine is 
stopped w orking it fastens the 
thread.
S. F . P R A T T ’S
Putent. Principal office 113 
W ashington s tree t Boston, 
Mass. N ew  Y ork city , 5"“  
B roadw ay.
February 4, 1858.
iul 51 3 SiJh Hi §«
I R O C K L A N D
DTE HOUSE).
Crocket B u ild in g , N orth E nd .
'T'HE Subscriber would respectfully invito the
JL atten tion  of the citizen* o f  Rockland und vicinity to 
this p lace  w here they can have their D y e i n g  d o n e  in 
the best m anner, snch as
Silk, Merino, Barage, DeLaine,
AND THIBET DRESSES.
S h a w l s ,  R o u n d s ,  S i l k  a n d  W o o l e n  H o s e ,  
O v e r  C o a t s ,  D r e s s  C o a t s ,  S a c k  C o a t s ,  
P a n t a l o o n s ,  V e s t s ,  R i b b o u s  n n d  
P i e c e  G o o d s .
—A LSO —
Steam  Cleansing nnd Scouring , Nice Crape/.Cashm ere 
and o ther Shaw ls, B leached or Cleansed. Fringes, C ur­
tains, Piano and Tnble Covers d e m ise d . Kid Glove* 
Cleansed, A c ., Sec. T he subscriber huving in hi* employ­
ed experienced w orkm an, together w ith the u*nal facili­
ties and m achinery necessary, is prepared to do all kind* 
of w ork usually‘done in establishm ents o f the kind, iu a 
sty le  and finish w hich w ill give satisfaction.
| J .  FO LL A N 6B E E .
R ockland, April 27, 1858. 18tf
F O R  A  S H O R T  T IM E  O N L Y 1
T H E  S I G H T  P R E S E R V E D .
B l i n d n e s s  JPr  e v  e n t e d .
By request a f a great num ber o f the citizen* of 
RO CKLAND AN D  V IC IN IT Y ,
M R .  J ,  J A C O B S ,
C E L E B R A T E D  O P T I C I A N ,
From  the c ity  o f R o tterdam , H olland, has visited this 
place w ith  a  large selection of 
Telescope*, Microscopes, nnd E ye Glasses, for Ladies and 
G entlem en, P a ten t Double Vision Spectacles, Scotch 
Pebble Spectacles, and W ollaston’* Conser­
vative Spectacles, in Gold, S ilvq j and 
S teel Fram es. 
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
U tica, N . Y. April 28, 1856.
W e the undersigned, having used O ptical Instrum ents, 
(and Scotch Pebble Spectacles,) ol the m anufacture  of 
JACOB JA CO BS, and having thoroughly tested their 
pow ers and qua lities do certify  th a t w e have found them 
to be good, and can recom m end them  to the public as  \ 
w orthy  of consideration. W e can particu larly  recom ­
mend the  Scotch Pebble Spectacles for the protection 
w hich  they  afford the E ye, and the increased clearness 
and pow er of vision. •
J . P . L itchfield, M. D ., E . Leach, O culist, E . J .  Barker, 
M. D ., R . H u lberl, C lerkO nedia  Co., R Jackson , Banker.
Augusta, Me., M arch 2, 1858.
II. II. H ill, M. D ., C. Briggs, M. D., Jo s . Ellis. M. D. A. 
Burbank, M. D ., Lew iston.
C o m m e r c i a l  I I o iim c ,  R o c k la n d *  f o r  4  d a y s .
R ockland, A pril 27, 1858- lw I8
THE BEST PLACE
—  i n  —
Hats, Gaps, Boots, Shoes,
—AND—
G en ts’ F u r n is h in g  Goods,
C H E A P  FO R  C A S H .
18 AT
T. A. W E A T  W O R T H ’S,
No. 2 Spofford Block.
Rockland, April 22,1858. ____________  17tf
I f  You Want to See
the best assortm ent of
DOORS, SASH,
B L I N D S
ever offered for sale in th is c ity , ju st call on
H EM EN W A Y  Sc JO N ES, 
at site o f old S team  Mill, Main St. 
R ockland , A pril 20, 1858. 6inl7
F A M I L Y  P A C K A G E S .
N u m b e re d  from  Ono to  S ix ty -five .
F E E .A  S B  j y o t i c e
A few specimens below which are no morethan a fair average of the rest.
No. I is 26 good and useful a r tic les  for 
No. 8 is 9 yards fine good sty le  P rin ts  for 
No. 10 is 10 yards fino good style D elaine for 
No. 11 i
In  this city, 24th inst, by Rev. J .  O. Skinner, Mr. W illiam 
F. Stun wood, J r .,  of N ew buryport, Mas*., to Miss Laura 
A. Faunce, of Camden.
In Bath, 18th, by Jam es P otter, Esq., Mr. Joseph W . 
Hooker to Miss Velzora, daughter o f C apt, John  Coombs, 
all o f Ilowdoin. __ _
In D anm riscotta, 13th inst., Mr. L lewellyn II. Light to { and" 
Miss C lara  Delano, both o f Danm riscotta.
In Jackson, April 18, by Sumuol Johnson, Esq., Mr. Au- ! 
gustur Fogg to Miss M ahala E . Davis, both of Jackson.
In London, March 28, C harles B. Ellis o f Chelsea, Mas*., | 




16 yards good Unbleached C otton  for 100 cents. 
N o. 12 is 20 yards Blea. C otton w orth  250 for 180 cents.
E V E R Y  H O U S E  K E E P E R ,
As well ns those expecting to keep house will soo th a t th is 
arrangem ent is m ade for their benefit. l’ncki.ges m ay be 
J exam ined a t the sto re  o f the subscriber ever yday
veiling until fu rther notice. 
Rockland, A pril 27, 1858.
How to Save Money.
C A L L  A T
W . N . C H A P M A N ’S  
Boot and Shoe M anufactory,
C orner o f M ain and Lime R ock  Streets, (Up S ta irs ,)
In this city, 18th inst., Mrs. II. E lv ira , wife of Mr. Leon­
ard Campbell, aged 32 yeura, 11 duvs. [Kennebec papers 
please copy.
In this city, 23d inst., Mr. Charles II. Tolm an, aged 32 j 
yeare, 5 months and 11 days.
In this city, 25th inst., Eunice Saw yer, infant daughter of i 
E lijah M., and Nancy S. Averill.
In Thom aston, 7th inst., Miss Sarah Caroline Singer, ' 
daughter of W in. nnd M ary Singer, aged 26 years.
In  Union, 7th inst., Mr. Amos W alker aged 79 years 10 j 
m onths.
in  N orthport, M arch 20, M r.. Rachael Robinson, aged j A„  th o Ie 7Fat 
b i ’’m ’ ’i'll, UHt hnA.i \ o f  wearing apparel, w ill do w ell to  call and prove that
2 m onth .120 d a te  ’ ’ "S T*“ r* " b a t  we .ay  £  true. All w o r t  w arran ted  to give .a tis-
",°i0n 1 • dr gh'efi ° f C1P,t; f"»’"“ ™iar auem lon paid to S o l o l n «  C l o t h  B o o l . .  w m. a . and Anula Elwcll, aged 4 year. 10 monlha and 21 Re c t ia„d , April 23, 1858. 3w l3
And have your B o o t*  and S h o e *  made 
tflkirder,—Shoes tha t nre Shoes,—whose 
soles w ill hold fast, ami w hich for nea t­
ness, Style and duiab ility  cannot be su r­
passed. .
t o f  this m ost essential artic le
Sale of Real Estate.
PURSUANT to a license from the Hon. BederFales, Judge of Probnte w ith in  and for the County of 
L incoln, I shall sell a t p riv a te  sale, on or after the tw enty 
fifth day of May next a t the s to re  of E .R . Spenr in Rock­
land the following described Real E state , belonging to 
EDGAR A. 1IANNAKY, m inor and heir a t law  of AU­
G U STU S IIA N N A K Y  la te  o f R ockland,deceased, hound­
ed as follows, v iz : Beginning on westerly  tide of the old 
County Road at H arrison U lm er’s heir*’ lot thence by 
sail! Road South 44 degrees W est 15 1-2 feet to Mark S. 
Sc John II. Adams’ lo t; thence by said Adams’ line, N orth 
36 degrees W est 32 rods more or less to Alden U lm er’s 
land ; thence by said Alden U lm er’s land, N o rth  54 de­
grees E ast 17 1-2 feet to said H arrison ’s heirs’ lot ; theuce 
by said H arrison’s  heirs’ line, South 36 degrees E ast, 32 
rods more or less to the  first mentioned hounds.
THOM AS T . T A T E , Guardiau. 
By his A ttorney, M. W . FA R W ELL.
Rockland, A pril 10, 1858. 3w l7
J\Totice.
P IE annual meeting of tho North Marine W harf and R ailw ay Com pany w ill be holden at 
C rockett’s Building, on Thursday , April 29th, a t 2 o’clock, 
P. M., for the choice o f officers, and to act on any o ther 
business th a t m ay legally com e before said meeting.
AZARIAH STA N LEY , Agent. 
Rockland, April 20, 1858. 2w l7
New Boot
S H O E  JU.flJYTJF.1 C T O R Y .
T 'H E  Subscriber has just opened the Rooms
i -  lately  occupied by A. S. RICHM OND, and is p repar­
ed to furnish the public w ith  all kinds o f B o o l s  a n d  
S h o rt* , manufactured to  order, in the best possible inau- 
ner and a t prices w hich cannot fail to su it custom ers.
■F. M. BLACK1NGTON
Rockland, May 22,1858. I 7tf
c
N O V E L T Y ! !
C O M E  A K D  S E E ! !
COMB ONE 1 COME ALL I !
J O H N  M .  G O U L D ,
Sole Proprietor and Manager.
E . A. P E R R Y , 1st A ssistan t.
J .  W . JA C K SO N , id  A ssistant.
t i m e  a l t e r e d : :
Doors open at 6 o’clock, A. M. Perform ance, to  com- 
m ence at 6 1-2
N o. 1 W IL S O N  & W H IT E ’S B LO C K ,
M AIN S T R E E T , ROCKLAND, ME.
A D M ISSIO N  F R E E ! Children half price.
Unprecedented Success!!
N E W  S C E N E R Y ,  & c .
F irs t appearance th is season o f the celebrated Artist
TRY-m SU IT-’EM ALL-ROUND.
days
In Franklin, M ais., 23d inst., Mrs. M argaret F., wife of 
the la te  lio n . Job  Nelson, formerly of C asline, aged 77 yrs.
M A R I N E  J O U R  N  A  L  
PORT OF ROCKLAND- 
Arrived.
FRID A Y , A pril 23.
Sell American Chief, Prcsscv, Portland.
“  John , Murphy, Portland.
“  P earl, Ingriihnm , DauverE.
“  Justina , Sm ith, Boston.
“  Oregon, N ash , Boston.
“ Leo, Gregory, Boston.
“  Concordia, Aincs, Boston.
N otice, W h ite  L im e Koch Co.
'T'HE members of the Whito Lime Rock Com-
J -  pany nre hereby notified to m eet a t the nffira c**i. 
Mcncrvcjr, on Saturday, M ay the 8th, a t 2 o’clock, P . M., 
for the choice o f officers and for the transaction  of such 
o ther business ns m ay legally come befor them . A full 
attendance is requested , as m a tte rs  o f im portance will 
come before the m eeting.
I I .  II. SPEA R , Secretary.
R ockland , A pril 27, 1658. 2w l8
Sell Bengal, Snow, Boston.
SATURDAY, April 24. 
SUNDAY, April 25.
AVIGGIN’S
N E C l t O P A T H I C  F L U I D ,
FO R  T IIE  C U R E OF
R heum atism , N euralgia, C ram p, T oo thache , Ague in til 
F ace, Cholic, Cholera, all In ternal Pains o f the 
Stom ach and Bowels, Pain  iu the  Buck,
Side and Limbs, C uts, B urns, Chil­
blains, Cold F eet, Sprains,
Spinal Affections,
A c., Sec.
T he subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested a 
purely vegetable and alm ost specific remedy for a large 
class o f painful maladies, hereby invites the affiicted to test 
for them selves the m erits o f his invaluble preparation.
F o r all the com plaints in w hich thie compound is recom­
mended, it is confidently believed the public will find no 
peri or.
The N europathic Fluid produces its  alm ost Magical ef­
fects by its combined S tim ulant, Laxative-Tonic and Anti- 
Spasmodic pow ers, chiefly directed to the N ervous system, 
and is w arranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or o ther dele 
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to  bestow  no false eucoiniums 
upon his discovery, he will refund the m oney paid for the 
medicine iu any case of failure w here it  lias received a  fair 
tria l.
P repared only by N. W IG G IN , and for sale by C. I*. 
FE SSE N D E N , No. 5, Kimball Block.
J .  i l .  ESTAI1ROOK, J r . ,  Agent for Cam den.
Rockland, Jan . 1, 185S. " l t f
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
S IR  J A M E S  C L A R K E ’S  
C eleb ra ted  F em a le  F i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
Tliin invaluable M edicine la unfailing in the cure  o f  nil 
those painful and dangerous diseases to w hich the female 
constitu tion  is subject. It m oderates all exeess, and re­
m oves all obstructions, and a  speedy cure m ay be relied 
on.
T O  M A R R I E D  L A D I E S
it is peculiarly  suited. I t  w ill, in a  sho t tim e, bring on 
the m onthly period w ith  regularity .
Each bottle , P rice  One D ollar, bears the G overnm ent 
Slum p o f G reat B rita in , to preven t counterfeits.
C A U T I O N .
These Pills should no t be taken by iem ales during the 
F i r » t  T h r e e  M o u t l iH  o f Pregnancy , as they a re  sure 
to bring on m iscarriage •, b u t u t auy o ther tim e they are 
safe.
In  all cases o f  N ervous and Spinal Affections, Pa in  iu 
th e  Back and Lim bs, Futigue on slight exertion, palp ita­
tion o f the H e a rt,  H ysterics, and W hites , these Pills will 
effect a  cure w hen all o ther m eans have failed, and al 
though a pow erful rem edy, do uot con ta in  iron , calom el, 
an tim ouy, o r any thing hurtfu l to tlie conslitution. 
v Full directions accom pany each package.
Sole A gents for the U nited S ta le s  and Canada,
JO B  M O SES,
(Late I. C . Baldw in Sc Co.)
R ochester, N . Y.
N . B. $1,00 nnd 6 postage stam ps enclosed to  any au 
thoiizcd Ageut, w ill insure  a  bo ttle  o f  the P ills by return  
m ail.
F o r sale by C. P . F E S S E N D E N , and N . W IG G IN  
R ockland ; and one Druggist in every tow n in the United 
S ta tes .
BU RR, F O ST E R  A- C O „ N o . 1 C ornhill, Boston 
W holesale Agents fur N ew  England.
II . II . HAY Sc CO ., W holesale Agents for the S tate  of 
M aine.
F ebruary  19, 1857. 6m8rs26
Barque Ninevali, Robinson, Bo*ton.
Brig Joseph, Cnhlws, Boston.
O C C lary, Philbrook, Boston.
Sell Leo, Shaw , Boston.
“  T rader, Doyle, Boston.
“  L au ra Frances, Bullock, Dix Isle for C harleston,SC . 
“  H ardscrabble, Gregory, Camden.
“  E v e re tt ,---------, Boston.
“  S t L ucar, Adums, Portsm outh.
M ONDAY, April 26. 
Sell Albert Jam eson, Jam eson, Portland.
TUESD A Y , April 27.
Sell Lion, Ilix , N ew  York for S t Johns, N B.
“  Jam es R, Andrews, Gardiner.
“  Sisters, Thompson, Boston.
Sailed.
WEDNESDAY*, April SI. 
Sch Minerva, Crockett, Boston.
“  H urd, W ood, N ew  Y'ork.
“ Em press, Head, Now Y'ork.
“  Joseph Fanvcll, Packard, N ew  Y'ork,
TH U RSD A Y , April 22.
“  Hardscrabble, Gregory, Cam den.
“  U tica, Thorndike, Portland.
“  Sea Serpent, Arev, Bo«ton. .
SATURDAY, April 24.
Sch Gentile. M orton, Boston.
Gen W arren , G uptill, Boston.
“  P i lo t ,---------, Boston.
“  Ellen, Jackson , N ew port.
“  E liza Jane, D ay, N ew  Bedford.
“  F reepo it, Sherm an, Portland.
“  Sarah A n n ,----- , N ew  Y’ork.
“  Iauac Achorn, B rew ster, New Y’ork.
Barque C harm , Sleeper, New Orleans.
“  E  W illiams, C ornwall, W ashington, D C.
Sch A Jackson, Fierce, W iscasaet.
M ONDAY, April 26. 
Sell D over Packet, W orater, Boston.
COPPER TIPPED
S H O E S
JU ST  R ECEIVED  A T
T, A. WENTWORTH’S.
Rockland, A pril 29, 1858. 3w l8
S u m m e r
N E W  Y O R K
.A rra n g em en t.
A N D  PO R T L A N D .
U  S T O M M A D E  
Clothing; .
TH E LA R G E ST A N D  B E S T  STO CK  
I N  T H I S  C I T Y ,
M anufactured under our ow n Supervision from the  m ost 
select G erm an, French und A m erican fabrics for our re­
tail trade
2 3  P E R  C E N T  C H E A P E R
T H A N  A N Y W H E R E  E L S E ,  
A t the well kridwn Tailoring Establishment o f 
E. A . J .  H A RRIS.
N . B.—G arm ents cu t und m ade to o rder in the most 
approved S ty les.
R ockland, April 22, 1858. 17tf
T. A. WENTWORTH,
N O . 2  S P O F F O R D  B L O C K ,
J JA S  recoivad his
SPRING STOCK of GOODS
Consisting in p art of G E N T ’S
Molo 8l£.in Hats.
Gonts’ Soft HATS all Styles and Shades.
Gents Cloth and Silk CAPS, New Styles,
Boys’ Soft HATS nnd CAPS, New Styles, 
Children’s Fancy HATS and CAPS, New Styles 
Ladies’ Kid Congress BOOTS, with and with­
out Heels.
Ladies' Kid Lace BOOTS.
Ladies’ Cloth Congress BOOTS.
Ladies’ Cloth Congress BOOTS, with Ileels: 
Ladies’ Cloth and Kid Congress BOOTS.
Lanies’ Cloth Lace BOOTS.
Ladies’ Light Colored BOOTS, Congress and 
Lace.
Ladies’ Front Lace Kid BOOTS, with Ileels. 
Ladies’ French Kid SLIPPERS,
Ladies' American Kid SLIPPERS.
Ladies’ Kid BUSKINS.
Ladies’ French Kid BUSKINS,
Ladies’ Walking SHOES,
Ladies’ Kid, Goat and Calf Pegged SHOES.
M I S S E S  A N D  C H I L D R E N ’S
BOOTS and SHOES of all descriptions.
G E .V T S ’
Calf, Kip, Grain and Thick BOOTS 
Gents’ Cloth, Call and Patent Leather Congress 
BOOTS.
Gents’ Calf Oxford and Webster TIES- 
Gents’ Calf, Goat and Kip BROGANS.
33 o y  s ’
Calf and Kip BOOTS.
Boys’ Calf, Goat and Kip BROGANS.
Boys’ Calf and Patent-Congress BOOTS. 
Youths’ Congress BOOTS and SHOES.
Gonts’ Neckties, Stocks, Scarfs,
Handkerchiefs and Cravats, Suspenders, 
Umbrellas and Gloves,
of all descriptions ; all of w hich w ere selected w ith  great 
cere e x p r e s s l y  l o r  t h i s  M a r k e t *  and w ere pur­
chased W h o l l y  for C n * lt«  consequently  they w ill be 
offered for sale a t prices that cannot fail to suit every one. 
T . A. W E N T W O R T H , No. 2 Spofford Block.
N early O pposite T hornd ike H otel. 
Rockland, A pril 23, 1858. 17tf
T o W h om  it May C oncern.
COME time in June last a man left a box at
O  my house containing blacking, saying m a few day* he 
would pay storage, and lake it aw ay . Unless said Box is 
taken aw ay, w ith in  th irty  days from date , I shall sell its
R ockland, A pril 29, 1858.
S P U IN G  A N D  S U M M E R
M I I i L t I N E K Y .
IE. HATCH,
A t  NO. 3 L I M E  R O C K  S T R E E T ,
IS now offering to the Ladiesof Rockland and v icinity  a choice 
stock o f carefully selected
M illinery Goods,
adapted to the approaching season, 
which will be sold w holesale or retail 
a t the low est C ash  P rice  and for 
Cash only.  Ladies w ill please call 
aud E xam ine  before purchasing.
16tf
W ednesday, A pril 14, 1858,
And every day until further notice, w ill be performed the 
popular Comedy of
D r e s s  G-oods.
O B S E R V E  T H E  C A S T ! ! !
English, French and Am erican Print*.
Pacific, M anchester and o ther DeLains.
Plain all W ool DeLains.
Super figured all W ool DeLains.
Silk and W ool C hallys.
C otton and W ool Challys.
H eavy and Common Poplins.
W hite  and Colored Law ns.
E x tra  fine W hite  Muslins.
English Cham brays.
All W ool Thibet*.
Cotton and W ool Thibet*.
E x tra  fine Alpines.
Super Black Alpaccas.
P lain and Fancy Silks.
All W ool Plaids.
Mourning Mohairs.
Mixed Mohairs,
English and Scotch Ginghams.
Best Am erican Ginghams.



































I n t e r m ix * io n  o f  1 5  M in u t e *
to allow  those m aking purchases tim e to settle .
T o  be followed by the Fashionable T ragedy of
Shawls, Ladies’ Capes and Embroideries.
Bay State  Long nnd Square Shawls. 
C ashm ere Long and Square Shawls. 
All Colors* S tella  Shaw ls.
P rinted C ashm ere Shaw is.
Plain Black Silk Shaw ls.
P rinted M. DeLain Shaw ls. 
Mourning Long and Square Shaw ls. 
Black T hibet Shaw ls.
Black Crape Collars and Sleeves. 
Black Lace C ollars and Sleeves, 
W hite  Lace Collars and Sleeves. 
W hite  Cam bric Collars and Sleeves. 
W hite  Muslin C ollars and Sleeves. 
Ladies’ Black C ircular Cape*. 
Ladies’ Brown C ircular Capes, 
Ladies’ Drub C ircu lar Capes.
Ladies’ Mixed C ircular Capes. 
Ladies’ Brown Linen Capes.
Ladies’ Check Linen Capes.
Ladies’ Black Silk M antles.
Ladies’ Black and Fancy Visites. 
P rinted Linen Collars and Sleeves. 
W hite  Linen C ollars und Sleeves. 
D im ity C ollars for Children. 
Cam bric and Muslin Bands.
Collars and Bosoms for Gents.
A fter which the very
H O O P S K IR T S
nteresting Farce of
A N D  H O O PS.
Ladies’ S teel Spring Skeleton Skirts 
Ladies’ Brass Spring Skeleton Skirts 
Ladies’ Cane Spring Skeleton Skirts 
Ludies’ W halhone Skeleton Skirts 
Ladies’ Real Cactus Skirts 
Common F la t Cane Hoops 
Common Rcund Cane H oops 
Common W halebone H oops in setts 
Common Brass Hoops in setts 
Com m on C overed Cane H oops in setts
W olfe’s Celebrated Schiedam Aromatic
- * \
T his m edicinal beverage is manufccnued.by ths propri­
eto r, a t  Schiedam , H olland, exprt**ly fQr mediciual i m  
by a process peculiar to his own Factory. Yi W ih* * 
T inc tu re  o f the I ta lian  Jun iper Berry, who*e more vinou* 
ex trac t i* distilled and rectified w ith  its splritou* solvent 
w hich thus becom es;a concentrated tincture  o f  exquisite 
fiavor and arom a, a ltogether, tran icendant in it* eordial 
and medicinal properties to any alcoholic itim a lan t n o w  
made in the w orld. I t  is now  prescribed by m ore th an  
5,000 physicians in the  U nited S tates, in case* o f G ravel, 
Gout, D ropsy, and B ladder and Kidney Com plaint*.
P u t up in U uart and P in t B ottles, in case* of one dozen 
q ts., and cases of twojdozen p ts .,  and for sale by all tho 
D ruggists and Country M erchants.
U D O L P H O  W O L L F .
S o le  M a n u f a c t u r e r  a m i  I m p o r t e r ,
D e p o t  2 2  B e a v e r - S t . ,  N o w  Y o r k .
T he Proprietor takes the liberty of referring to the  foi-j 
lowing Physicians in the Eastern  Slate*, w ho have used 
the Schnapps in their practice :
THE MEDICAL REFERENCES IN MA**AOHU*BTT».
Dr M C Green, Boston
Dr Robbins, w
Dr II  S Lee, “
D r L D Adam s, “
Dr J B  C ross, “
Dr Ariel Kendrick,
Dr N  C Stevens, *
Dr Robert Capen,
Dr Ira  W arren,
Dr Cheever,
Dr S Perham ,
Dr R L llink ly ,
Dr M C Greene,
D r U F  Randall,
Dr W in H aw es,
D r Geo Heaton,
D r W m  FI Cooper,
Dr Sam i W ebber,
Dr J W W arren , 
l)r  McGowan,
D M Tucker, M D,
T  W Tobie, M D,
David Thayer, M D,
.1 A Turbell, M D,
C alvin Stevens, M D,
T hom as II Pinkerton, M D,
E Palm er, M D,
George W Otis M D,
Mr J D Mott M D,
E B Moore M D,
B H atch M D,
R Green M D,
M ri Ellis M D,
George Derby M D,
John A Cummings M D,
Josiah C urtis M D,
W  W  Cod m an M D,
D W  Blake M D,
John  A Andrews M D.
J i B F  A bbott M D, 
s  L Parcher M D,
E W  C arpenter M D,
C harlestow n, Mass,
Chatham , Mass
MEDICAL REFERENCES IN CONNECTICUT.
B U Y  Y O U R
Paper EEangings
O F  E .  R .  S P E A R ,
15tf a t the  R ockland Book S tore .
Rockland, A pril 15, 1858.
D FAST STEAMER
CHESAPBABLE,
CA l’T . S ID N E Y  C R O W E L L ,
W ill run  regularly  betw een N E W  YrORK and PO R T ­
LA N D , as follow s:
Leave B row n’s W harf, Portland, e v e r y  S a t u r d a y ,  
a t  4  P .  M . ,  and returning, leave N ew  Y'ork, P ie r 12 N . 
U., e v e r y  T u e s d a y ,  a t the sam e hour.
T h is vessel has j u s t  been fitted up w ith  fine accommo­
dations for Passengers, m aking th is the m ost speedy, safe 
and co inforiable rou te  for travellers betw een N ew  Y'ork 
and M aine.
P a s s a g e ,  $ 5 , 0 0 —Including Fnre and S ta te  Room*.
Goods forw arded by th is  line to nnd from M ontreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, E astp o rt nnd S t. John . 
Also, connects w ith  s team ers for Baltim ore. Goods taken 
through w ith  d isp a tm , a t the cheapest ra tes.
F o r F re ig h t or passage, apply to
II. B. CRO M W ELL A CO ., P ie r  12 N . R iver, N , Y’ork,
EMERY’ Sc FO X , B row n’s W harf, Portland.
P o rtland , A pril 27, 1858. 18tf
DOMESTIC PORTS.
N E W  O RLEA N S—Adv, ships Edw  O’Brien, fof L iver­
pool, w tg 400 bules; barque H iaw atha, for Cadiz, nearly 
all cargo engaged.
Tow ed to sea 13th, ships Lizzie Spalding, Toulon, J  P 
W hitney, J P Hurwnrd. A tlantic; bnrque Gen Taylor; sch 
Bullrush.
Ar 26th, barque Growler, Plllsbury, Boston. 
GALVESTON—In port I3lh, barque Sam son, Robinson 
from Liverpool, a r 7lh, w tg freight; and others.
C H A RLESTO N —Iu port among others, hurques Golden 
Era, Thorndike, for Boston Idg; Meaco, for N ew  Orleans 
do; brig Minnie, Thompson, for Gottenhurg do.
SAVANNAH—Cld 20lh, burque Kalahdin, Atnesbury, 
D arien; sells Cam eo, Eusterbrook, H uvana; Hudson, W ar­
ren, New Y’ork.
Adv 20th, sell Louisa Dyer, for Boston, m ost of cargo en­
gaged.
G EO R G ETO W N , D C—A r 21st, schr C a th a rin e ,---------,
Rockland.
RICH M O N D —Ar 17th, barque Faino, Kennedy, Rio J a ­
neiro; sch C erito, C row ell, Boston.
Sid 17th, bnrque Sallic M’Gee, Clem euts, R io  Janeiro ; 
sch E A rculnrius, H askell, down the river.
A r 19th, brig Lucretia, (Br) Newfoundland. Sid, schrs 
Frs Artliemiua, Small, down tho river; L im a, (Br) for H al­
ifax.
N E W  Y'ORK—A r 21st, echs I L Snow, Conery, Rock­
land; Silver Cloud, Churchill, Portsm outh.
l'R O Y l D EN C E—A r 22d, sells Mary I.angdon, (of Rock­
land) Simonton, Baltim ore; Chief, (of Som erset) Marble, 
E lizobethport.
HOLMES’ HO LE, April 19, V M—A r barque H orace 
Beals, Johnson, Baltim ore for Boston.
Sid sch 1 C H ertz.
DISASTERS.
Sell Hnrmonia, from St George Me for the R appahan­
nock R iver to load, put into Norfolk 16th inat, leaky, hav­
ing been nnhore near Capo Henry.
C apt Jordan , of ship Africa, a t N ew  O rleans, reports 
having neon on the 7th inst, a ship of about 900 tons, with 
puintod ports, and musts gone, ashore about 15 miles cast 
of 6nn Antonio, south side of C uba. Could uot m ake out 
her name.
Sch Fred Sherer, o f  S t George, a t N ew  York, from T rin­
idad, lost foretopm ast, had forem ast hoad sprung, & c., in a 
gale from SSE 31*t u lt ,o if  Cape C orrieutes.
Exam ination of Teachers.
XJOTIOE is hereby Riven that persons who ex-
-1-N pect to teach in the Public  Schools ol Rockland, the 
Sum m er te rm , com mencing May 17th, w ill m eet the un ­
dersigned for exam ination a t tho
H I G H  S C H O O L - H O U S E ,
Grace S tree t, on Saturdays, May 1st and 8th a t 9 o’clock 
iu the m orning. G EO RG E S L A T T E R Y ,
Supervisor of School*.
R ockland, April 17, 1858. 2w l7
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Court of Probate held at 
Wiscasset within and for the County of Lin­
coln, April 0th, 1858.
} 7T IIB a 1M J . ami SAMUEL II. U LM ER, named E iecu - j  tor* in :i certa in  instrum ent purporting to be the last 
w ill and tes tam en t of EPIIRA IM  U LM ER, late of R ock­
land, in saitl County, deceased, having presented the same 
for P ro b a te :
O rdered , T h a t the said Executors give notice to all 
persons interested, by causing a  copy of this order to he 
posted up in u public place in the to w n  o f Rockland and 
by publishing the sam e in the R ockland Gazette printed 
a t R ockland three w eeks successivly, th a t they may ap- 
ycar a t a Probute C ourt to bo held at Rockland in said 
C ounty, on the 27ill day o f May n e x t, nnd shew  cause, if 
any they! have, w hy the said instrum ent should no t be 
proved, approved, and allowed us the last w ill and te s ta ­
m ent o f said deceased.
BED ER  FA LES, Judge o f Probate.
A true copy A tte s t : —E. F oote , Register. 3w l7
KAUFMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.
r lE Subscriber, at his old stand, opposite Cus-tom House Block,
C E N T R E  MAIN S T R E E T ,
has ju s t  opened n fresh S tock  of
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS,
AND
GENTS’ FU R N ISH IN G  GOODS «&c„
w here the
n  A G-G E D
m ay clothe them selves a t 
S T O R E  in this c ity , and i
T he w hole to conclude w ith  the very desirable Play of
SM A LL PR O FIT S,
A piece w hich is very seldom performed in th is c ity , and 
which will be brought out this season, a t this establish­
m ent to the entire suiisfaetiou of sll w ho m ay favor us 





T ickings nnd Drillings 
C otton  Flannels 
W ool Flannels all Colors 
Bleached and Unbleached C ottons, ex tra  ^
Bleached Linen Table  Covers 
Unbleached Linen Table Covers 
T able Linens by ihe yard 
W ool Table C overs 
W ool Piano Covers 
Linen N apkins and Tow els 
D iapers add Crashes 
C otton Diapers
CLOTHS FO R  BOYS, &c., &c.
v id th
l)r Roderick A W hite , 
Dr O liver B,Grigg,
Dr Shay,
Dr Lloyd,
N athan S Pike M D, 
Jam es A Austen M D,
H B Steele M D, 
Benjamin M Fowle,
R Baker M D,
David E Hall M D, 
C harles S Fish M D,
E Kidwell M D,
II F Fish M D,
Joseph O lrnstead M D,
J  C Bolles M D,
C harles W  Ensign M D, 
E L Beebe M D,
W N C lark M D,
L II Smith M D,
II M Booth M D, 
l) W  N orthrop  M D , 
Oliver II Stoddard M D, 
George A Moody M D, 
W  W  Miner M D,
A B W orthington M D, 
C Pease M I),
H R B urr M D, 
s  C Griggs M D,
.1 E Sm ith M D,
Enoch Baker M D, 
Archibald W alsh M D, 
George Robinson M D,
J F Ewing M D,
P W E llsw orth  M D, 
Chancey B raw n M D ,
C S H arrison, M D,
J II Beecher M D,
1) W illiam s M D,
J D Edm onds M D,
R W arner M l) ,  
Neliemiah Bank M D,
A A W right M D,
W  Wood bridge, M D,
B A R E
muy find a  first-rate
H E A D E D
KOSSUTH HAT,
or d fashionable
C L O I I  C A P
a t the sam e rales. T he best of
FURNISHING GOODS,—such as
S H IR T S , COLLARS, BOSOMS, H A N D K ER C H IEFS, 
STOCKS, SU SPE N D E R S, A c., 
i- tnny also be found a t low  prices.
in r  Dont forget to call a t the 2d door N orth  o f the 
Berry Block, (form erly occupied by IIODGM AN, C a RR  
Jc CO.’S E X PR E SS O F F IC E .)
j o s e p i i  Ka u f m a n .
Rockland, April 15, 1858. 16lf
Piano Tuning.
A/Tll. E. S. BRADLEY will be in Rockland for
i ' l  a  lew  days for the purpose o f tuning and repairing 
P ianos and Mclodecns. All orders left withjM orse Broth­
ers or G . D. Sm ith w ill m eetjw itli p rom pt a ttention.
R e fe r s  to , -C liickering  Sc Sons, Ila lle tt & Cuinsters, 
B o sto n ; C . E dw ards 6c Co., Portland  ;JG. D . Sm ith, 
R ockland.
April 14,*1858. 16tf
r p  R U N K S ,  V A L I S E S
illai'iiicr*’ Bank.
te r of this B ank, Tins been accepted by the Legislat 
and that the Corporation are allow ed three years from the 
seven ten th  day o f M arch, 1858, to redeem  its bills, and 
close its  concerns.
S. P . BAKER, Cashier.
W iscasset, A pril 20, 1858. 3w l7
Q E N T S ’ FURNISHING GOODS.
W h ite  and F ancy  S h irts, Collars, H andkerchiefs, C ra­
vats, and Neck Stocks, w ith  a  variety  o f other goods for 
convenience and to ile t, a t  low est prices.
16tf E .& J -H A R R IS .
)R!ME MOLASSES and Sugar-House Syrup
for sale by
6w7 JO H N  W A K EFIELD .
F arm ers and (hardener*
OENDING THEIR P. O. Address to us will
^  receive by m ail G r a t is  an A lm anac for 1858, and in­
form ation concerning the C ELEB R A TED  M AN U RES 
made by “ T he Lodi M anufacturing C om pany , 60 C ourt- 
landt S treet, N ew  Y’o rk .”  3m8
g y  DR. RANKS has moved to his residence
ou'M iddlc S tree t, w hich m ay be dUtinguiahed nt night by a 
red light in fron t, plainly to be seen from M ain S treet, 
b e x t  d u e l to A.. U . K im ball's.
Custom-Made Boots and Shoes 
A F L O A T .
W EL L I  D ECLARE.
YIELD IN G  to tho entreaties of tho Ladies of
-I- the city  o f Ronklund, the old fogies begin to shake 
the ir heads ami say CHAPM AN inuut fail making 
boots and shoes so low n* to astonish the natives, but the 
subscriber still lives, und is determ ined to convince the 
m o st skep tica l tha t these things are so.
C om e one, com e nil, both great and 6m all, to the corner 
o f Mai n and  Lim e Rock B treets, up sta irs, iu B erry’s
Block, over P o st Office.
BocklatJ, April 27,1559. W . N . CHAPMAN.
A T W E L L ’S
W ild  C herry B itiers .
For Jaundice, Bilious Complaints, Indiges­
tion, Costiveness, Liver Complaints, Head­
ache, Loss of Appetite, General Debility, 
fyc., 4-c.
THESE BITTERS contain, besidos tho WILD
C H E R R Y , Sarsaparilla , Gentian, and several o ther highly 
valuable Vegetable Mediciues. and w ill be found an
IN V A L U A B L E  M E D IC IN E
j for all seasons o f the year, more especially so, In the 
Spring nnd Summer.
O *  T hey  C leanse the S tom ach, R egulate the Bowels, 
Im prove the Digestion, C orrec t the Bile, Purify the Blood, 
and give new  tone nnd life to the whole system .
D i r e c t i o n s . —T ake from a table-spoonfull to h a lf  a 
wine-glass full, th ree tim es a day, ten or fifteen m inutes 
before eating.
A  W O R D  T O  T H E  S U F F E R I N G :
II you w ant a medicine th a t w ill Quicken the Blood, 
Im prove the  Digestion, Give you a B ette r A ppetite , Cure 
the Jaundice and L iver C om plaint, and m ake you feel a l­
together like a  N ew  C reature , get a  b o ttle  of
A t w e l l ’s  W i l d  C h e r r y  B i l l e r s .
JET T he experim ent will cost you b u t 2 5  c e n t s —and 
the M edicine w ill be sure to do you good,
C . W . A T W E L L , D eering B lock, P ortland , P roprietor. 
C . P . FE SSE  > D EN  mid N . W IG G IN , Agents for Rock 
land , and sold by Druggist* aud Dealer* iu  M edicine, gen-
ei»Uy. l e i /
Garden and F ield Seeds.
TUST received from tho best Seed Growers in
the C ounty , a large lot o f
F I E L D ,  G A R D E N  A N D  F L O W E R  S E E D S ,
w hich are  w arran ted  to be pure and new . Sold by 
W eight, Mea.su re and P aper. Any kinds o f  Seeds uo t on 
hand, will be furnished at short no tice ,t 
A t the A gricu ltural and Seed S tore  o f
J . P . W ISE ,
3 Palm er’s Block.
Rockland, April 14, 1858. ________ _________
tj,» ««•**• tHo proprietor w ili exhibit an exten­
sive assortm ent o f sm all w ares, constating of the best as­
so rtm en t ol Fancy Dress Buttons ever seen here , Velvet 
Ribbons. Trim m ings, best Needles C olored and W hite 
Spool C ottons, Sew ing S ilks, Em broidery Silks, E lastic 
Braids, Dress Braids and Galloons, Boys’ Belts, Ladies’ 
Belting, Kid Bags, Cabas, and in fact every useful artic le  
in the line o f  Fancy Goods can he found here, the prices 
of w hich will astonish all for cheapness.
N. B. Call and See this N E W  STOCK and be satisfied 




N ew  London, 
Easton,
H oasuss, P O 
Bristol,













N ew  London, 
Middle Haddam  
Lebanon, 
K illingsw orth, 
Killingly,
Kent,
J ew e tt C ity , 
Hartford,
E as t H addam .




MEDICAL REFERENCES IN NSW HAMPSHIRE.
M anchester 
Devoy
W est Andover 
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N ew p o rt 




R e m e m b e r  the Store is w here W ILSO N  Sc CASE 
formerly traded. Call and we will try  to PLEASE Y’OU.
F r e e  L i s t  entirely  suspended. An efficient po lice  
force  constantly  in a ttendance to preserve order. 
R ockland, A pril 14, 1858. 16tf
B U Y  Y O U R
Fapor Hangings
of E . R . SPEA R, 
at the R ockland Book Store.
L O O K !  L O O K !
b u y  y o u r
L S ^ a i t p c s E e  S i a n
of E .R .  SPEAK,





I lm  rem oved to the W ooden S to re , n ex t North o f K im ­
ball Block, nearly  opposite his form er stand, and having 
purchased the Stock and Tools o f A. S. RICH M O N D , 
has entered upon the m unulacture of
Boots and. SHoes,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
and as he has secured the services o f  the same experienced 
and faithful W o rk u en  em ployed by Mr. R ichm ond, the 
old friends ami custom ers to tha t establishm ent m ay be 
assured th a t no pains w ill be spared by the subscriber to 
give them  ns perfect nnd w ell finished w ork  as tha t 
furnished them  heretofore.
ID- P articu lar atten tion  p n i d  t o  C n a t o u i  W o r k .
Rockland, A pril 14, 1856. i6 t f
Herds Grass and  C lover Seed.
JpOR sale by 
Beckland, Ayil) 15,1659.
T A . K E !  T A . K E !
D R . C L A R K E ’S
C E L E B R A T E D  V E G E T A B L E
Sherry W ine Bitters,
Warranted, the best Medicine in the W orld !
W n r r a t iU - i l  t h e  C h er t p e t  M e d ic in e  
I N  T I I E  W O R L D ,
Warranted the most pleasant a?id popular
M E D I C I N  E  S O L D  :
W arranted  m ade o f R oots, Harks, H erbs, Oils, Gums, and 
E x trac ts  Sure to Cure !
N ow  is your tim e to take them.
From  Sharon’s balm y Hills,
T he healing nectar ilows,
Curing m an o f  all his ills,
Aud soothing all his woes.
P r i c e *  pint bottle* 25 ceu ts. Q uart bottles 42 cents. 
T w o quart bo ttle m am m oth size 75 cen ts.
E. R . CLARKE, P rop rie to r. 
W holestle  Agents, W M . STEDM AN *  C O ., Broad S t., 
Boston, Mass. , ,
C . P  F E SSE N D E N , Rockland.
CA R LTO N , NORW O O D  Sc C O ., R o ck p o rt, and by 
dealers generally . 16 tf
SOMETHING NEW.
C. A. HARRINGTON,
TJAVING taken the Store recently occupied
JLL  by Dean S tab ler, a t
N o. 3 W ilso n  & W h ite ’s B lock,




SA TIN E TTS,
together w ith  a  full assortm ent o f choice and common
" V  o  s  t  i  s  JS  ,
end oilier Goods for
GENTLEMEN AND YOUTH’S WEAR.
ALSO,—A well selected S tock of
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS,
AND
I" u rn  i sh i n g  G oods,
T o all o f  w hich is added a  small but SEL E C T  STOCK ol
D R Y  G-OODS
of S pu i.no Sty les  selected w ith  care  for the Ladies of 
Rockland and vicinity, his friends and former patrons.
C . A. II. H aving secured the services o f an experi­
enced C u tter, nnd also the labors o f thorough w orkm en, 
he w ill furnish to m easure
C U S T O M - M A D E
C O A T S .
1‘A N T S ,  or
V E S T S ,
w hich for S tyle o f W orkjnansliip and finish together w ith  
-the C o s t  shall com pare w ith  any estab lishm ent in this 
vicinity .
N . B. My C l o l h i i i s  S t o r e  on the com er of Main 
and Lime Rock .street will he continued, w here  m ay be 






to all o f w hich, both here nnd there the a tten tion  and 
patronuge o f Ladies and G entlem en is respectfully so­
licited.
R ockland , A pril 14, 1858. 16^
Dr Paine,
Dr S G Sim pson,
Dr T ilton E lkins,
I)r J  R Sundhoru,
Dr A A MouUero,
Dr J  C G arland,
Dr Moody D Page,
II M Mason M D,
.1 II C urrie M I),
P Whidden M D, 
John  Hopkins M D,
C K Kelly M D 
Wm vV I’rocto r M D 
J  L S treet, AI I),
T  II Cochran M D 
Thos Sherm an M D 
S S S tickney M D 
.1 Allen T ibbetts M D 
M L Page M D 
S W  Jones M D 
Samuel Haskins M D 
W J Campbell M D 
M Hubbard M D 
Trum an Abell M D 
Daniel Dinsmore M D 
T Merrill M D 
S H Melcher M D 
John M Berry M D 
Calv® Toplifi M D 
E F W ilson M D 
(iieely A Phelps M D 
R Thompson M D 
I) D Marsh M D 
W A Mack M D 
Joseph Dalton M D 
D Colburne M D 
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D r C M H all 
D r E O W hipple,
Dr L W ells H ibbard 
l)r Downs 
Dr A C Sm ith 
Dr E C Cross 
Augustus Russ M D 
Job  Leonard M D 
W m  A C hapin M D 
Levi Burtcn M D 
S S Flag? >1 D 
(i N Brigham M D 
H iram  Dow  M D 
J N Moore M D 
II Benson M D 
Ira  Sm ith M D 
T  W ebb M D 
Ephraim  B arker M D 
Sum ner Putnam  M D 
A H W  Jackson M D 
J II F arnsw orth  M D 
Daniel Sauboru M D 
W  II II R ichardson M D 
E Brew ster M D 
T hom as J  Buret t M D 
Geo R Bagley M D 
Seth Ransom  M D 





























P O R  sa le  a l a low  figure for C a i h  anil Cash O n l r ,
L W II. H A T C H ’S M illinery Room s,
N o. 3 Lim e R ock S treet.
Rockland, A pril 14, 1858. 16tf
H ats aud Caps.
J^ATEST STYLES, nt mauufaoturera prices, at
E . k . 1 . IIA B R I9’.
B U Y  Y O U R
P a p e r  H a n g i n g s
C A U T IO N  TO T H E  P U B L IC . 
L O N D O N  C O R D I A L  G IV .  
M E D I C A T E D  S C H N A P P S .
R O Y A L  S C H N A P P S .  
D R .N V O O L F  S C H N A P P S .  
A L O N S O  W O L F  S C H N A P P S .  
Purchase no Gin put up in bottles under the above brand* 
w ith labels claiming to posses* medical properties. Th*y 
are all common n ix ed  Gin, put up in im m itarion of m y 
Genuine Schnapps, for the purpose of deceiving the Public.
IIDOLPIIO W O L F E ,
Sole Manufacturer and only Importer o f the Gen 
uine Schiedam Schnapps.
FOR SALE IN DOS-TON BY
I. D . RICH A RD S Sc SONS, 85 A 37 S ta te  street. 
ED W A RD  CODMAN Sc CO., 95 S ta te  street.
SAM’L Q . COCHRAN & CO., 30 Congress street.
W EEK S Sc PO T T E R , 12-4 W ashington street.
ET H  E. PEC K ER , 20 E lm  street.
V. L. C U TLER , 43 India street.
ILSON, FAIRBANKS A  CO. \
C A R TER , COLCORD Sc P R E S T O N , H anover and Port­
land streets.
BURR, FO ST E R  Sc CO ., 1 Cornhill.
SAM’L N . Sc W M . A. B R E W E R , 30 Sc 92 W ashington *L 
April 22 1853. • 3wis 17
15lf
o f E. R . SPEA R, 
at the R ockland Book Store.
F A IR B A N K S’
CELEBRATED
S C A L E S
OP EVERY VARIETY,
34 Kilby Street, BOSTON,
G R E E N L E A F  &  B R O W N ,  A g e n t *
A full assortm ent o f all kinds o f weighing a I'pil5?*“9 
and store furn iture  lor sale a t low  rates. Railroad, n  y, 
and Coal Scales set in any port of the country.
May 7, 1857. 191y
MESS and CLEAR fQ R K  way be found atW A K J U m P '9 .
B U Y  Y O U R
of E. R . SPEA R,
;tf a t the R ockland Book Store*
Fruit Trees.
APPLE, P E A R , PLUM, aad
Cherry Trees.
ALSO, H orse Cheatnut T rees, W eeping W illow s, Ilon - 
ey Suckles, R ose Rushes, Peonies, D ahlias, House P lau te . 
A c ., for sale  by ,
E . L . L O V EJO Y .
Rockland, April 6, 1356. 2m l5
B U Y  Y O U R
o f E . R . SPEA R ,
itf  a t the Rockland Book Store,
,OOD LAMP OIL at
6w7 WAKSriEUl'S.
J .  B H £ R I L L  & CO,  
A dvertising and Real Estate
A G E N T S ,
K o .  3 0  K i l b y  - i t . ,  . . . .  B o s t o n .
C onstantly  on hand aud for Hale the  finest kinds o f
BOK, NEWS, JOB & COLORED INKS,
of a  Superior Q uality
A LL O RDERS PRO M PTLY  A TTEN D ED  TO.
Y E  A N T I Q U E  B O O K  S T O R E
1 1 E M O V A L .
T . O .n . PERRY UURNI1AM Late senior partner of 
the firm of Burnham  Br o t h e r s , Booksellers, No 56 and 
60 Cornhill, (well known for the last twenty years as 
Burnham’s Antique Book Store,) has removed to the 
and spacious store
No, 148 -Washington Street-Boston.
Opposite Old South Church, where he will be happy to 
receive a continuance of that patronage which hus been 
•o liberally bestowed upon the former establishment,
His long experience in business and his increased fa 
ties with but slight increase of rent, will enable him to 
furnish Libraries, and the public generally, with books at 
the same low prices which have always characterized 
“  B iix h a m ’s Cheap Cash Store.”
His stock, which he is constantly making additions to, 
comprises the laigest collection of Books, antique and 
modern, consisting of Law, Medical, Theological, Col­
lege, School and Miscellaneous, to be found in the United 
States, to which he invites attention of purchasers.
The Circulating Library will be continued as heretofore. 
All the new and popular booj^^f flic day added as soon as 
issued




These Bitters, as the certificates of members ol Con­
gress, clergymen, lawyers, and other distinguished and 
scientific men hnve testified, is the only real specific ever 
discovered for the speedy, effectual, and permanent cure 
of D y sp e p s ia , under whatever form it may appear It 
is not stimulating, but tonic It at once annihilates the 
disease, no matter of how long standing For Debility, 
Indigestion, Costiveness, Loss of Appetite, Asthma, Fever 
and Ague, Heartburn, water Brash, or any derangement of 
the digestive organs, no remedy has ever been ofTered to 
the sufferer whose power in removing chronic disease has 
been so remarkable, or which has the testimony of so 
many distinguished persons as to its value.
S. W. FOYVLE Sc Co.,
18 Tremont street, Boston 
For sale by Druggists everywhere.
JAMES M. BEEBE & CO.,
B O S T O N .
Packages D o m e s t ic  good*, embracing the t/UUv best makes, Sheetings, Shirtings, Stripes, 
Ticks, Denims, Sec1 0 0 0  Packages B r i t i s h  and F r e n c h  goods,—
C A R P E T I N G S -
ENGLISH VELVETS,
With rich MEDALLIONS CENTRES anil IIORDERS. 
VELVETS of the heal fabrics and most popular patterns.
T A P E S T R I E S *  B R U S S E L S ,
From the best manufactories in Europe nr.il America— 
with Stairs and Rt'oa to match OIL CLOTHS of Pa 
tent Enammelled finish and the latest patlotna COCOA
Ma t t in g  and m a t s  of .11 si«>* j c a e r s , e x t r a  
FINES. FINES. UNIONS. COTTON INGRAINS. Ac.
(ET CHURCHES, HOTELS,and other public Buildings, 
furnished at short notice Carpels made to order and laid 
in the best possible manner.
R I C H A R D S ,  A L D E N  &  C O . ,
f^ " 0 V E R  BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD DEPOT.
H A Y M A R K E T  S Q U A R E ,
B O S T O N .
AEORN,
U  A  T  T  E  F L  ,
9 5  W A S H I N G T O N  S T R E E T ,  B O S T O N , 
N E W  S P R IN G  S T Y L E  O F  H A T S , 
JVOW EtE.lDV.
Ilia well earned reput ation for making the most beauti­
ful, moodish hat, he hopes will be enhanced upon the ap­
pearance of the new advertised style.
O ’ STEPHEN RHOADES, who for the last thirty- 
three years lias been in the Hat trade, at the corner of 
Court and Washington streets, having become associated 
with Mr. Abobn. may hereafter be found at No. 95. No 
effort will be spared by the above named parties to give 
satisfaction to old and r.ew patron*
staple and Fancy DRESS fabrics, SILKS, 
LINENS Sec
C A  A A A  Dozen Hosiery and Gloves, a complete as- 
o l / ^ v v U  Bortment for Ladies, Gentlemen and Oliil- 
dren
Pieces C a rp e t in g * *  English ^ and Ameri­
can
3 A A A  Rolls C a n t o n  M a t t in g *  White and Checked, 4 4, 5-4 and 6-4 widths 
Packages W o o le n *  and C lo th i e r *  gooc*





HOMER, CASWELL & CO.’S
Wholesale aud Retail
Crockery, Glass, China Ware and Paper
HANGINGS WAREHOUSE.
Pioneer Ij in©
E A S T  E l R  N  R O U T E .
Machiasport, Ellsworth and Rockland.
To Stove Dealers and Others.
Mica or Sheet Isinglass, of all sizes, of superior quality, 
for Stove Doors, Furnace Lights ; Signal, Battle, Engine, 
common and other Lnnterns ; Atnbrotypes, Engraving, 
Lithographing, &c, at wholesale or retail 
The above article is superior to anything ever used for 
the above purposes, on account of not breaking or burn­
ing Also, Safely Lanterns, of various sizes, warranted 
not to break by falling, and are decidedly the safest, cheap­
est and best of the kind in use Also. Safety Lumps, an 
excellent article, by the dozen or single, constantly for 
sale on the. most reasonable terms, at No 21 Union Street 
(up stairs,) Boston, Mrss, by GEORGE II RUGGLES 
N. B-. The Mica or Isinglass will be cut to auy reason­
able size, if requested All orders lor the article promprly 
attended to nud thankfully received
3 5 ,  3 7  Ac 3 9  K I L B Y  S T .
H A V A N A  A N D  P R I N C I P E  C I G A R S .
1,000,000 Havana Cigats, in great variety of styles und 
qualities, suitable packages lor export, in bonded ware­
house and for sale on fuvorable terms
Also, in store, a choice selection of very high grade Con- 
chat, Opera, London and Millar Commuue size, to which 
we invite the attention of the trade
WILDER Sc ESTABROOK, 
Importers, No 7 Chatham row*, Boston
D E A F N E S S  C U R E D ,
H O W E V E R  C A U S E D .
New* T estimony “  This certiges that I have been deaf 
for the last fifteen years * was induced to apply to Dr. 
Uoardman and by following his new method of treatment, 
am entirely cured *, and I advise all afilicied with deafness 
to give him a trial”
GEORGE E DE LUCE.
Plymouth, Mass, Dec 14, 1857.
Applications may be made personally or by letter to D b 
BoAitD.MAN, 12 Suffolk place, Bouton
To Shippers of Western Freight.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD CO’S 
R E G U L A R F R E I G H T L I N E
By this line, goods nil descriptions can be forwarded 
from Boston to any towns on the railroads of Ohio, Ken­
tucky, Indiana, Illinois. Iowa, Wisconsin or Missouri By 
Railroad direct .via, Philadelphia oi Baltimore 
The Pennsylvania tlailrodd also connects at Pittsburgh, 
with steamers by which goods can be forwarded direct to 
any port on the Ohio, Muskingum, Kentucky, Teunessee, 
Cumberland, Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Kansas, Ar­
kansas or Red Rivers, and at Cleaveland, Sandusky and 
Chicago with Steamers to all the ports on the North 
Western lakes.
Shippers by this line can rely with confidence on the 
speedy transit und delivery of their freights, and oi 
prompt adjustment of all claims for loss or damags.
RA T E S  OF F R E IG H T  A L W A Y S  A S  L O W  
A S  B Y  A N Y  C O M P E T IN G  RO U TE .
For further particulars address
L E E C H  Sc CO.* F r e i g h t  A gen t**
54 Kilby St., Boston. 3 Dock St. Wharf, Phil-
2 Astor House, New York. 80 North St., Baltimore.
P i l e s !  P i l e s !  P i l e s !  P i l e s !
D R .  J .  K .  P A L M E R ’ S
Fluid Extract of Fireuseed and Ointment.
Warranted a sure remedy for the piles. 
G R A N V I L L E  M . C L A R K ,
HARTSHORNE & COMPANY,
7 4  F o n r I  S t r e e t ,  B o s to n ,
IM P O R T E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  IN
F R E N C H . E N G L IS H  a n d  G E R M A N  G O O D S.
Suitable lor Shoe Manufacturers,
CONSISTING IN PART OF
French and German PATENT CALF SKINS, French 
CALF KID for Gaiters, English PEBLE’J LEATHER, 
fordo. French KID. Black, Bronze and W hite—for Ladies’
Slippers. French BLACK MOROCCO, for do do
Also, a good assortment of American Manuf-cture— 
such as, Curucoa K id . Tampico, French and Boarded 
G o a t  Madras, Cawnpore ami Patna Boarded G o a t .—
Also, K id  and M o ro c c o  of a’l sizes und qualities Fan­
cy colored M o ro c c o  of various shades—surh as Bronze.
Gray, Fawn, Purple, Tan, Blue, Green, $-c See All of 
■which will he offered to the T r a d e  at P r  ice*  corres­
ponding to the T im e * .
H O P E  ! H E A L T H  ! H A P P I N E S S  !
O r  w h a t  v a lu e  is  G o ld  c o m p a re d  to  H e a l th .
Gold is indeed valueless, unless Health is added to en­
joy it. How many thousands if they but knew* the remedy 
which Dn. T ilton dispenses, would yield their hoarded 
treasure for one bottle of his E a s t  I n d i a  L u n g  B a l -  
r a m  J Until his remedy was discovered there was no 
relief for Consumption. It coinpines all the virtues and 
healing qualities embodied in the thousands of drugs 
which people have been in the habit of swallowing. It
heals all internal sores and inflamations It is a powerful _______________
and positive nervine It is a perfect alterative It stimu- S M IT H  & M E L V I N ’S
late, the body and does nut react It builds up and puri- | F L U I D  E X T R A C T  O F  V A L E R I A N .
i years
T H E  B R IG H T E S T  A N D  C H E A P E S T  L IG H T
E v e r  I n t r o d u c e d .
SARGENT, DUNBAR & CO.,
Agents for the aalz of the Pennsylvania Coal Oil, and 
Manufacturers of Improved Lamps This Coal Oil, with 
the Improved Lamp, gives a brilliant light, a clear, soft 
und steady blnze, rendering it a most desirable light for 
a study or sewing lamp It burns without smoke or odor ; 
is easily Dimmed ; not liable to get out of order *, and 
costs less than half as much as fluid or gas
Wholesale and Retail, at 33 Hanover Street, Boston
D I C K E N S O N  T Y P E  F O U N D R Y ^
Types for Letter Press Priuting of every variety, with 
whatever else may be required from a General Depository 
o! liiuting Materials, for sale at the lowest stnudard of 
prices, foi cash or apptoved credit, by
P H E L P S  & D A L T O N ,
No 52 Washington Street, Boston 
 ^ O ’ The well-known and highly-appreciated hard-rnetHl 
Scotch-cut letter, peculiar to this foundry, is constantly 
gaining favor with Printers and Publishers
Go to Kelty’s 107 Washington Street,
B O S T O N .
Manufacturers and Importers, as they have $50,000 
worth oi
W I N D O W  S H A D E S *
Laces, and Muslin Curtains, Damask Cornices, Bands, &c, 
w hich they are selling at low prices, at wholesale and re­
tail
BATES, G0LDTHWA1T & CO.
Importers and dealers in
O A R  P E  T I  JST G -,
WAREHOUSE, NO. 45  WASHINGTON 8T ., BOSTON.
A  N E W  and U S E F U L  I N V E N T IO N
GREELEY’S IMPROVED
S U S P E N D E R  S H O U L D E R  B R A C E ,
Sold Wholesale and Retail 
A t  t h e  S h i r t  D e p o t *
AND GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING STORE, 
1 5 5  W a s h in g t o n  S t..  O p p o s i te  M i lk  S tr e e t  
BOSTON.
This Suspensory Brace has been tested by all classes, 
proves to be a superior Suspender to the common, for Li 
dies’ Skirts and gentlemen’s Pants, aud a far superior 
Brace to any other 
Some of its superior qualities over other Susperdera or 
Braces, (separate or combined,) are—
1st. It does not touch the person under the arils 
2d. Its action is two-fold, pressing, the shoulder blade 
it as it bears the shoulder back 
3d. Its attachment to the clothes is over the hips only 
leaving the person free to stoop or sit without straining 
the pants, or drawing them up from the knees, when in 
sitting position.
4th. Are sold at retail for 3d, 42, 50 and 62 cents a pair.
ALSO AS ABOVE
O F F I C E  o f  t h e  B O S T O N  D Y E - H O U S E
B O O T S  A N D  S H O E S .
A  Large and New STOCK
t h e  fa v o r it e  steam er
R O C K L A N D ,
C A P T . I S R A E L  S N O W ,
i S a tu r d a y *  April
Leave ROCKLAND for MACHIASPORT every Satur­
day morning on arrival of steamers M. Sanford from Bos­
ton, and Daniel Webster from Portland, touching at N. 
Haven. Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, MUlbridge and Jonesport.
Returning,—will leave MACHIASPORT for ROCK­
LAND every Monday morning at half-past four touching 
as above, arriving «t ROCKLAND in time to connect with 
steamer M, Sanford, for Boston.
Will also leave ROCKLAND every Wednesday moot-
g on arrival of M. Sanford, for ELLSWORTH, touching 
at Belfast, Castine, Deer Isle and Sedgwick.
R eturning —Leaves ELLSWORTH every Thursday 
morning for ROCKLAND, touching as above, arriving in 
time to connect with the M. Sanford for Boston.
Boots and. Shoes,
of all descriptions.
J u s t  R e c e iv e d  a t
T .  A .  W E N T W O R T H ’ S ,
No. 2, Spofford Block.
which will be S O L D  at P R I C E S  to correspond with 
the limes.
Rockland, March 31, 1858. 14tf
F A K E :
From Rockland to Machiasport, $2 50
“ Jonesport, 2,25.
“ MUlbridge, 2,00.
“ Mt. Desert, 1,50.
“ Deer Isle, 1,00.
“ North Haven, ,50.
From Rockland to Ellsworth, $1.75.
“ Sedgwick, 1,50.
“ Deer Isle, 1,25.
“ Castine, 1,00.
“ Belfast, ,50.
Wav Fares as usual.
M. W. FAR WELL, Agent. 
April, 1858. ____________8m 16
I  J\* S  I  n  JE Li M J Y  E
T H R E E  T R IP S  A  W E E K .
B a n g o r*  P o r t la n d *  B o s to n , 
L o w e ll*
L a w r e n c e  a n d
THE SPLENDID AND FAST SAILING STBAXER
D A N I E L  W E B S T E R
CAPT. SAMUEL BLANCHARD,
H AVING, the past winter, been thoroughly overhauled and put in the best possible condition for the accom­
modation of the travelling community, will take her 
place on the line between B n u g o r  n u d  P o r t l a n d ,  
connecting with the cars for Boston, Lowell and I 
rence, on M outlny*  A p r i l  5 th *  and will run us 
low s:—
Leaves BANGOR every Monday, Wednesday and Fri­
day morning at 6 o’clock, arriving at ROCKLAND at 
about 11 o’clock, A. M., and arriviving at Portland in 
sou for the 4 1-2 o’clock train for Boston.
Returning,—Leaves PORTLAND for BANGOR and 
intermediate landings on tht River every Monday, Wednes­
day and Friday evenings, on the arrival of the cars from 
Boston, arriving at ROCKLAND every Tuesday, Thurs­
day ami Saturday morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E * —From Rockland to Boston, $ 2 * 5 0
“ “ “  Portland, 1 ,5 0
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates
M. w  FAR WELL, Agent. 
Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5, Elm Street. 
Rockland, April 22, 1858. 8tnl4
G E N T L E M E N ’S H ATS.
SPRI3STG STYLES
For 1 8 5 8 ,
J U S T  R E C  E  I V  E D B Y
S te a m e r  S a n fo r d *  a t
T .  A .  W E N T W O R T H ’S ,
No* 2  S p o ffo r d  B lo c k *
A L S O ,— A  lo t  o f  N e w  S T Y L E  C A P S .
Rockland, March 31, 1858. 14tf
Mechanics’ Steam Mill.
FOR SALE.
T 'H E  Subscribers offer for sale the property 
A known as the Mechanic’* Steam Mill, In ihi* City, 
consisting of a two story building, 40 by 66ft., with one of 
T u f t 9* S te a m  E n g i u e s ,  nearly new, with all the 
modern improvements attached.
T w o  r u n  f i r s t  r a t e  B a r r  M i l l  S tones*
O n e  W o o d w o r t h ’* P la n e r *
O n e  D a n ie l* *  P la n e r *  with C i r c u l a r  a n d  J i g  
S a w * .
It is situated near the Centre of Business, and is the 
o n ly  G r i* t  M i l l  w i t h i n  1 1 - 2  m i le * ;  a first rate 
stand for the manufacture of
D O O R S , S A S H , B L IN D S , See., See.
The above sale otTers inducements to those in want of a 
Good and Safe Business, in the Centre of a Thriving 
Business City, such as seldom occur 
O* For farther particulars inquire of GEORGE A. 
STEVENS, on the premises, or JOS. FAR WELL, Esq. 
Rockland, March 23, 1858. _  13lf
Important to Flour Buyers
P IE undersigned having had nearly twentyyears experience us
F L O U R  B R O K E R  A N D  D E A L E R
feels that he can select such F L O U R  as will give S a t ­
i s f a c t io n  to all My Store is
No* 4 8  C o m m e r c i a l  S tre e t*
(a few doors North of Faneuil Hall Market,) where may 
be found u choice assortment of
SUPERFINE FANCY AND EXTRA FLOUR.
You may depend upon a good article at a fair price.
FRANKLIN E. BRADSHAW,
48 Commercial Street.
Boston, March 12, 1858. 2ml2
E. R. SPEAR,
AT THE
RO CK LAND BOOKSTORE,
HAS THE LARGEST STOCK OF
Paper Hangings
Ever ofTered in Lincoln County, and is selling them at 
U N P R E C E D E N T E D  L O W  P R I C E S .  
fTT* Call early and examine the Stock..CD 
SPEAR has also a large and well selected Slock of 
B O O K S ,  S T A T I O N E R Y ,  J E W E L R Y ,  
AND FANCY GOODS.
Blank Book,  made to order. W rappixo P aper of 
all kinds and sizes.
Now is the time to make
G O O D  B A R G A I N S .  
Rockland, April 7, 1858. 15tf
fies the entire system It is a inaguificent exhilerant— 
What a blessing is this t Is gold an equivalent i No 1 
Let all invalids take advantage of Dr. Tilton’s stay here, 
and pay him a visit. The trouble incurred by a call may- 
result in untold happiness Do not neglect this opportuni­
ty of becoming restored jo complete health and perma­
nent uselulncss The entire press endorse the above in the 
most unequivocal terms
DR. TILTON is at 365 Washington Street, Boston No. 
5, where he can be consulted by invalids free of charge 
Visit him without delay
Or address Box 1848, Boston Post Office. Medicines 
sent.by express throughout the United States aud Cana­
das
N. B. The Doctor’s E a s t  I n d i a  B lo o d  P u r i f i e r
as a Spring Medicine has no rival.
R E M O V A L !
M u t u a l  B e n e f i t  L i f e  l u s n r a n c c  C o m p a n y *
A C C U M U L A T E D  F U N D , 2 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
All safely invested for the benefit of its members.
H3* The Boston Agency has removed from 99 to 27 
Brazier’s Building, Stale Street.
This popular medicine we first prepared some te 
since, at the instance of a physician ; irom which 
has been universally adopted aud approved by the medical 
profession, as a favorite remedy in neuralgia and nervous 
diseases. Price, 25 cents a bottle. Sold by Apothecaries 
generally. SMITH Sc MELVIN, Apothecaries, 325
Wushingtr.n St., Boston
~ S .  & J . M Y E R S , '
No. 16 Ilantver Street, . . .  Boston.
Importers of
W a tc h e s ,  W a t c h  M a te r ia l s ,  C r y s ta l s ,  T o o ls ,
and Jobbers of Jewelry
S. & J. M. have a large stock of the above goods, which 
they will sell 20 percent, lower than any other house in 
the trade A single article we will sell Ht the wholesale 
price All orders promptly aitended to 
___Samuel Myers, J acob M vebs
p F  . P A C K A R D ,
-----Dealer in
N E W  & SECOND Hand FURNITURE,
CAKPETS, WOODEN WARE, 
j  b p r i n c e , General Agent Crockery, Stoves, and every Article required for
H o u se k e e p in g .
56 Sc 58 Union, & 43 & 45 New Friend Streets,
BOSTON.
N E W  C I G A R  S T O R E .
T H E  C U B A  C IG A R  C O M P A N Y
Have taken Store 77 Hanover Street, Boston, opposite 
Portland street, where they offer, at wholesale and retail, 
a large assortment of genuine and reliable Cigars
Retailers and Jobbers of Cigars are invited to call and 
see these goods. The Agent feeis confident of suiting, 
both as to prices and quality—and will sell in any quan­
tify.
A large assortment of fine Cigars will always be open 
for retailing, and the prices will be within the means of 
every one. Call and try them.
J. WILSON JERAULD
Jobber of Cigars and Tobacco, Agent for the Company.
Healtliy Bread!
JA M E S  P Y L E ’S 
D I E T E T I C  S A L E R A T U S ,
The purest ever made, and is steadily coming into general 
use. Every family that uses it will recommend it to 
their friends, which is the best evidence of its merits. -  
Beware of Counterfeits ! The genuine is pneked in 1 lb 
1-2 lb and 1-4 lb. packages, ns may be desired, with the 
Proprietor’s name on each, and pur up in 36, 60, 100 and 
120 lb. boxes For sale by the priucipul wholesale and 
retail Grocers in Boston and New England generally
Man u fact u red by J A M ESPY LE,
331 Washington Street, New York.
o  v  t  s  i  n  i :  n o  u  t  e
F O R  B O S T O N  D I R E C T .
S P R I N G  A R R A N G E M E N T
Real Estate for Sale.
The following described Real 
Estate, situated in the city o 
Rockland, is offered for sale in 
parcels to suit purchasers, or a 
portion of it would be exchanged 
for Real Estate in Portland. Terms of sale—1-» down, 
the balance in 1, 2 and 3 years, viz :
ONE ST*»RE (called City Marke*)situated at the 
ner of Main and Oak streets, with three offices in second 
story.
TWO STORES (called Hovey Block) Bituated on Main 
street, and joining City Market, with dwelling house over 
head.
ONE TWO STORY DWELLING HOUSE, situated on 
Oak street, and in the rear ot City Market.
ONE COTTAGE HOUSE on Oak stieet, joining the 
house last described.
ONE COTTAGE HOUSE situated on Pleasant street, 
called the Spofford House.
All of the above named tenements have suitable 
houses, with water conveyed to each in pipes from the 
water works—and the Stores are supplied 
fixtures.
ONE LIME KILN AND WHARF, joining Sain’l Pills-
bury’s kilns.
TEN HOUSE LOTS, situated on Broad, Zion and 
Franklin streets.
— a l s o -----
400 Acres of TIMBER LANDS, situated in R il ey , in 
the County of Oxford, and near the G. T . Railway, 
mining some of the best Pine and Ship T imber in Maine.
For further particulars enquire of the proprietor, at 
Portland, 59 Exchange street, or of his Agent, M. S. HOV­
EY, at Rockland. EDWIN S. HOVEY.
March 24, 1858. 2m 13
G O O D  N E W S
TO THE
B a re  H eaded  A' B a re  Footed.
HpIIE Subscriber wishing to close out his pres*
A ent Stock of
Bool** Shoe** R u b b e r s ,  H a ts ,  C a p *  Sc F u r * ,
offers the sutne to C A S H  purchasers for
3  X Days,
at price* that can’t be beat. An early call at No. 7 Kim­
ball Bl..ck will have the desired effect
JOHN T . BERRY. 2d.
Rockland, March 24, 1858. 13tf___
C u s t o m  T a i l o r i n g
J. W. SMITH & CO.
M  B R O I D E R I E S
THE NEW. LAROE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER
M E N E M O N  S A N F O R D ,
CAPT. CHARLES SANFORD,
Will leave BANGOR (or hs far up as the ice will permit.) 
for BOSTON every Monday hih!T hursday at 11 o’clock, 
A. M., arriving at Rockland about 5 o’clock, P M.
R eturning:—Leaves Foster’s South W barf BOSTON 
for BANGOR, (or as far up as ihe ice will permit,) and 
intermediate landings on the river, every T uesday and 
F riday at 5 o’clock, P. M., arriving nl ROCKLAND 
every W ednesday and Saturday morning at about 5 
o’clock.
F A R E —From Rockland to Boston, $ 2 .0 0
rrj* River Fares as usual Freight taken at usual rates.
M W. FAR WELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5 Elm Sir et. 
Rockland, March 24, 1858. 8tnl3
F I N E  S H I R T S  T O  O R D E R .
(HT The undersigned, having ten years experience in the 
mauufactute of the finer qualities of GENTLEMEN’S 
SHIRTS, and having given special attention to the set of 
the shirt, both iu bosom and collar, is prepared to execute 
all orders for Custom Shirts, in the most thorough man­
ner, and at shori notice Gentlemen wishing well fitting 
Shirts will do well to call and leave their measure with 
GEORGE W HEARD, 273 Washington St., Boston
GOLD BORDERED, LANDSCAPE,
and other styles of
Iransparont Window Shades,
Also, White Linen, Holland aud Chintz Shade Goods 
constantly on hand and made to order. Wire Screens 
painted *o order, any design. Store, House, Bank and Of­
fice Shades manufactured and put up with any of the new 
styles of Shade Fixluies Shade Trimmings of all kinds 
constantly ou hand by C 11 BRUCE A CO.
304 Washington Street, Boston
F R E N C H ’ S H O T E L ,
C H A S .  H .  W H I T E ,
A U C T IO N E E R ,
Office N o. 36 K ilb y  S t., B oston .
C. IT. W . will give his personal attention to sales of 
.Real Estate, Furniture at Residences, Stocks of Goods, 
and out door Sales generally, in any part of the Slate, and 
respectfully solicits lrom his friends and the public gene 
rally a share of patronage
I R O N  R A I L I N G S ,
For Cemeteries, Gardens, Building. Etc.,
J .  I .  H E A L E Y ,
N O . 51 S U D B U R Y  S T R E E T , B O ST O N ,
J I II has on hand some of the most elegant and elabo­
rate patterns that can be found in the State All orders 
promptly attended to, at prices that will defy competition
To the Honorable B edeb F ales Judge o f Probate 
fo r  the County o f Lincoln.
R I C H A R D  H . W IL S O N , su rv iv in g  hu sb an d
L\i of LOUiSA B. WILSON, late of Rockland, in said 
County, deceased, lespectfully represents, that said de­
ceased died seized and possessed ot real estate in this 
State in which he is lawfully entitled to dower that no 
part thereof lias been assigned to him by the heirs at law 
and that he is desirous of possessing and occupying the 
same in severalty. He therefore pravs that his dower in
KJ1 id »*tMt*> i>« a — i0.—i —j  • • .... . *«• -
Commissioners may be appointed for th-tt purpose agree­
ably to an act of the Legislature, approved April Iff, A. D. 
1857. R II. WILSON.
Dated this 4th day of January, A. D. 1858.
L IN C O L N . S S .— A t n C o u r t  o f  P ro b a te  h eld  a t  
W isca sse t w ith in  a n d  fo r th e  C o u n ty  o f  L in ­
co ln , on th e  Gth day  o f  A p r il ,  A . D . 1858.
It. II WILSON, Widower of LOUISA II. WILSON, 
late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, having pre­
sented his application for Dower in the real estate of 
vhich the said deceased died seized and pos. essed -. 
Ordered, That the said widower give notice to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to be published 
•ee weeks successively in the Rockland Gazette printed 
Rockland that they may appear at a  Probate Court, to 
be held at Rockland, in said County, on the 27th day of 
May, A. D. 1858, and shew cause, if any they have, why 
same should not he allowed.
BEDER FALES, Judge ol 1’iobate. 
Attest: E Foote, Register. 3wl6
Corner of Frankfort S'ree* and City Ilall Square, opposit 
the City Hall, NEW  YORK CITY.
Tim Hotel is conducted ou the
E u r o p e a n  P l a u  o f  L o d g in g  R o o m s , 
and meals an they muv be ordered, in the spacious Reiec- l*ie Grape Vine, Ci 
tory. I preservative,) e“ _
There is a Barber’s Shop, with Baths in connection I kinds, Bean, 1 
therewith. This popular Hotel is iu the immediate vicini-
To Farmers.
M U R I A T E  O F  L I M E
plilet vilh testimonials, showing its effects upon 
i, Potatoes, (in relation to Rot, as a 
berry, Ruta Baga and Turnip of all 
, and all pod-bearing plants,—its effects 
i, its great valueying ihe worms and t
ty of mercantile business, aud the principal places of | *° ,*,e Apple Tree, also its effects on Grass Land, produc- 
Amusement, offer:, every inducement to those who cou- | Big a better crop the third yeur than the first 
suit convenience and economy ; being permanent in its effect, whereas Guano has to be
Those going to California or Europe, will be lurnished ‘ applied every year,—will be lorwarded to any address, and 
with all the information they may desire, and also be pro- all orders by mail, accompanied by the cash, punctually
tected from imposition i
'f. B. Beware of Runne 
s interested in saying so.





C A P T .  J .  B .  C A R V E R ,
WiM run as a Packet between Rockland 
and Vinalhaven, the present season, as fol­
lows :—Will leave Vinalhaven every M 
day and Friday Morning, at 8 o’clock, 
riving at Rocklund in season for the Ste»i
Tuesday and Saturday morning. tJn other days, having 
excellent accommodations and appliances, and being u 
fast sail* r, she wi' 1 he ou hire for Excursions in the bay.
F A  R E ,—To aud from the Island, 50 cents. Freight 
at low rates.
J ,  FERNALD, Agent for Vinalhaven.
J. P. FISH, Agent for Rockland. 
Murch 6,1858. 7m ll
C o lla r* *  E d g in g s ,  L aces*  Iu s c r t iu g * *
DIMITY BANDS Arc.,
C h e a p e r  t h a n  e v e r  b e f o r e ,  a t
e . & j . Ha r r i s .
Rockland, March 30, 1858.
D o c k  S q u a re * c o r a c r  o f  E lm  S tre e t*
MAKE TO ORDER Gentlemen’s Garments of every description, in the Best Style at a much lower 
scale ol prices than is charged by exclusive Tailoring Es­
tablishments—it being our aim to furnish garments of the
iiE s i  Ma t e r ia l , s t y l e  and m a k e . »*t l o w e r
PRICES than the same goods can be had elsewhere. The 
reason why we chii afford to do so are, that we carry 
THREE DISTINCT kinds ol business under one super 
vision and expense, viz:—
R E A D Y - M A D E  C L O T H I N G ,
C U S T O M  T A I L O R IN G *  a u d  
G E N T S ’ F U R N I S H I N G  G O O D S.
March, 29,1858* 3m 14
P R 1 N T S  A N D  D E L A I N E S
B E S T  S T Y L E S  A N D  Q U A L I T I E S ,
in great variety,
C H E A P  AS T U E  C H E A P E S T ,
At the Old Stand of
E. Sc J . HARRIS.
Rockland, March 30, 1858.___________________
( j  L O V E S  A N D  H O S I E R Y
In great variety, very cheap.
E. & J .  HARRIS.
Rockland, March 30, 1858. ^  14tf
D R  E  S  S  T R I M M I N G S
s u c h  !
New Corn & Flour Store.
J O H N  W A K E F IE L D ,
H A V IN G  ta k e n  th e  S to re  re c e n tly  occupied  by Larkin Snow, Esq , oppjrite Tborndike Hotel, 
head of Sea Street, Is now offering for sale
BBLS. FLOUR of various qualities and price*.
1 Q A A  BUSHELS YELLOW CORN of prime quali- 
X t J V w  ty and a general assortment of
W . 1. Goods and P rov ision s,
all of which will be sold at the lowest prices ior Cn*h* 
Rockland, Feb. 10, 1858. 7tf
T in Eastern Express Co.’s
Fringes, Velvets, and Moire Antiques,
B U T T O N S ,  &  c  .  ,
at lowest prices, at
e . sc j . Ha r r i s .
Rockland, March 30, 1858. ______ H lf
(j  x .  o  T  he s
F O R  B O Y S ’ A N D  C H IL D R E N ’S  W E A R . 
S U C H  A S
J E A N S ,
T W E E D S ,
N A N K IN S ,
C A S H M E R E T T S .
C A S S IM E R E S .
B R O A D C L O T H S ,
V E S T IN G S ,
anil n variety of other Goods. ALSO,—Lining- and Trim­
mings Cheaper thau anywhere else, at the Old K .vobite 
St is d  of
E. *  J . HARRIS.J g S g l g i l ' — , . 
.  Rockland, March 30, 1838.
L 'X P R L S S  w ill leave for B O S T O N  d irec t b y ’ p p o r v i ;  * v n  tjTTN T\Ttrit
S te a m e r  AI. S a n f o r d  every Monday Jt T .tin a- 'v J D I U N O  A N D  S U M .M r.IE
day at 5 o'clock P, >L, returning W ed.nesoat and Sat-
H lf
Spencer, Vila & Co., Etankcih.
Dealers in Exchange, Land W arrants, Treasury Notes, 
and uncurrent funds of evei v description.
No 13 Cougr as Street, Boston 
Collections made on all parts of the United States, and 
British Provinces.
Loans ami Time Pnper negotiated. Stock and Bonds, 
bought und Sold on Co nmission, and orders executed in 
New Yojk and Philadelphia 
We have on sale a large list of D e s i r a b l e  S e c u r i ­
ties*  embracing State, County and City Loans 
We refer to Merchants Bank, and Globe Bank, Boston.
A I D  T O  L E T T E R  W R I T I N G !
MARSH’S
E X T R A , D O U B L E  T H I C K
CREAM  LAID N O TE P A P E R S .
Unsurpassed in finish and quality •, equaling l)e La Rue’s 
or the best English, manufactured aud supplied at much 
less prices
Also, Marsh’s Oxford Mills Letter and Note Papers, of 
various sizes, ol fine finish, und at very reasonable prices 
at wholesale or retail
Come and patronize H o m e  M a n u f a c tu r e *  and 
save your money, aim buy your A c c o u n t  B o o k *  a n d  
S t a t i o n e r y  for Bunk, Public Office, Insurance Compa­
nies, Merchants, or household use, at
MARSH’S STATIONERY WAREHOUSE,
77 WASHINGTON STREET,
Right opposite the head of State St.) B O S T O N *
D r*  W i * t a r V  B a l s a  in  o t  W i l d  C h e r r y .
Where the above preparation is known it were a work 
a work of supererogation to speak of its merits, so well is 
it established as an infallible remedy for the cure of Coughs, 
Cold&, Bronchitis, Spitting oi Blood, Croup, Whooping 
Cough, and every form of Pulmonary Diseuse. Those 
who have used it appreciate its value, and always hare 
a supply within their reach : those who hare not, and are 
suffering from and disease of the Throat, Lungs, or Chest, 
are urged to make a single trial of this Balsam, which 
will satisfy them of its inestimable value aud untold vir­
tues Sir James Clark, Physician to Queen Victoria, has 
given it as his opinion that C o iiH u iu p t io n  c a n  b e  
c u re d *  The history of this medicine folly confirms the 
opinion of that eminent .nan. Hundreds of well known 
individuals have given their written testimony o f the 
wonderful power of this remedy, in curing them of a dis­
ease which will not only render life a burthen, but threat­
ened its existence
SETH W . FOWLE Sc Co., Proprietors,
18 Tremont street, Boston
For sale by Druggists everywhere
dud to It is sold at the following fixed prices 
I !«•*« Bum 10 bids, $ 1. 10 per bbl •, over 10 bbls, $1  9 or in 
| bags of 150 lbs, at 67 1-2 cts per bug, for over ten bags.— 
1:111 JO, $1 each, delivered at any depot or wharf in 
1 or Charlestown Also for sale 300 bbls Rockland 
fresh 300 ibis Oyster Shell Lime 1200 Bushels 
Slacken Lime for Farmers at 5 cents per bushel 
The report made to the Legislature, the last season, will 
low to any one who will take the trouble to examine it, 
the high value put upon this article by the Committee on 
Agriculture, showing its effects upon the Farm School, at 
Wcstforo’, under their supervision The subscriber has 
also testimonials from some of the most distinguished 
in Middlesex aud Norfolk counties, showing its 
effectiveness in destroying the Canker Worm, its good ef­
fect on corn, 6lc.
Also for sale 25 tons Phcecene Guano at the low price 
ol $25 per ton, analyses of the same may be seen at the 
JAMES GOULD, Agent,
No 79 State Street, Boston.
1 8 5 8 .  P E N N S Y L V A N IA  1 8 5 8 .
C E N T R A L  R A I L R O A D
F r o m  P h i l a d e lp h ia ,  to  P i t t i i b u r g .
And thence by Railroad to
Wheeling, Cincinnati, Louisville, St Louis.
Btcuhenville, Chicago, Indianapolis, Cleveland,
Kaunas, Burlington. St Pauls, Nebraska.
And all other portions of the Great West.
Close connections are made with this Railroad Line at 
Philadelphia by all the Passenger Lines running West­
ward from Boston and New York. The rates nf fare are 
always as Ijw , the lime as short, and accommodations at 
least equal to any other route, and travellers for pleasure 
will find the scenery on tha Alleghany Mountains mag­
nificent beyond description.
This Company also maintain an Emigrant Accommo­
dation Line, by which parties emigrating westward enjoy 
a cheap and comfortable ua*de of conveyance.
For particulars call on or address AGENTS 
w/ m h . WATT, 31 Eiuie Street, Boston.
J. L. ELLIOTT, No. 2 Astor House, New \ Tork 
T h o m a s  MOORE,Railroad Depot, Philadelphia
office.
ARTISTS TUBEJOIL COLORS AND
P A IN T I N G  M A T E R I A L S .
M. J . W HIPPLE & Co , 35 Cornhill, Boston.
Importers of Artists’ and Drawing Materials in every 
variety, including articles for O i l  n u d  W a t e r  C«»Ior 
a  i n f i l l " .  D r n w i u g  in every department; among 
Inch are WINjSOR und NEW TON’S Superior Tube 
Oil Colors, prepared Canvass on stretchers or In Roll, Un­
rivalled Water Colors in cakes and half cakes, Moist Col­
ors Dealers and wholesale purchasers supplied on the 
most liberal terms
To the I Io n . B eder  F a l e s , Judge o f Probate, 
fo r  the County o f Lincoln.
1J  ESP ECT FULLY REPRESENTS, RICHARD
1^  II. WILSON, surviving husband of LOUISA B. 
WILSON , late of Rockland, in said County of Lincoln, 
deceased, that said Louisa B. Wilson died possessed of 
personal Estate, an Inventory whereof has been duly re­
turned. thill he is entitled to receive more of said person­
al estate than he can have on a distribution thereof. He 
therefore prays that such an allowance may be made out 
of said estate as may be deemed necessary and proper.
R. H. WILSON.
Dated this 4th day of January, A, I). 1858.
LINCOLN, SS.—At a Probate Court, held at Wiscassel, 
within and for the County of Lincoln, on the 6 th dav of 
April, A. D. 185rt.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered—That the said peti­
tioner give notice to nil persons interested in said Estate, 
that they may appear at a Court of Probate, to be holdeu 
at Rockland, within and for said County, on the 27th 
day of May next, by causing a copy of slid petition, 
with this order to be published in the Rockland Gazette 
printed at Rockland iu said County, three weeks succes- 
sively, previous to said Court.
BEL)ER FALES, Judge of Probate. 
A ttest:—E. Foote, Register.
A true Copy—Attest:—E. Foote, Register. 3wl6
L IN C O L N , S S .— A t a  P ro b a te  C o u rt  held  a t  
W igeusse t w ith in  a n d  for th e  C o u n ty  o f  L in ­
c o ln , on th e  0 th  d a y  o f  A p r il, A , D .1 8 5 8 .  
\X 7 H E R E A S  th e  Com ii-sioners a p p o in te d  to  s e t
• ’  out to DELIA D. liUTLER willow 0f ALFRED B. 
BUTLER, late of Rockland, in said County, deceased, 
her dower in the renl estate of which the said Alfred died 
seized, have made return of their doings into the Probate 
Office in said County :
Ordered, That notice be given to the heirs at law and 
all persons interested, in said estate, by publishing this 
Order three weks successively in the Rockland Gazette, 
printed at Rockland, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to he held at Thomustnn on the 27th day of May, 
1858, and shew cause, if any they have, why the report of 
said ComiuiB&touers should not be accepted.
BEDER FALES, Judge of Probate. 
Copy Attest:—E. Foote, Register. 3w 16
Seeds, Seeds. Seeds.
F O R  T H E  S P I N G  O F  1 8 5 8 .
The undersigned are now offering, at wholesale and re 
tail, their Spring assortment cf SEEDS, which is very ex- 
tensiv, comprising many new varieties of
V e g e ta b l e ,  F ie ld *  a n d  F l o w e r  S eed*.
They are receiving from London all the different varie­
t i e s  of choice Peas, among which are the early Daniel 
O’R'iurke— the earliest pea grown, and which has taken 
the first and second prize of the Massachusetts Horticul­
tural Society for the last two years Also,
PeruY iun G u a n o , S u p erp h o s­
p h a te  o f L im e , P o u d re t te ,
G ro u n d  Bone an d  B one M ea l,
Fertilizers of all kinds.
C U R T I S
448 WASHINGTON
k  C O B B ,
STREET, BOSTON.
A T L A N T I C  H O U S E
i. 89, 91, 93 and 97 Sudbury Street Boston.
This house, from its location, offers un­
usual inducements to business men. as well 
as others, visiting the city. It is situated in 
the immediate vicinitv of Cnurt. Hanover, 
Stale and Washington Sts., the four princi­
pal business streets in the city. The house is kept on 
both „
A m e r i c a n  a n d  E u r o p e a n  P la n * ,  
we shall endeavor to give satisfaction to ail who may fa­
vor us with a cull. BOARD, $1,25 per day, Lodgings,
J‘ 1"*JAMES CONNER, Proprietor
W,*P. F. MESERVE, Superintendent.
Baggage carried to and from the house free of charge.
The Premature Decay of Youth.
Just published by D r . Bboadbe .n t , the  Em inent Physi­
ologist. a  private medical treatise  on the early  decay of 
American youth ; the vice o f  self-abuse, and its direful 
consequences ; sem inal w eakness, Hiid other diseases o f  
the sexual organs iu both m ale and feinme. I t  is for gen­
eral distribution, and may be had by calling a t  his office, 
o r it will be sen t by mail in a  sealed envelope to any  part 
o f  the coun try , free of charge, on* receipt o f  tw e  le tte r  
stam ps for postage.
DR. BROADBENT’S MEDICAL OFFICE,
148 C ourt S t. (near R evere Houae,) Boston, Mass.
T h e
G O O D S .
s t
& FLOUR.
I 0 0 0  B U S H E L S  C 0 R N -
.inn  BARRELS FLOUR, just arrived by
£ V J U  Sell Pallas from New York.
—  A L S O —
BUSHELS FINE FEED.
ft r n  BARRELS FINE, SUPERFINE and FAMILY 
Zd\J  FLOUR to arrive this week by Sch John Bell from 
Richmond, Va-
nucklmul, Dec. 23, 1837.
-3000
The following remedies are offered to the public 
as the best, m ost perfect, which m edical science can 
afford. Ay er’s Ca th a r tic  P il l s  have been pre­
pared with the u tm ost skill which the medical pro- 
v Sl°?  age possesses, and the ir effects snow
they have virtues which surpass any combination 
of medicines h itherto  known. O ther preparations 
do m ore or less good; but th is cures such danger­
ous complaints, so quick and so surely, as to  prove 
an  efficacy and a  power to  uproot disease beyond 
any thing which m en have known before. B y re - 
moving the obstructions of the in ternal organs and 
stim ulating them  into healthv action, they renovate 
the fountains of life and vigor, — health  courses 
anew through the body, and the sick m an is well 
again. They are adapted to  disease, and disease 
only, for when taken by one in health  they produce 
but little  effect. T his is the perfection of medicine.
I t  is antagonistic to  disease, and no more. Tender 
children may take them  with impunity. I f  they 
are sick they will cure them , if they are well they 
will do them  no harm.
Give them  to some patien t who has been pros­
trated  with bilious com plain t: see his bent-up, tot­
tering  form straighten with s trength  again ; see his 
long-lost appetite return ; see his clammy features 
blossom  into health . Give them  to some sufferer 
whose foul blood has burst out in  scrofula till his 
skin is covered with so res; who stands, or sits, or 
lies in anguish. H e has been drenched inside and 
out with every potion which ingenuity could sug­
gest. Give him  these P il l s , and m ark the effect; 
see the scabs fall from his body ; see the new, fair 
skin th a t has grown under th e m ; see the late  leper 
th a t is clean. Give them  to him  whose angry 
hum ors have p lan ted  rheum atism  in his jo in ts and 
bones ; move nim , and  he screeches with pain ; he 
too has been soaked through every m uscle of his 
body with lin im ent3 and  sa lv e s ; give him these 
P il l s  to  purify his b lo o d ; they may n o t cure him, 
for, a la s ! there are cases which no m ortal power 
can re a c h ; but m ark , he walks with crutches now, 
and  now he walks a lone ; they have cured him . 
Give them  to the lean, sour, haggard dyspeptic, 
whose gnaw ing stom ach has  long ago eaten every 
sm ile from his face and every m uscle from his body. 
See his appetite re tu rn , and with it  his h e a lth ; see 
the new m an. See h er th a t was rad ian t with h ea lth  
and loveliness b lasted and  too early w ithering 
away ; w ant of exercise or m ental anguish, or some 
lurk ing  disease, has deranged the in ternal organs 
of digestion* assim ilation or secretion, till they do 
th e ir office ill. H e r blood is  vitiated, her health  is 
gone. Give her these P il l s  to  stim ulate the vital 
principle into renew ed vigor, to  cast out the ob­
structions, and  infuse a  new vitality into the blood. 
Now look again — the roses blossom on her cheek, 
and where lately  sorrow sa t joy  bursts from every 
feature. See the sweet in fan t wasted with worms. 
I ts  wan, sickly features tell you without disguise* 
and  painfully distinct, th a t they are eating its  life 
away. I ts  pinched-up nose and ears, an a  restle ss 
sleepings, tell the dreadful tru th  in language which 
every m other knows. Give i t  the P il ls  in  large 
doses to sweep these vile parasites from the body. 
Now tu rn  again and see the ruddy bloom of child­
hood. I s  it  noth ing  to do these things ? N ay, are 
they not the m arvel of th is age ? A nd yet they are 
done around you every day.
Have you the less serious symptoms of these dis­
tem pers, they  are th e  easier cured. Jaundice, 
Costiveness, H eadache, Sideache, H eartburn , Foul 
Stom ach, N ausea, P ain  in  the Bowels, Flatulency, 
Loss of Appetite, K ing’s Evil, N euralgia, Gout, arid 
k indred com plaints all arise from the derangem ents 
which these P il l s  rapidly cure. Take them  perse- 
veringly, and under the counsel of a good Physician 
if you c a n ; i f  not, tak e  them  judiciously by such 
advice as we give you, and the distressing, danger­
ous diseases they cure, which afflict so many m il­
lions of the hum an race, are cast out like the devils 
of old — they m ust burrow in the brutes and in the 
sea. P rice 25 cents per box — 5 boxes for $1.
Through a  trial of m any years and  through every 
nation  of civilized m en, A y e r ’s Ch e r r y  P ectoral 
has been found to  afford m ore relief and  to cure 
m ore cases of pulm onary disease th an  any other 
remedy known to m ankind. Cases of apparently  
settled consum ption have been cured by it, and 
thousands of sufferers who were deemed beyond the 
reach of hum an aid have been restored  to  their 
friends and usefulness, to sound health  and the 
enjoym ents of life, by th is all-powerful antidote to  
diseases of the lungs and throat. H ere a cold had 
settled on the lungs. The dry, hacking cough, the 
glassy eye, and the pale, th in  features of him  who 
was lately lusty and  strong, whisper to all bu t him  
Co nsum ption . H e tries every th in g ; bu t the 
disease is gnaw ing a t  his vitals, and shows its  
fatal symptoms more and more over all h is fram e. 
H e is taking the Ch e rry  P ectoral now ; i t  has 
stopped his cough and m ade hi3 breath ing  ea sy ; 
his sleep is sound a t n ig h t : his appetite re tu rns, 
and with it  h is strength. T he dart which pierced 
his side is broken. Scarcely any neighborhood can 
be found which has n o t some living trophy like th is 
to shadow forth the virtues which nave won for the 
Ch erry  P ectoral an  imperishable renow n. B ut 
its usefulness does no t end here. N ay, it accom-
filishes more by prevention than  cure. T he count­ess colds an a  coughs which it cures are the seed 
which would have ripened into a  dreadful harvest 
of incurable diseases. Influenza, C roup, B ronchitis, 
H oarseness, Pleurisy,W hooping Cougn, and all irri­
tations of the th ro at and lungs are easily cured by 
the Ch erry  P ectoral if taken  in season. Every 
family should have it by them , and they will find it 
an invaluable protection from the insidious prowler 
which carries off the paren t sheep from many a flock, 
the darling lamb from m any a home.
A uthenticated evidence of these facts, with direc­
tions for the trea tm en t of each complaint, may be 
found in Ayer’s A m erican Almanac, of which we 
publish three m illions, and scatter them  broadcast 
over the  earth , in  order th a t the sick every where 
may have before them  the inform ation it contains. 
D ruggists and dealers in  medicine generally have 
them  for distribution gratis, and also for sale these 
remedies, prepared by D r . J . C. Ay er , P ractical 
tical C*and Analy
10 o’clock A. M.
BANGOR every T uesday , W ednesday , T hurs­
day and S aturday mornines.
F r e i g h t  F o r w a r d e d  to all parts of the Country.
N otes* B ill* . D r a f t s  A:c., c o lle e tc d *  B ill*  
o f  E n h a n c e  .... ln-l....lparch..<,l in -urn. lo .uil und j lhe Old Stand o f 
all oilier business m the Express line prinptly attended to. I J
E. L. LOVEJOY, Ageu 
Rockland, March 31, 1858. 8ml4
jL a  r  g  e
and most varied Stock of
F A S H I O N  A B L E  O  O  O  D  S
ever exhibited in Rockland,
J u * t  r e c e iv e d  f r o m  N e w  Y o rk *
is pelling off at lowest wholesale prices,
b u y a k t t ’ s
B A N G O R  A N D  B O S T O N
Independent Express.
Rockland, March 30, 1858.
SHEETINGS A N D  S H I R T I N G S
Bleached and Unbleached,
best qualities, at lowest prices,
At the well known Store ol
Rockland, March 30, 1858.
E- Sc J . HARRIS.
14tf
S P R I N G  OF 1 8 5 8 .
W H O L E S A L E
C L O T H I N G  H O U S E .
Sales of
C L O T H S ,  C A S S I M E R E S ,
Fancy DocsKins,
A N D  S A T IN E T S ,
which the necessity of the times have forced upon the 
Bo-ton and New York markets, we ha .e  supplied our­
selves from these and other sources, at low prices, with 
un unusually large and varied stock of •
Ready-Made Clothing,
particularly adapted to the wants of the New England 
trade.
Our importations of
G en tlem en ’s F u rn is h in g  G oods
have been large and varied ; and the trade may he assur­
ed of finding with us a stock not to be excelled, either in 
variety, style or extent. t#y any other in this i,.-trket.
Our terms, either for cash or approved credit, shall he 
of the most liberal character ; and we Invite the m ention 
of trailers to an examination of our goods before conclud­
ing their purchases.
w h it in g , galloupe, bliss & CO.
1 4  F e d e r a l  a n d  9 5  C o n g r e s s  S tre e ts *
B O S T O N .
Boston, April 7, 1858. 3m 16
H. B. EATON, M. D.
H O M O E O PA T H IC  P H Y S I C I A N  &c.
MEMBER OF THE MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
Member o f the Homaepathic College o f Health <Spc.
DOCTOR EATON keeps constantly on hand the vari­
ous Homeopathic Medicines.
B O O K S , M E D I C I N E  C H E S T S , E T C .
Calls left at the Telegraph Office in Rockland, or at his 
residence in Hockport will be promptly attended to. 
Rockport, Oct 1856. ly24
J I1. B R Y A N T , h a v in g  been co n n e c ted  w ith* the Express business on this route for >he past 16 
years, w i l l  c o u t i u u c  t h e  s a m e  a *  fo l lo w * :
Leaves ROCKLAND for BOSTON, Monday and Thurs­
day afternoon at 5 o’clock, and for BANGOR and inter­
mediate towns, Wednesday and Saturday mornings ut 5 
clock.
M R . G . I I .  Y E A T O X *  M e s s e n g e r .  
M o n e y , P a c k a g e s *  O r« le rs  a n d  G oods* For­
warded, and D r a f ts *  a u d  B i l l s  collected.
E. II. COCHRAN, would call attention to the above 
Express, as every way worthy the public confidence and 
patronage.
E. H. COCHRAN, Agent.
S p o ffo rd  B lo c k *  M a i n  S tre e t*  R o c k la n d *
March 30. 1858. 8m 14
T R IU M P H A N T  S U C C E S S  O F
Buchan’s Hungarian Balsam of Life,
The great English Remedy lor
C O L D S ,  C O U G H S , A S T H M A *  a n d
C O N S U M P T I O N !
R e l i a b l e  E v id e n c e  o f  t h e  E ffe c t*  o f B u c h n  a ’» 
H u n g a r i a n  B a ls a m *
Frcin the Christian Freeman. 
WJiile we repudiate quackery, we are always pleased 
to give credit for that which is truly useful, and to give 
information, which may benefit others A few days ago 
a brother of ours, from Norway, Me., came into our of­
fice, iu comfortable health, whom we did not expect to 
see again on earth. We receivsd a letter a few weeks 
since, from ano'her brother, resident iu the house with 
him, saying that he was confined to his bed, and could 
not probably continue but a short time. Sudge then of 
our surprise when we saw him enter our office. He hss 
a slight cough remaining, us it would be natural that he 
should have, until he has had further time for acquiring 
strength. But he is in comfortable health The lollnw- 
ii‘-  l«ner which he addresses to the general Boston Agent 
f°f the medicine which has restored him so wonderfully,
Boston, Feb. 16, 1847.
Dr . D F. Bradlee—Sir—I cannot refrain from suyin9 
a word to you in coinmeudu'ion of “ Buchan’s Iluugajiaii 
Balsam of Life ” Here is a plain statement of lac is in 
relation to my case, and if they are of any service iu in- 
during the sick to seek relief at the same source from: 
whence I obtained it. I shall betnankful.
My resnlenhe is Norway, Me. Three years ago last 
fall. I took a violent cold, which left a cough of the most 
aggravated kind, accompanied by a severe pain in the lelt 
side. Last June 1 had become so feeble that I was oblig­
ed to quit all work, and was confined lo the house i.util 
about four weeks since. During that time I received the 
best medical attendance, and tried dearly all the medi­
cines which are reccom mended In such kases, hut could 
filid no relief, hut grew woise, and for the Inst three weeks 
was confiued to my bed. Two ol my physicians gave me 
up ns past recovery. But as fortune would have It, I 
heard of the Hungarian Balsam, and immediately procur­
ed a bottle. This gave me instant reliel, and six bottles 
ha* e broken up my cough, and placed me in a situation to 
resume, with advancing health, my usual occupation. 
Yours, truly, CHURCHILL COBB.
O * bole Proprietor, DAVID F. BRADLEE, W atr.r. 
town, Mass., to whom ail orders should be addressed 
Sold by Druggists and dealers in Medicine in every tow n 
in the United Stales and British Provinces. 4wl6
FINE READY-MADE
C L O T H I N G
S P R I N G  O V E R C O A T S ,  B U S I N E S S  C O A T S
Frock and Dress Coals. Pants and Vests,
GOOD, stylish, well made garments, such as men of taste aud good judgment will wear, can at all limes be 
found at our store.
to produce for our customers the best Ready-
J .  W . S M IT H , & C O .
D o c k  S q u a r e *  c o r n e r  o f  E l m  S tr e e t*
March 30, 1858. 3m 14
Read ! Read ! Read !
MR. JAMES ANDREWS, ol Camden, takesthis method of informing the public, that he is pre­
pared while iu a state of MESMER C CLAIRVOYANCE 
1 to tell any person whatever their complaint may be, by 
their coming to see Inin or sending their address to him by 
mail, with Post stamp enclosed, this he gives us a test and 
by their seeding him one dollar he will send directions 
what medicines they limy need.
Cuinden, March 23, 1858. 13tf
M U S I C A L
I N S T R U C T I O N ,
jyjR . JOHN COLLINS will give instruction
P i a n o  F o r t e *  V i o l i n ,  S i n g i n g  n m l  T h o r o u g h
B A S S .
P I A N O S  F O R  S A L E  A N D  T O  L E T .
Also Repaired and Tuned, a good Piano for $100. Ap­
ply at his house, corner of Union and Grove Streets. 
Rockland, Dec. 3, 1957. ___  49tf___
For Sale or Exchange.
T ’HE NEW BLOCK of STORES and TENE-
J  MENTS situate on Main Street and known as the 
“ W a lk er  Bl. c k ” with the land and buildings in the 
rear aud adjoining.
The above will tie sold low for Cash, or the proprietor 
will exchange lor Marine property as he wants a good 
Schooner of about 120 tons. For particulars apply to 
the proprietor on the premises where a plan of the prop­
erty may be seen
R. WALKER.
Rockland, Feb. 9. 1858. 7ll
. Z \ - t  O o s t .
I A DIES’ and Misses’ Goiter Bjots und Ladies’
JLi Ki-l Slides are at-]IlUif et C o a t, at _
Kimball Block.
COFFEES and TEAS, Butter uud Cheese, forgale at the gcueral proviaioa atore of
JOHN VVAKEFIKI n
MANCHESTER
S C A L E
W O R K S .
CCALES of every variety constantly on hand
NJ and warranted equal to any in the market and at prices 
to correspond with the times, such as 





COAL AND HAY “
For sale by J. C. LIBBY Sc SON,
C u * t o m  H o u a e  B lo c k *
Bockland, Aug. 18, 1857 34tf
Commissioners’ Notice to Creditors.
WE having been appointed by the Judge ol Probate for the County of Lincoln, to receive nnd 
examine the claims ol the creditors of JOHN M. ULAlS- 
DELL, late of Rockland, in said Connty, deceased* whose 
estate is represented insolvent, give notice that six mouths, 
commencing the second day of March, 1858, have been al­
lowed to said creditors to bring in aud prove heir claims; 
aud that we will attend the service assigned us, at the 
office of illiani Beanie in said Rockland, on the first 
Thursday of April, May and September, next lrom two to 
five o’clock in the after noon of each day.
WILLIAM A. F \R N 3v\O R T H ,
e l k a n a ii  s . s m it h .
Rockland, March 8 , 18o8. 6 in ll
hemist, Lowell, Mas3 .
S O L D  B Y
C. P. FESSENDEN. Rockland ; J. II. F.8 TABROOK, 
*., Camden, ( ) .  W. JORD.xN, Thomasion, and by all 
dealers in Medicine everywhere.
Feb. 22, 1858. 6m9
M P O R T A N T  I )  I S C O V E  R  Y !
C on su m ption  C u rab le
BY T ilE  USE OF
FOUSEL’S PABULUM VITA®!
/)  T h is V eg eta b le  productian  has prov-
® 4 ed itself to be ihe most rem arkable medi­
cinal preparation ever discovered, for the 
effectual cure of% t and also of Coughs, Colds . Soreness  
f t h e  C h e st . Bronchial  Irr ita tio n , 
fund  all o ther affections of the a ir  passa- 
I ges, which have a tendency to produce 
y . ‘hat  fe a r fu l  .MALADY in those predis-
posed
PULMONARY CONSUMPTION,
This wonderful discovery, from its vol­
atile nature, gives vapors freely, and con­
sequently acts directly upon the Lungs 
and Air Passages, arrests the develop­
ment of tubercles in the lungs, ami in 
their softening process causes the matter 
to he expectorated without difficulty, and 
effectually heals the ulcerated cavity ; it 
quiets the coughs, subdues the night 
sweats, the hectic fever and the chills, 
™ j. j w  v® ami restores the healthy functions to all 
Jr  the organs ot the body. A trial of one 
bottle will speedily convince the most skeptical of its as­
tonishing efficacy, and its superiority to alt other specifics.
Certificate of Dr. A. A. Haves in teference to th« 
unequalled virtues of this great discovery :
This preparation by chemical analysis was proved to b* 
free from Opium or any of its compounds ; nor were an) 
of the Alkaloids present. It does not contain any mercu­
rial or mineral substance, hut consists wholly of volatile, 
diffusible agents, which afford vapors freely at a moderate 
temperature. Most of the substances piesent are o tile in- 
ally used iu alleviating pulmonary disease,* hut the device 
by which they are combined is new and original, aud 
adapts the compound to inhalation, or other modes of ad­
ministration.” Respectfully,
(Signed) “ A. A. HAYES,
State Assayer.”
16 Boylston street, Boston, Dec. 19, 1857.
Directions in English, French and German accompauy 
each package. Price $3 per bottle.
All orders by mail or express, accompanied by th* 
money, will he promptly attended to.
F. J. LAFORME, Side Agent,
Office, No. 5 Milk Street,
(Opposite the Old South Church.)
B o s t o n ,  M a ss*
For sale by all respectable Drugsis*s nnd Apothecaries
the United States and British Provinces.
November 26* 1857. Ivr48
Doors, Sashes and Blinds,
F IV E  P E R  CEN T LESS 
Than any other place in ihe State. 
J . W . B A IL E Y ,
N o *  2 3  E l l i o t  S t r e e t ,
B O S T O N , M A S S .*
fine assortment of DOORS,
ASHES and BLINDS in lots to suit, made from the 
best ‘Stock, and of the best workmanship. Puichasers 
are particularly invited to call and examine this Stock.
A pril 8 , 1858. 3m 15
H A S on h an d
C IT Y  O F RO CK LA N D *
rjRD ERED , That* all petitions for atreeta or
L / new side walks, that may be presented to the City 
Council after July 10, 1856, be referred to the next City 
Council.
In Board o r Aldermen, March, 22, 1858.—The above 
Order was read, passed, and sent down »or concurrence.
A. SPRAGUE, City Clerk.
In Common Council, March 29, 1858.—Read and passed 
in concurrence.
14tf N. C WOODARD, Clerk.
City of Rockland.
'T 'HE Jo in t Standing Committee on Accounts 
I  and Claims, of the City Council, will be in session at 
the ALDERMEN’S ROOM, on the last S a t u r d a y  of 
t*.very month, at two o’clock P. M., to attend to such busi­
ness as may i roperly come before them.
A. L. LOVEJOY, Chairman. 
Rockland, March 23, 1858. 13tf
C orn , Corn.
I - 5 0 0  Bushels Prime Yellow Corn, just re- 
J O U U  ceived by sch. Maine Law from Norfolk, for 
sale by L. C. PE aSE,
521 f No. 9 Kimball Block.
T n t t f i l t o n  Y a r n s . — For sale at whole-
V ¥  sale or retail at II. H ATCH’S Millinery Rooms 
N o. 8  Unto Rock Street, a full assortment of the cele 
brated W i l t o u  Y a rn * *
Rockland, Oct. 7,. 1857. i l t l
M R S .  W I N S L O W ’ S
S o o t t a i n g  S y r u p .
FOR CH ILDREN TEETH ING.
This valuable preparation is the prescription
of one of the most experienced and skillful nurses In New 
England, and has been used with NEVER-FAILING 
SUCCESS, in
T H O U S A N D S  O F  C A S E S .
I t  not only relieves the child from pain, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels ; corrects acidity, and 
gives tone and vigor lo the whole system.
I t will almost instantly relieve 
G R I P I N G  I N  T H E  B O W E L S .
and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily reme­
died, end iu death.
We believe it the best and surest, remedy in
the world, in all cases of
D y s e n t e r y  a n d  D i a r r h e a  i n  C h i l d r e n ,
whether it arises from teething, or from any other cause.
C. W. ATWELL, Peering Block, Market Square, Port­
land, General Agent for Maine.
C P. FESSENDEN and N. W1GGIN, Agents foi Rock- 
ladd, aud sold by Druggist and Dealers in Medicines gen- 
drally. 15tf
sure as Arsenic will destroy Human Life,
JUST SO SURE WILL
Parsons & Co.’s Rat Exterminator
CLEAR YOUR PREMISES OF 
R A T S ,  M I C E ,  R O A C H E S ,  B E E T L E S ,  
C R I C K E T S ,  A N T S  A c ,
C. W. ATWELL, Herring Block, Market Square. Port 
land, General Agent for Maine.
C P. FESSENDEN and N. W IGGIN, Ageuts for Rock­
land. nnd sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines 
generally. 15lf
D R . P E T T I T ’S
Cnnlicr Balsam.
Cures Canker in the Muuth,
Cures Canker in the Throat,
Cures Canker in the Stomach and Bowels, 
Cures NursiDg Sore Mouth,
Cures Sore Breasts and Sore Nipples,
Cures Infant’s S-.re mouth,
Ceres Hoarseness and Cough,
Cures Irritation of the Throat,
Cures Bronchial Affections,
Cured Swelled Tonsils end Sore Throat.
-----AND-----
C A N K E R  I X  E V E R Y  F O R M .
-----In which it -  -
A F F L IC T S  T H K  H U M A N  R A C E ,
C. W. ATWELL, Decring Biock,Market Squnre, Port­
land. (Jenerni Agent for Maine.
P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGt.N, Agenli for Rock- 
Innd. nnd sold by Druggi.lH and Denier, in Medicine gen­
erally. 15|f
F lou r.
-| A f |  Bbls. Flour, Superfine, Extra and
A  v / U  Double Extra, Just received from New York 
by ach. Albert Jameson, for vale at
52tf No. 9 Kimball Block.
Dr. M arshall’s S m ff
Pi recommended hy the best PHYSICIANSthroughout the country, nnd used with
G R E A T  S U C C E S S
For the Cure of
Headache & Pressure of Blood to the Head, 
Giddiness and Dizziness in the Head,
Whizzing Sc Buzzing sensation in the Head, 
Stuffing up of the Nusc and Head,
Bleeding Nose, and Itching Nostrils,
Pain in the Forehead and thro’ the Eyes,
A Cold in the Head and Headache,
Watery Eyes, and Sore and Weak Eyes, 
Deafness and Ringing Sound in the Head.
C. W. ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, General 
Wholesale Agent for Maine, lo whom all order, must be 
addressed
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIOGIN, Agent* forttock- 
land, and sold hy Druggists nnd Dealer* in Medicine gener* 
' “ *• 15tf
j I BBLS. Floor from Richmond, just re-
1 * 1 eeited by *ch. Eben Atkin*, nnd for sale by 
L .C . I'EASE,
sa if  N o .» KirnhaU Block.
